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New Van and SuperVan models, with 105.5" and
123.5" wheelbases, maneuver easily in tight corners.

Ford's all-new EconolineVans.
So many better ideas
they make all others obsolete.

Moving the engine forward start
ed a v/hole chain of better ideas!
Loadspace became greater than
any other van. So did payload {it
goes as high as 3540 lbs.). Next
came Twin-I-Beam ride and sta
bility! A new V-8! New driver and
servicing convenience! Your Ford
Dealer has it: the better idea in
vans, ail-new Econoiines!

I

n
OLD

••IMTOUOER"
DESIGN

NEW FORD
•CUEAR DECK"

DESIGN

New! Twin-I-Beam Ride. New Econ
oiines give you the front suspension Newl Engine moved forward! 23%-
made famous in Ford Pickups. 37% more clear floor area. Biggest
Twin-I-Beam suspensir- - " «—.,or, Moariu
front axles for strength oiaun- v. — --
ity; coil springs for easy ride. 10 ft. long in SuperVan.)

New! "Driver walk-thru." New en
gine location gives driver easy ac
cess to rear load area. Engines
include two economy Sixes and a

New! Outside service center. Just big new302 cu. in. V-8,
lift hood to check oil, water, bat-

Itage regulator, brake mas-
' more. Everything

in i-ora HicKups. 37% more ciear iioor arwa. .on
jspension has two clear floor area of any van. Nearly lery,vol g '
strength and stabil- 6 ft. wide, over BVz ft. long. (Over ter cyli
for eiac\/ riHo in it i/Min in fiiinerVan.) eBsy to reacn.

FORD ECONOLINE VANS
...has a better idea!
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Strong

Leadership
A Critical

Need

A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

Discouragement often leads to defeat. But not always.
In those years when I was refereeing college and high
school football games, many times it was possible almost to
feel a team becoming discouraged and disheartened when
everything seemed to be going against it. What an inspiring
thing it was to see such a team respond to strong leader
ship, rise to new heights, and turn defeat into victory.

There have been many things to discourage thoughtful,
patriotic Americans in recent years and there will no doubt
be more of them. Sometimes it seems that all our efforts to
encourage a strong American patriotism, of love of country,
of dedication to liberty and justice have been in vain.

Patrick Henry must have had such moments of discourage
ment, however fiery spirited and strong-willed he was. For
years he and other patriots had used every legal means
open to them to obtain redress of their grievances. Their
efforts to rouse their countrymen fo oppose British tyranny
seemed to have little success. It was 10 years before the
Revolution started that Henry made his famous "treason"
speech bracketing King George with tyrants of the past.

Fortunately for us and for the world, the Patrick Henrys
and Samuel Adamses persevered, and their words did not
always fall on deaf ears. Thanks to them a nation was born,
a nation that was made great not so much by its natural
resources as by its principles of freedom, equality before
the law, respect for the individual.

We cannot allow ourselves to become discouraged by
the organized violence that threatens our country, by the
open flouting of our laws and our democratic processes of
orderly self-government. We, too, must persevere in our
youth programs, our Flag Day observances, our Fourth of
July tributes, in all the ways that will help to instill in young
America an appreciation of their truly priceless heritage and
a determination to protect it from the demagogues intent on
destroying it as well as from the citizens whose carelessness
or Indifference is an equal threat.

We must continue to provide the leadership in these criti
cal times that will make certain that the spirit of Patrick
Henry prevail over the defeatism of the Benedict Arnolds.

Sincerely and fraternally.

Robert E. Boney, Grand Exalted Ruler

A PROUD PAST-A CHALLENGING FUTURE



"We picked Norge
because they
do a better
cleaning job
than any
coin machine
I've seen!'

-HAROLD MUHAUSER, CHICAGO

!r'

After 15 years as a laundry
and drycleaning professional,
Harold Neuhauser ventured in
to a large coin operation with
his son, Al, as well as Bernard
Bulmash. "Even with 82 ma
chines, customers are still wait
ing in line during peak periods,"
Harold said. "They like the
Norge name and they're happy
with the results they get."

Harold continues, "Norge has
been good with us, too...on
follow-up service, help with the
books, promotional backup...
that kind of thing."

Norge can help you, too, with
every aspect of opening and
operating a successful store.
Learn more... return the cou
pon for full details.

First in coin-operated
fabric care equipment.
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commercial
appllincn BDRG/WARNER

Norga Div,, Borg-Warner Corp.
Dept. EL-496-06
300 N. State St.
Chicago, III. 60601

Tel) me more about your
new Norge opportunities.

Name Phone

Address

State Zip
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WHYJOHN ENFINGER USESA
PITNEY-BOWES POSTAGE METER

TO PRINTJUSTA
DOLLAR A DAY IN POSTAGE.

CMrtOK

John Enfinger runs a service
station in Dothan, down in south
eastern Alabama's peanut and cotton
country, with his wife's help.

If you walk into the office,
you'll spot a little machine. It's one of
our desk model postage meters. And,
to date, it's seen seven years of serv
ice at Enflnger's Standard Station.

Since the day John got our
meter, "It's been the handiest piece
of equipment I have. In fact, I wonder
how I ever got along without it. To me,
it's not just a timesaver, it's a life-

rr

saver. Becausenothingtakesthe place
of postage when you need it."

Between letters, invoices and
statements, an average of a dollar's
worth of postage passes through the
meter each day. Regardless of what
his mail weighs or where it is going,
John's meter can print exactly the
postage that's needed. The meter's
self-accounting, too. So John can tell
at a glance what he has spent and
what he has left in postage.

Along with every letter he
mails, John does a bit of free adver

tising, too. To the left of the postage
and date on the envelope the meter

prints four lines that read: "Enfinger's
Standard Station Since 1946."

No matter how long you've

been in business and no matter what
business you're in, one of our little
postage meters can help you run it
more smoothly. Call a Pitney-Bowes
man right now.

^ iPitney-Bowes

For information, write Pitney-Bowes, Inc., 2137 Pacific Street, Stamford, Conn. 06904. Postage Meters,
Addresser-Printers, Folders, Inserters, Counters & Imprinters, Scales, Mailopeners, Collators, Copiers.
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Ronald J. Dunn, PGER George I. Hall, PGER

James T. Hallinan, PGER

On behalf of the Elks of New York State, we extend a hearty
welcome to delegates and visitors to New York City where
Elkdom was born 100 years ago.
Little did the fifteen founders of our belo\'ed Order realize
that from their small group of dedicated theatrical performers
gathered in a boarding house parlor would emerge a great
and powerful fraternity which would number more than
1,400,000 members in over 2,200 lodges situated in every
community in the United States.
This development was of course not without good reason.
The principles of Charity, Justice, IJrotlierly Love and Fideli
ty which inspired the Jolly Corks a century ago continue to
attract purposeful American.s who delight in wholesome as
sociations and congenial companions; who are deeply imbued
with the .spirit of patriotic loyalty and devotion; who desire
to shaie with their brothers in endeavors to assist the sick
and the handicapped child, to bring comfort and hope to

Brother Elks
Of

their families:
hospitalized veterans; to engage in programs of recreation
and education for our youth and to stand ready for any call
for assistance from our national government.
We celebrate this historical Centennial Convention with all
our brothers who believe that doing good isbetter than mere
ly being good; that it is nobler to sei-ve than to be served-
that laughter is better than tears.
On this joyous occasion, therefore, we will receive you with
wai-m fraternal affection. We are proud that New York City
is the cradle of Elkdom. Our City has been called the Capital
of the World. In it youwill find a range of attractions to suit
eveiy taste. It is a variety that exists in no other city in the
world.
So come to New York to celebrate the Centennial and enjoy
to the fullest all that the Mother City of Elkdom has planned
for you.

Sincerely and fraternally.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JUNE 1968



AVAILABLE NOW! THE
HOTTEST THING IN
GOLF.... ALUM I NUM.'!
MF\A/ ^ ^ ALUMINUM SHAFT

GOLF CLUBS FOR 1968

ENDORSED BY HAVEMADEYOUR
PRESENT GOLF CLUBS OBSOLETE

BLACK KNIGHT II BY

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ONLY FROM

"$i nnoo than'ust
PRICE!!

CHAMPION

DISTRIBUTORS
Sh.-ikospcarc—now pinneerinK new golf products—adds something new for 1968. Gary Player Black
Kni«ht II—with the golfing industry's latest sensation, the new siiper-light, aliimimim shaft. Shake-
•speare blends all the potency of this new step-down tailored True Temper aluminum shaft with
wcijiht-distrihutfd heads, designed to make the most of this new super-light metal; irons are forged
of carhon steel with weight concentrated down low in the head behind the impact zone; woods are of

loi o.iiiu umsieci tiice; lustrous chrome finish; 2-color engraving; goia niiea. rawicx

P'''-'. by pnis. Available in (A) regular or (C) stiff shaft flex. Right hand only.9IJJ.90 PPD. only from Champion Distributors, 13 Tahoe» Thornton, IlHnois 60476.

COMPLETE SET
4 Woods—1-3-4-5

9 Irons—2 thru 9 -|- Wedge

List Price $300.00

Now only from Cham
pion. Your price, an
amazing

Set of 4 Woods

<1. 3. 4. 5)

Set of 9 Irons

(2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

8, 9 and Wedge)
All Clubs Matched and Registered and Fully Guaranteed

$75-00
pp

$125-00

GARY PLAYER

The Black Knight of
the fairways, says,
"These sensational
new Tme-Teniper alu
minum shafts give you
more control, greater
distance, and more
pleasjire from your
game; they cut down
on clubheud twist to

eliminate hooking and
slicing. Those Shake
speare Black Knight
II clubs arc the best
playing and smartest
looking clubs on any
coursel"

II you are not completely satisfied that these are the finest clubs you've ever owned, return
them to Champion Distributors within 30 days for ali of vour monev back! All Black Knieht
II sets are swing weighted (D3 to D4 on regular flex; D4 to DS on stiff shaft flex), registered
and warranted.

ELKS EMBLEM GOLF BALLS BY
AVAILABLE ONLY BY MAIL FROM CHAMPION DISTRIBUTORS

OFFICIAL ELKS EMBLEM
ON EVERY BALL. NOW
IN FULL COLOR. MEETS ALL
U-S.G-A, SPECIFICATIONS.

GREATER DISTANCE
Yardage tests have proven this creat
new solid, totally indestructible coif ball
will equal or better the distance of any
other big name ball on the market today
.... bar none!

NO MORE HOOKING OR SLICING
Because these sensational solid Elks
Emblem golf bolls are made the way
most balls will be made in the future—in
one solid sphere—no rubber windings; no
cores to shift and Ret out of round.
Misshaped balls are one of the major
causes of hookinc or slicing, and Shake
speare and Champion have eliminated
this with this Formula-Si.v golf ball.

AMAZING PUTTING ACCURACY
With no change in your technique. Your
new solid Elks Ball will hold a truer line
in putting because there's nothing Inside
to get out of round or balance,

LIKE THE PROS SAY. "IT'S LIKE HIT
TING A NEW BALL EVERY TIME YOU
SWING."

These fine Elks golf balls are guaranteed
against smiling, tears and cuts during
play. Any Elks golf baH cut or torn in
play will be replaced by Champion imme
diately and at absolutely no cost, with a
brand new ball.

Solid golf balls arc offered In stores or
Sro-shops at up to S15.00 per dozen.

UT NOW and only from Champion
these weat balls can be yours for imme
diate delivery at an amazing low S9.88
PPD, per dozen, or 3 balls for S2.88
PPD., with the ofiicial full color Elks
Emblem permanently bonded on each
ball at absolutely no e.xtrn chargell

JUST IN TIME FOR YOUR BLKS GOLF TOURNEY!
LADIES-A GREAT FATHER'S DAY GIFT!

Champion Distributors
13 Tahoe St., Thornton, Illinois 60476

PK'ii.sc rush nie the followinK po.slpaid and mmrantcctl:
(~~| §199,9,5 t-ncloscd for cnniplotc .set (4 woods & 9 irons)
I I of Gar>' Player Black Kniuht II coif clulw with aluini-

•

•

•

•
I understand that all Champion Distributors Eolf balls and
jiolf olubs are fully ffitarnnteed and money will be refunded
immediately if for any reason I am dissutisficd.

niini shafts.

S7-^.00 ciido.ied
(1-3-4-5)

.Sli2.5.00 enclosed
(2-9, plus wedge)

Name.

Address

City.

for

• "A" ,s-haft
Regulni' Fle.x
Black Knijrht
O "A" .shart
Regular Flex

.State.

Q "C" .shaft
Stiff Plex

II woods cmlv.
• "C" -shaft
StifT Flex

.Zip.

for Slack kni);ht II irons only.
• "A" shaft Q "C" shaft
Regular Flex Stifl Flc.\

82,88 enclosed for 3 Fonnula-Six solid Elks Einbliiiii
Golf Balls.

S9,88 enclosed for 12 Fonnula-Six solid Elks Emblem
Golf Bulls.

.Send Chi-ck or Moneij Orrffr. lYo C.O.D.'S
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by Paul G. Nelmark

What a moment!

tourVamenl '̂Tte^t^^de
tlie cInl)housc but A i !'r.iu.^punedev:nt7th1-;° '̂̂
lik-fs^nnrf Arnie
club to liiit!^^ ^1. '̂ r caddie what
irmv of tl ^ 1' magic hap, an
•infl . 1 the sidelines
TV " pillions in front of theirTV sets around the country watch in
tasx-inated awe.

The caddie brings out a wood-Arnie
s going for the birdie! He's going to
by and carry ihe stream 50 yards in
liont of tlie green and get on in two.
Ir he does, hell no doubt two-putt and
win the tournament by a stroke. If he
doesn t. .. .

If be doe.';n't-if, in fact, lie lands
smack in the middle of that stream, has
to take a penalty shot, and winds up
with a bogey or a double bogey and
fourth or fiftli place money—those mil
lions upon millions of watchers will

. i'.



only remember that, "Arnie went for
it." If they recall anything more spe
cific than that, it will be the time a few
tournaments before when Arnie did
make it.

And, as a result, they will go for it,
too, the vei-y next time they get out on
the course. Because they not only re
member the times that Pabner has made
it, but they recall that incomparable
look on Arnie's face as he went for
broke in the biggest of the big time and
Clime home with the brass ring.

Yet in all the syndicated columns
and articles that he has written tlu-ough
the years, Amie has never once ad
vised his followers to go for broke as
he does.

Not that it doesn't work—for Arnold
Palmer, He can't play any other way.
There was a time, as a matter of fact,
when Palmer felt that he might be able
to \vin even more tomniaments by play
ing cautious golf. He tried it, and found
himself a consistent loser.

Which brings up one of the reasons
why Arnie can go for broke and get
away with it: consistency. Golf Digest
recently persuaded IB^^ to cooperate
in rating the top pros and found that,
strange as it might seem with a fellow
who always takes the big chance when
the chips are down. Palmer is the mod
el of consistency. That's why he won
the \'ardon trophy last year for lowest
average score. It seems that Amie
sandwiches a lot of not-so-dramatic
shots around each one of the memor
able ones.

Another thing: Arnold Palmer, day-
in, day-out, has the fourth longest drive
in golf. He's in position a lot more
often than his fellow competitors—or
the Sunday bogey-shooters who idolize
him—to carry that stream and skip that
ball up on the green in two for a pos
sible eagle.

There's more, much more that could
be said about why Arnie can go for
broke and often get away uith it, but
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the moral for you and for me is plain:
copy Palmer's strokes, not his strategy.

Naturally, that laile holds tme only
becaxise Arnold Palmer has excellent
fonn. A lot of top golfers don't.

Like Doug Sanders. If you couldn't
see the club he was holding and the
ball it was hitting, you might think
Doug was digging for woims. But lie
gets tlie job done out on the Jinks, just
as A] Simmons used to by stepping "in
the bucket" to hit home runs and Wil
lie Mays still does by playing too close
to the infield and then literally out
running long drives.

Of course, Doug's drives—where his
foi-m is particuhirly bad—aren't really
what gets the job done for him. He's in
the bottom quiu tile off the tee tunong
the touring pros. But Sanders does
make up for it from fairway to green,
and his book. Compact Golf, tells ex
actly how. In that book, Doug lets the
twice-a-week golfer in on everything
that helped him to walk oft with the



Who knows
more about
safety,
comfort and
economy than
Checker?

No one.

We've been building safety, com
fort and economy into cars and
cabs for nearly 50 years. Styles
come and go, but the things you
buy a car for remain the same.
That's why the Checker Mara
thon, with its consistent styling,
its generous interior room and
cab-like economy, outvalues,
outcomforts and outlasts most
other cars built today. You'll un
derstand. after you've driven your
Checker for five or ten years.

CHECKER S
MARATHON
New! Factory Pick-up Plan
You pick up your car at the Checker
factory ... we pick up your fare to
the Checker factory.

Checker Motors Corporation

Dept. El-3, Kalamazoo. Michigan 49007
• Send details on unique Checker Jactory deliv

ery plan.

• Send brochure and name of nearest Checker
dealer.

Name

Address

City

State -Zip-

$100,000 D )ral Open last year and
has made him one of the best scorers
around. From sizing up the weather to
making minute adjustments for the pur
pose of achieving a shght hook or
slice, Doug is a teacher par excellance.

But as an example—ah, that is some
times a horse of a different color. Even
on some of those neat hooks or slices
which Doug is able to hit just in the
way he says to hit them, it's a matter
of fitting the shot to his particular body,
plus having practiced it just that way
just about every afternoon for 20 years.
If you played that often, you'd be
pretty good yourself—even with bad
form. Oh, maybe not as good as Doug
Sanders. But maybe Doug Sanders
would be even better himself if he
didn't look like he was digging for
worms off the tee.

Yet many, many are the duffers who
will walk up to the ball on the green,
hold the putter in some mystical man
ner, take an unconventional grip on the
club, and then miss the five-foot putt
by a yard.

The reason? The duffer has seen the
pros hold their putters in some mystical
manner, take an unconventional grip,
and so forth. The difference is that the
pros usually know why they do it. Sam
Snead, for e.xample, adopted the cro
quet putting style because of a nerve
injury in his hand.

Not that the pros always know why
they do this or that, particularly with
their putters. If they did, they wouldn't
change the way they do things so
often. Or what they do it with. Ro
berto de Vicenzo, last year s British
Open winner, had 45 putters at last
count. By the time you read this, he'll
probably have 50.

Countless golfers have thrilled to the
accomplishments of Grampa Julius
Boros who, at almost 50, i.s still near the
top of or winning the big tournaments.
And countless golfers have copied
Julie's "loose hands," not realizing that
this is not Boros' strength but his big
gest fault—something he is continually
trving to correct.

The same goes for last years Masters
winner, Gay Brewer. Whenever Gay's
game is going wrong, he starts experi
menting. But on TV or for the galleries
who follow him at the various tourna
ments, Gay's groping seems like the
"lesson of the day." And the very next
day, many of them try to apply it.

VVith disastrous results.
George Bayer is another golfer who

has a large following, possibly because
George is a giant of a man physically
and, when he's in good fonn, can even
outdrive Jack Nicklaus. But some of
the time big George sways as he swings
and loses his balance. Thus, though the
ball goes far, it has been known to end
up in an entirely different golf course
than the one on which he is playing,
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Mr. Casual Onlooker, however,
doesn't necessarily realize that the swav
did. it. For all he knows, a jet could
have gone overhead just as George was
about to meet the ball. So Casual On
looker also sways, only on purpose, the
next time he swings his golf club.' Be
cause he doesn't have Bayer's power,
the ball doesn't travel to another golf
course. Merely to the next fairway.

As if imitating the erratic golfino-
habits of the well-known players isn't
bad enough, amateurs have even start
ed imitating the petty eccentricities of
the pros.

It seems that just about every golfer
these days has to stop and hitch up his
pants with thumb and forefinger, as
does Arnie Palmer. Or keep a constant
cigarette at the side of their mouths' as
Palmer does. But possibly the most
interesting group of all is the sect of
linksman who copy the clothing of the
pros.

DufFer after dufi'er went out and
bought purple pants after Doug Smd
ers won the Doral Open. Many of these
were the same people who wore str nv
hats with Sam Snead a decade before
(never realizing that Sam also donned
$50 shoes and monogrammed under-
shn-ts to go with the hat).

But the sartorial sycophants of the
great Gary Player-who wears black

V wealhcr-?reprobably the most fascinathic •, °] f T
ish. For the fact is that W?'
in the midst of summer iin-f ? ' "
"feel strong," ev™!f a?rl
Black holds the heat and IS f
black clothing i„ near-l?., 1
temperatures will only Get'̂ x
much closer to heat prostrftinn ^

V^at people who ^;er• "pVr;
black don t reahVp ic 4^i . r
tiiere IS apsychological advantage there
chs.XamagV I^a]U^^^he was a boy \J
broken neck Gn,v ^
wav barl^ fr. i kl build his
have md th ^ athletes ever
e? mn?l was apro-
I Ss and '® « ^ of
eitVfnr .seeds (wliich lieeats for energy while playing) and an
even more unusual way of dressing.

done some I.eautiful writing on how to
play the game of golf. His advice that
hose wiio have trouble with their num

ber wo and three irons sliould get a
number five wood is as masterful as
many of his shots. But poor Ken mav
have mfiuenced a generaticm of golfers
most when he was a young and brush
player who lost the '55 ^^asters by a
single stroke, then yelled long and loud
about being paired with Sam Snead.
Later, Venturi did a complete tuina-
bout, exhibiting raw courage in the face
of some tremendous physical obstacles.

(Conliniied on next page)



In a way, though, the most madden
ing man to copy—and the one who is
being copied at a geometrically increas
ing rate—is the 28-year-old phenomenon
from Columbus, Jack Nicklaus. Copy
ing Jack is maddening—to other golf
ers, for he combines a personality ec
centricity with a way of playing that
can drive others on tlie coui-se to utter
distraction.

Nicklaus, who writes a weekly col
umn for Spoits Illustrated as well as
being the author of the bestselling M\j
55 Ways to Lower Your Golf Score, is
without a doubt the most influential
new face in golf today. As Tom Fla
herty said in his book. The U.S. Open,
"Golf has not been the same since Jack
Nicklaus entered the ranks of the pros."

Jack hits the ball farther than anyone
playing the game and, when his game
is on, can get out of a trap or sink a
30-foot putt as well as Bobby Jones or
Ben Hogan ever did. Last year he won
more money than any other player in
the history of the sport, close to $200,-
000 in tournament prizes alone.

But if Jack wins a lot of loot, he takes
a lot of time to wui it. No man is more
hke the proverbial turtle out on the
course. Jack plays so slowly, in fact,
that not only have his fellow players
complained, but tournament officials
have been known to penalize him!

On the public and club courses
around the country, of course, there are
no referees to speed up the players.
And so thousands of golfers, under the
influence of the Nicklaus "concentra
tion game," nonchalantly walk around
theii- ball, again and again, as if they
were out for a Sunday stroll, before
they ever even take a practice swing.

But once these innocent imitators do
hit the ball, it usually isn't a good hit if
they do it in Nicklaus style. For Jack
is able to take tlie club back on the
extreme outside and still fade the ball
—a nice hick if you can do it.

Yet the chances are about nine hun
dred and ninety-nine out of a thousand
that you can't do it, for it requires not
practice, not fonn, but the strength of a
bull. Still, golfer after golfer attempts
the Nicklaus fade without the incredible
Nicklaus muscles.

The proof of the pudding—that lis
tening to the pros is far superior to
watching them—is in the eating.

Billy Casper's eating, for instance.
Casper was always a good golfer,

particulaily because of liis putting.
Billy has always had a touch on tlie
greens which few can equal.

But his drives and iion shots weren't
quite so fine. The reason was that the
total body is needed for those more
atliletic shots, and Bill's total body
totalled too high. In a word, he was
fat, with a potbelly tliat inliibited a
really good swing.

(Continued on page 27)

Add a new dimension

to your boating fun with an

AQUANAUT

Until two years ago, if you wanted to explore under water, you had
two choices: l) Settle for a mask and snorkel and go shallow water
diving; 2) Invest in Scuba equipment and lessons to go deep.

Now, there's a third choice—the Evinrude Aquanaut. It's a new surface
supplied fresh air diving system that lets you go as deep as most people
care to go —20 to 25 feet — and stay as long as you want to stay. It's
easy, economical, comfortable.

No tanks or regulators. No tanks to refill. No special training needed
—just basic safety instruction. And the operating cost Is measured in
pennies (about ^Si an hour for 2 divers).

Add a new dimension to your boating fun.
Send coupon below.

EVINRUDE
the powerbehind the fun revolution

EVINRUDE MOTORS, 417S N. 27th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216
(Div. of Outboard Marine Corp.)
Please send me free Evinrude catalogof motors, boats,
Skeeters, and Aquanaut.

Name.

Address.

City .State Zip Code.
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The Flourishing
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Although tiacling in gold holds the in
ternational spotlight, it's the silver mar
ket that really glitters in the U.S. Since
last spring when the U.S. Treasury took
the lid off the silver price by ending
sales of its silver reserves at a fixed
price of $1.29 an ounce, the market has
spiraled steadily upward. The price at
the end of 1967 was about $2.12 a troy
ounce, and futures were soaring around
$2.30 an ounce.

While silver can be bought and sold
in several ways, the major means of
establishing a free market price is the
trading that takes place around a ma
hogany rail on the floor of the Commod
ity Exchange in the Wall Street district
in New York. Floor traders represent
ing hundreds of brokerage finns and
commercial houses stand by to start
their transactions at the opening call at
10:15 a.m. and they conduct business
at a furious pace until the cutoff at
3:05 p.m.

The basic unit of transaction is a con
tract representing some nine or ten bars
of fine silver, weighing about 10,000
troy ounces. Each contract represents
a gross worth of around $22,000, but it
can be bought, on margin, for $2,400.
Each penny of increase or decrease in
the ounce means a profit or loss of $100
to a purveyor. Actual silver to back
up the paper contracts is stored in bank
vaults nearby and allotted to buyers as
their contracts demand.

The men who do the buying and
selling go at it as frantically as auction
eers, and they have voices to match.
Each man shouts his bids to the ring at
large and the first man to respond "sold"
gets the deal. It's a rule that offers
must be shouted loud enough for every
body at ringside to heai", and amid the
cross-currents of simultaneous bids and
offerings this takes a good pair of lungs.
Nevertheless, trading is very orderly
and a floor manager^ employed by the
Exchange, decides any dispute on the
spot.

Silver, which used to sell back in de
pression days at a goveniment-support-
ed price of around 50 cents an ounce,
has increased in value due mainly to its
increased use in industry, defense, and
missile production. When the Treasury
decided to place a weekly limit on sil
ver available for sale to ease the drain
on its stockpiles, the price began to
soar. Trading in silver was resumed by
the Exchange in 1963 after a lapse of
nearly 30 years, due to the nationaliza
tion of silver by the government in
1934. Now the pace of trading activity
looks like they're tiying to make up for
lost time.

Photos by Three Lions



SPECIAL LIMITED ENROLLMENT! EXPIRES MIDNIGHT, JULY 9. 1968

Now...for people of all ages
and families of all sizes—

Board of doctors announces a remarkable new extra cash
hospital plan—expense-free, tax-free extra cash paid direct to you
over and above any other insurance or Medicare—and, regardless
of your age or size of your family, you can enroll for only ^1.00!

AT LAST, HERE IS A PLAN THAT ACTUALLY PAYS YOU: • extra cash for sicknesses • extra cash for accidents

• extra cash for maternity • increased extra cash for cancer, heart attack or stroke • extra cash doubled when

husband and wife are both injured • all in addition to health insurance from any other company—even Medicare!

Now, during this Limited En
rollment Period, you can enroll

yourself and all eligible mem

bers of your family with no red
tape and without any qualifica
tions whatsoever —but you
must mail your Enrollment be
fore Midnight, July 9,19681

Think of it. Now, simply by the stroke
of your pen, you may enjoy the ex

pense-free, tax-free proteclion of The Doc
tors Hospital Plan—the new "bonus" plan
that pays extra cash direct to you when a
sudden accident or an unexpected sick-
Bess hospitalizes you or a covered member
of your family! And you may enroll dur
ing this Limited Enrollment Period—iviV/i-
out having to see a company representa
tive and without any red tape whatsoever!

Why You Need The Doctors Hospital
Plan In Addition To Ordinary

Hospital Insurance

The unique Doctors Hospital Plan was
created by Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company, an insurance company run by
doctors since 1902—specialists for many
years in health and accident protection for
physicians, surgeons and dentists exclu
sively. Now this fine old "doctors com
pany" has created this remarkable new
"extra cash" pian—and at a cost suhstan-
tially less than you might expect!

Doctors know that ordinary hospital
insurance—even Medicare—simply will not
cover everything. Actually, even if your
ordinary hospital insurance covers all your
medical and hospital bills, what about all
your other expenses?

If you, as husband, father and bread
winner are suddenly hospitalized, your in
come stops, your expenses go up. Even if
you have some kind of "salary insurance"
it probably won't come close to replacing
your full-time pay. Where will the money
come from for the rent or mortgage? For
food, monthly payments, and all the other
bills that keep on coming in while you're
hospitalized?

If your wife is suddenly hospitalized,
who will look after the family, do the
laundry, the marketing, the cleaning? You

may have to take time off from your job
—or hire full-time domestic help—to take
care of things at home.

If one of your children is suddenly hos
pitalized, you will certainly spare no ex
pense. As a parent, you wouldn't even
think of the cost.

If you're over 65 and are suddenly hos
pitalized, Medicare, fine as it is, won't pay
all of your hospital expenses or any house
hold expenses. Most senior citizens won't
want to use up savings it may have taken
a lifetime to accumulate... they want to
retain their independence and not become
a "burden" to their children or commun
ity.

Without "extra cash" protection, a hos
pital emergency may leave you with sav
ings gone, debts you can't pay, peace of
mind shattered and even recovery can be
seriously delayed!

Now, thanks to the valuable new plan
created by a board of doctors, you can
stop worrying!

How The Plan Protects You
And Your Family

Now, with the unique "extra cash" pro
tection of The Doctors Hospital Plan, you
can avoid these worries—because you can
be assured of extra cash income when you
or any covered member of your family
goes to the hospital. No matter how large
your family, no matter what your age or
occupation and without any qualifications
whatsoever, you can choose any of four
low-cost plans, specially tailored to suit
your family's needs.

CHOOSE THE PLAN
THAT SUITS YOU BEST-

You can enroll for only $1.00!
$10,000 MAXIMUM-ALL-FAMILY PLAN:
$100 a week extra cash for you. $75
weekly for your wife. $50 weekly for each
of your eligible children.
$7,500 MAXIMUM—ONE-PARENT FAM
ILY PLAN: $100 a week extra cash for
you. $50 weekly for each of your eligible
children.

$7,500 MAXIMUM-HUSBAND-WIFE
PLAN: $100 a week extra cash income
for you. $75 weekly for your wife.
$5,000 MAXIMUM-INDIVIDUAL PLAN:
$100 a week extra cash for you.
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On all plans, your "extra cash" benefits
are paid from the very first day you enter
the hospital—even for one day—for as long
and for as many times as you (or any cov
ered family member) are hospitalized,
right up to the maximum (Aggregate of
Benefits) of the plan you select.

If yours is a young, growing family, we
recommend the All-Family Plan. You and
your wife are covered, and all your chil
dren (including future additions) between
3 months of age and under 21 are included
at no extra cost as long as they are unmar
ried and live at home.

If you are the only parent living with
your children, we suggest the One-Parent
Family Plan. This covers you and all un
married children living at home between
3 months of age and under 21. Under this
plan, of course, future additions are not
included since no maternity benefit is pro
vided in the One-Parent Family Plan.

If you have no children, or if your chil
dren are grown and no longer dependent
on you, you will want the Husband-Wife
Plan. Or, if you are living by yourself,
choose the Individual Plan.

• Off-the-job accidents covered
immediately as soon as your pol
icy is in force

' New sicknesses covered after
your policy is 30 days old

• Maternity benefits Included on
All-Family Plan after 10 months
Pre-existing conditions covered
after your policy has been in
force for two years

Naturally, The Doctors Hospital Plan
will cover any new accident or sickness.
Accidents are covered immediately. After
your policy is 30 days old, you are cov
ered for sicknesses which begin thereafter.

Important: Here is another real
"plus"—if you have been told that
anyone in your family is "uninsur-
able"! Even if one of your covered
family members has suffered from
chronic ailments in the past—ail
ments that come back again and
again, or are likely to recur —you
will be covered for these pre-exist-

(continued on next page)
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Now...for people of all ages and families of all sizes —
(Continued jrom preceding page)

ing conditions after your policy has
been in force for two years!

There arc only these necessary excep
tions; pregnancy or any consequence
thereof (unless you have the All-Family
Plan which covers maternity after the pol
icy is in force for 10 months), war, mili
tary service, mental disorder, alcoholism
or drug addiction, or conditions covered
by Workmen's Compensation or Employ
ers Liability Laws.

You are free to go to any hospital of
your own choice that makes a charge for
room and board, with these exceptions
only: nursing homes, convalescent or self-
care units of hospitals or Federal hospitals.

SPECIAL EXTRA BENEFITS!

Whichever plan you choose, you
get:

50% increase iri your cash 6cn«
e/its...it you or any member of your
family is hospitalized for cancer (in
cluding Leukemia and Hodgkin's
Disease), heart attack (acute myo-
cardtal infarction, coronary throm
bosis and coronary occlusion), or
stroke (apoplexy).

If you choose the All-Family Plan
or the Husband-Wife Plan, you get
in addition:

Double cash benefits if both you
and your wife are injured and hos
pitalized at the same time: You get
twice the amount—$350 A WEEK!

In addition to the extra cash hospital
benefits, you get all these "extra" features:

How Your "Health-Bank Account"
Grows Each Month

Here's a wonderful benefit, no matter
which plan you choose—almost like hav
ing an extra "Bank Account." When your
policy is issued, your insurance provides
up to $10,000, $7,500, or $5,000-depend-
ing upon the plan you choose. This is your
"Health-Bank Account."

Then, every month your policy is in
force, a sum equal to your regular monthly
premium (including your first month) is
actually added to your maximum! When
you have claims, your benefits are sub
tracted from your "account." It's much
like putting money in and taking it out of
a bank account.

Enjoy Peace Of Mind And Security

Unlike many policies that can be cancelled
simply because you reach age 65 or be
cause your health becomes poor, we guar
antee that, as long as you live and continue
to pay premiums, we will never cancel
or refuse to renew your policy for health
reasons—and we guarantee that we will
never cancel, modify or terminate your
policy unless we decline renewal on all
policies of this type in your entire state or
until the maximum (Aggregate of Bene
fits) of your policy has been paid.

You Get Paid fn Addition To
Your Other Insurance Or Medicare!

Yes, The Doctors Hospital Plan pays you
in addition to any other company's health
insurance you carry, whether individual
or group —even Medicare! Furthermore,
all your henefirs are tax-free! You may
even come out money ahead. Of course,
you may have only one like policy with
Physicians Mutual.

Surprisingly Low Cost

Membership in The Doctors Hospital Plan
costs considerably less than you might ex
pect. You pay only $1.00 for your first
month (regardless of your plan), then only
$7.95 a month for the All-Family Plan;
only $5.95 a month for the One-Parent
Family Plan; only S5.95 for the Husband-
Wife Plan; and the Individual Plan costs
only $3.50. (When you become 65—or if
you are over 65 now—special Senior Citi
zen rates apply. See the modest increase in
the box following.) And remember, re
gardless of age, size of family or the plan
you select, you can now enroll and get
your first month for only SJ.OO!

SPECIAL NOTE IF YOU ARE
OVER 65

Even though Medicare will pay
most of your hospital expenses it
will not cover all of your needs.
During this limited enrollment, you
can get the extra cash protection
you need during the high-risk senior
years without any qualifications
whatsoever.

It's a fact that people over 65 are
greater risks. They go to hospitals
more often and have larger hospi
tal bills than any other age group.
That's exactly why senior citizens
need extra cash protection! And
that's why some hospital plans
won't accept them or charge rates
beyond their means. But The Doc
tors Hospital Plan not only accepts
you regardless of age, it gives you
easy-to-carry protection that is
within your means. If you are over
65 now, or when you become 65,
the following modest monthly in
crease applies. (This is the only in
crease that can ever be made as long
as you continue your policy in
force):

Female on All-Family or Hus
band-Wife Plan $2.25

Female on One-Parent Family
or Individual Plan 3.00

Male on any Plan 3.00

How Can A Plan Offer So Much
For So Little?

The answer is simple: We have lower total
sales costs! The Doctors Hospital Plan is

a mass enrollment plan. All business is
conducted directly between you and the
company by mail. No salesmen or investi
gators are used. It all adds up to real sav
ings we share with you by giving you high
quality protection at low cost.

A Respected Company

Your policy is backed by the resources,
integrity and reputation of Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company, "the doctors
company" since 1902. For years, it special
ized in health insurance for physicians,
surgeons and dentists exclusively, and its
Board of Directors is still composed en
tirely of respected members of the medi
cal, dental and insurance professions.
Doctors right in your own community
know about us and may actually be in
sured by Physicians Mutual.

Headquartered in Omaha, Nebraska,
where it is incorporated and licensed,
Physicians Mutual today serves hundreds
of thousands of Americans in all walks of
life throughout the United States direct by
mail. You may judge the high calibre of
the company from the fact that Best's In
surance Reports, the insurance industry's
leading authority, gives Physicians Mutual
a financial rating of AA and a general pol-
icyholders' rating of "A" (Excellent).

Easy To Enroll —No Red Tape —
No Salesman Will Call

If you enroll now, during this limited en
rollment period there are no other qual
ifications other than to complete and mail
the enrollment Form below. We will issue
you The Doctors Hospital Policy (Form
P308 Series) immediately—same day
we receive your Form. This automatically
puts your policy in force. Along with your
policy, you will receive a simple, easy-to-
use Claim Form that you will have ready
at hand to send to the company when you
have a claim.

Why not take a moment right now to
fill out your Enrollment Form and mail it
with only $LOO—the "introductory" cost
for your first month.

$1.00 NO RISK
ENROLLMENT OFFER

Money-Back Guarantee
When you receive your policy, you'll see
^hat it w direct, honest and easy to under
stand. But, if for any reason whatsoever
you change your mind, you may return
your policy within 10 days and we will
promptly refund your dollar.

Please Note: Because this is a limited
enrollment, we can only accept enroll
ments postmarked on or before the date
shown. But please don't wait until that
date! It is important that you act today!
The sooner we receive your Form, the
sooner The Doctors Hospital Plan will
cover you. We cannot cover you if your
policy is not in force!

If for any reason you decide you don't want your policy,
you may return it in 10 days and we will promptly refund your dollar!

PARENTS'
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PHYSICIAIVS MUTUAL INSURAINCE COMPAIVY
115 South 42nd Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68131
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19 Important Questions Answered
ABOUT THE NEW DOCTORS HOSPITAL PLAN

1.What is The Doctors Hospital Plan?
The Doctors Hospital Plan is a brand-new,
low^ost health protection plan-that pays
extra cash dircct to you when a covered ac
cident or illness hospitalizes you or a covered
member of your fatnily.

2. Why do I need The Doctors Hospital Plan
In addition to my regular insurance?

Probably your present hospital insurance
won't cover all your hospital expenses, but
even if it does, you will still need help to cover
all your household expenses when you are
hospitalized.

3. Can I collect even {f 1 carry other health
insurance?

Yes, The Doctors Hospital Plan pays you in
addition to any other company's health insur
ance you carry, whether individual or group
—even in addition to Medicare! And all your
benefits are tax-free! Of course, you may have
only one like policy with Physicians Mutual.

4. Is there a lot of red tape to qualify?
None at all. Your only qualification is to com
plete and mail your Enrollment Form by the
deadline date shown.

5. Which plan should I choose?
You may choose any of four low-cost plans-
you can actually select the exact plan that
suits ^oubest!

If yours is a young, growing family, we rec
ommend the ALL-FAMILY PLAN.

If you are the only parent living with your
children, we suggest the ONE-PARENT
FAMILY PLAN.

If you have no children, or if your children
are grown and no longer dependent on you,
you wiU want the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN.

_ Or, if you are living by yourself, choose the
INDIVIDUAL PLAN.

6. If I become hospitalized, when do my
benefit* begin?

On all plans, your cash benefits are paid from
the very first day you enter the hospital, for
as long—and for as many times—as you are
hospitalized, up to the maximum (Aggregate
of Benefits) of the plan you choose.

7. How much can I be paid?
Each plan has its own "Aggregate of Bene<
fits," what we call the maximum.

For example, under the ALL-FAMILY
PLAN, the maximun} is $10,000—SlOO a week
($14.28 a day) extra cash income for you; $75

weekly ($10.71 daily) for your wife; $50
weekly ($7.14 daily) for each of your eligible
children.

Under the ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN,
the maximum is $7,500 —$100 weekly (S14.28
daily) for you; S50 weekly (S7.14 daily) for
each of your eligible children.

Under the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, the
maximum is $7,500 —$100 weekly ($14.28
daily) for you; $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) for
your wife.

Under the INDIVIDUAL PLAN, the max
imum is 55,000—$100 a week ($14.28 a day)
for you.

8. Are any additional benefits included In
The Doctors Hospital Plan?

Yes. You receive a 50% increase in cash bene
fits if you or any covered family member is
hospit^ized for cancer (including Leukemia
and Hodgkin's Disease), heart attack (acute
myocardial infarction, coronary thrombosis
and coronary occlusion), or stroke (apoplexy).

9. What are the "double" cash benefits?

If you and your wife are both injured and hos
pitalized at the same time and are covered by
the ALL-FAMILY PLAN or the HUSBAND-
WIFE PLAN, you get double cash benefits.
You get twice the amount—i350 A WEEK!

10. Does this plan pay In any hospital?
You will be covered in any hospital that
makes a charge for room and board, except
nursing homes, convalescent or self-care units
of hospitals or Federal hospitals.

11. When does my policy go into force?
It becomes effective the very same day we re
ceive your Enrollment Form. Accidents are
covered on that date. After your policy is 30
days old, sicknesses which begin thereafter
are covered. Under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN,
childbirth or pregnancy or any consequence
thereof is covered after your policy is in force
for 10 months.

12. What if someone In my family has had
a health problem that may occur again?

Even if one of your covered family members
has suffered from chronic ailments in the past,
pre-existing conditions are covered after the
policy has been in force for two years.

13. What conditions aren't covered?

Only these minimum necessary exceptions:
pregnancy or any consequence thereof (unless
you have the ALL-FAMILY PLAN), war,
military service, mental disorder, alcoholism
or drug addiction, or if something happens

"on the Job" and is covered by Workmen's
Compensation" or Employers Liability Laws.

14. Can I drop out any time? Can you drop
me?

We will never cancel or refuse to renew your
policy for health reasons—for as long as you
live and continue to pay your premiums. We
guarantee that we will never cancel, modify
or terminate your policy unless we decline
renewal on all policies of this type in your
entire state or until the maximum (Aggregate
of Benefits) of your policy has been paid. You,
of course, can drop your policy on any re
newal date.

15. Why Is The Doctors Hospital Plan almost
like having an extra "bank account"?

When your policy is issued, your insurance
provides up to $10,000, $7,500, or $5,000—
depending upon the plan you choose. This is
your "Health-Bank Account." Then, every
month your policy is in force, a sum equal to
your regular monthly premium (including
your first month) is actually added to your
maximum. When you have claims, benefits
are subtracted from your "account"!

16. How do I report a claim?
With your policy, you will receive a simple,
easy-to-use Claim Form which you send di
rectly to the company when you wish to report
a claim.

17. Why are the premiums so low?
With The Doctors Hospital Plan, you actu
ally get all these benefits—at such a low cost
—because this is a mass enrollment plan—and
no salesmen are used. Our volume is higher
and our tot^ sales costs are lower.

18. How much does my first month cost?
Only $1.00, regardless of your age, the size of
your family or the plan you select. After the
first month, if you are under 65, you pay only
these low monthly rates: only $7.95 a month
for the ALL-FAMILY PLAN; only $5.95 a
month for the ONE-PARENT FAMILY
PLAN; only $5.95 a month for the HUS
BAND-WIFE PLAN: only $3.50 a month for
the INDIVIDUAL PLAN. (When you are
over 65, premiums increase. See modest in
crease in box on preceding page.)

19. Why should I enroll right now?
Because an unexpected sickness or accident
could strike without warning—and you will
not be covered until your policy is in force.
Remember, if for any reason you change your
mind, you may return your policy within 10
days and your $1.00 will be refunded immedi
ately.

T/jij enrollment is not at-ailable to residents oj Calif

Fill out and mail with $1.00 to Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. 115 South 42nd Street, Omaha. Nebraska 68131

LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 5789

SELECT
PLAN

DESIRED:
(Check one

only)

INSURED'S NAME
(Please Prmt) First Middle Initfal

IMPORTANTs
This enrollment lorm
must be mailed no laier
Uian midnighl of;

July 9,1968

Do you carry other insurance in this Company? O No • Yes

(If "yes" please list policy numbers.)

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of $1.00 and hereby apply to Physicians Mutual Insurance Company,
Omaha, Nebraska, for The Doctors Hospital Policy, Form P-308 Series and Plan thereunder as selected above.
I understand the policy is not in force until actually issued.

City

State Zip No.
SEX: O Male • Female
AGE

DATE OF BIRTH:

Month

Last

Day Year

o All-Family Plan
• One-Parent Family Plan
• Husband-Wife Plan
• Individual Plan

If All-Family or Husband-Wife Plan
is selected, give following information
on wife:

Wife's First Name Middle Initial

Date of

Wife's Birth:

Month Day Year

FORM E-308
Signed^

Insured's Signature SIGN-DO NOT PRINT

I Please make check or money order payable to PHYSICIANS MUTUAL
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Let's talk about

MAKING MONEY
or

"Profits multiply
faster with a

Burger Chef
franchise"

In 1957, the first Burger Chef—
making money

a-«MauWGEWS

4*Miui»Gees

in 1962, 170 Burger Chefs-
making more money

In 1968, over 800 Burger Chefs—
making still more money

Invest in a Burger Chef franchise:

#10 years of franchising success

• Over 800 restaurants, nation-Mride

• Opportunities for multiple ownership
• Foolproof operating procedures

• Professional training

• National, local advertising support

• Most reasonable investment

required by a leading franchise
restaurant chain—$25,000

Here's everything you're looking for in
your nevt/ business or prospective land
and building investment! Before you
make any decision, study the attrac
tiveness of a Burger Chef franchise.
Join over 800 successful ow/ners.

Send for lull facts—FREE and
without obligation—NOW

14

Director of
Franchising & Leasing

BurgerChefSystsms, Inc.
Dept. E

1348 W. leth Street
Indianapolis. Ind.46207 uAMiy*siB$

^OUR WASHINGTON, as June brings
the full glory of its flowers and shrubs,
its magnificent trees, and the green
lawns of its many parks, is much the

; same as it always has been. In fact in
! some ways it is even better. As the
capital of our nation it remains actually
a world capital, and discord and strife
cannot dim its glory. Government
workers go about their accustomed
tasks us they always have done. De
partments of government were never
more busy. Headquarters of the Demo
cratic and Republican parties are
brightly lighted during the nights as

Ifinal preparations are made for the
coining political conventions in Miami
and in Chicago. Downtown the stores
are filled with buyers. Visitors are
everywhere. Around the Press Club

!bar, newspapermen argue as they have
: always argued over who will get what
; and who will !)e elected. And in Ar
lington National Cemetery every day

Ihundreds, even thousands, of people,
Igood Americans, visit the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldiers and stand beside the
grave of fonner President John F.
Kennedy. All is well in \Vashington.

DRY MISSISSIPPI may stay that way.
Robert J. Hofl'man, assistant director of
the Mississippi State Auditing Depart
ment, opposing the plan to finance the
state's budget by sale of alcoliolic bev
erages, said every man, woman, ai>d
child would ha\-e to drink a fifih of
liquor every three days to produce the
S4S4.5 million.

4,600 SUMMER JOBS will be pro
vided for needy Washington youngsters
b>' June 30, according to area chairman
Stephen Allen of The National Alliance
of Businessmen. His group also hopes
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to have 2,000 permanent jobs for ghetto
residents by June 1969. The young
sters are already enlisting for the sum
mer jobs.

STOLEN GOODS taken during the
widespread rioting here are still on sale
through "fences" in certain districts.
Liquor prices are cheap, with a case of
Scotch selling for between $30 and
$40. Police refuse any amnesty to
looters willing to return their plunder,
but if their loot is given to a clergytnan
to be turned in, no questions are asked.

GUN SALES SOAR, according to po
lice records. They include increased
purchases of pistols, rifles and shotguns
in many of the large cities of the nation
from coast to coast. Permits to carry
hand-guns also have increased, records
show. Increases of from 15 to 20 per
cent taken before the April riots were
reported from cities throughout the
east and middle west.

PAGES IN CONGRESS, the young
men who act as messengers in the Sen
ate and House, may have their own
school ard donnitory next year. The
Middle States Accreditation Associa
tion. after a recent inspection, ruled
the pages must live together in dorms
and said unless this was done the Capi
tol Page Scliool would lose its accredi
tation. There are 78 pages. Dorms
selected by the Democrats have not
jjleased some of the GOPs. The hassle
has reached the point where a solution
seems to be both a Congressional school
and dormitory.

TRICKY BRIEFCASES are being stud
ied by police. They are designed to
foil thieves who snatch payrolls from
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messengers leaving banks. The bags
spring open, explode, spray indelible
ink over the thief, and even snap a
handcuff around the wrist of the one
who grabs the bag. The indelible ink
makes it easy to tiace the thief.

"FOGGY BOTTOM" is the district in
which the beautiful marble State De
partment building is located. It earned
its name because it used to be a
swampy area. Right now it is still a bit
"foggy," because due to a drastic slash
in personnel the State Department has
been urging career Foreign Service offi
cers to accept "temporary" jobs with
the Office of Economic Opportunity.
Instead of romantic assignments in na
tions overseas they are working in pov
erty-stricken areas right here at home.

VIETNAN'I MAIL from our servicemen

has brought a deluge of grenades, rifles,
ba\onets, knives, and other weapons.
They were seized by our fighting men
in a succession of victories. It seems
that when a soldier gets a weapon he
wants to mail it home. Speaking before
a House Appropriations Committee,
Customs Commissioner Lester D. John
son said, "In the second World War
there were a lot of souvenir weapons
sent home, but nothing of the sort we
are getting now."

JUNE JETS. Over half the men to be
drafted into the Amied Sei-vices during
the next fiscal year will be college grad
uates, according to Pentagon estimates.

. DAR lost nearly 4,000 members
who died last year, but new members
exceed that total, headquarters here re
ports. . . . Last year the government
spent $9,000 for a history of comic
strips. . . . The fonner home of Eugene
Debs, noted Socialist who served a
prison term for sedition, has been des
ignated a Historical Landmark by the
National Park Service. . . . NASA will
have TV cameras aboard on the first
manned Apollo space flight. . . . The
refugee population of the world in
creased by 4;.5 million last year and
now totals 16 million.. ..

f'ectramauc drive sta"^ on Sea-Horse V-lOO

• Sea-Horse V-100, V-85, V-65! V-4 power that can be custom "fitted"
for big boat thrust and speed.
• Five to ten times longer spark plug life, instant starts, all-speed
smoothness with Power/Pulse solid-state ignition. New on V-85 and V-65
. . . proved on V-100.
• Foolproof warm-ups with revolutionary new thermo-electric choke on
V-100 and V-85.

• More power—V-85 and V-65 are both up 5 horsepower.
• Improved fuel economy —result of new refinements of Johnsons
basic V-4 design by its Tech Center originators.
• Johnson V's are the result of continuous refinement of V-4 design by
its originators. The "quality in depth" of Johnson V-4's is backed by our
famous two-year warranty**. See your Johnson Dealer—he's in the
Yellow Pages — or write for free catalog on the most power choices in
outboards (1'/2 to 115 hp). Address Johnson Motors, Waukegan, Illinois
60085, Dept. E-86 -NoI merely warmed ova

*Uohnsan
FIRST IN DEPENDABILITY
Diviiion Oulbo^tcl Miiniie Corporjf/on

••For 24 monlh^ ,i(icr purch.KC, |ohn5ori Moiors will roplacp or rcpatr wilhoul cost lo ihconginjl putcha^er any panof ils
manufacture which, upon mspeclion, proves to have failed m normal pleasure use due 10 f.iully material Of workmanship,
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GOOD
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BAD

By T. R. FEHRENBACH

By 1920, the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks stood at 1,300 lodges
with 645,678 members. The Order was
still growing, but as it became bigger,
it grew at a slightly less accelerated
pace. Between 1918 and 1924 mem
bership increa.sed approximately 70 per
cent. New projects, and new accom
plishments, continued to mount, even
faster than the addition of new mem
bers. The Elks had achieved a certain
dynamism during the great patriotic ef
forts of the 1917-1918 war.

In 1919 the Social and Community
Welfare Committee was crer.Led. This
committee, organized by Grand Lodge,
did not mark tlie start of new programs,
but the more efficient coordination and
reporting of the old. It took over direc
tion of the Big Brother work, in which
90 percent of Elks lodges were taking
part. But the very title of this commit
tee showed that it was "empowered to
interest itself further in every pha.se of
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humanitarian effort for the uplift, not
only of the individual, but of the com
munity of which that individual is an
integral part." For the first time, there
was a committee concerned with fur
thering and coordinating all Elks wel
fare programs. One immediate result
was that Elkdom began to get a clearer
picture of what the subordinate lodges,
each in its own way, were achieving.

Significantly, in 1921, the chairman
of the Social and Community Welfare
Committee could report that it was now
obvious tliat the "iirst concern of Elk
dom is charity." He also stated a fact
that was not, perhaps, then completely
known: that Elk charityhad long ceased
to be confined to the Order, but was
finding its way into all parts and all con
ditions of American society.

An impressive number of different
ways of relieving want and distress
across the country were revealed.
Chiistmas ba.skets, gifts of food, fuel.



and clothing, donations to established
relief funds, and subscriptions to other
charitable institutions were the most
common practices. The Elks did not
run a charity program, but they enthu
siastically supported many in their scat
tered communities. In 1920, for exam
ple, Elks lodges provided more than
$1.6 million for such work.

Lodges now were also interesting
themselves in fields hitherto ignored,
such as public health, child welfare,
city playgrounds, public recreation, ed
ucation, and art, better hou.sing and
slum clearance, and law enforcement.
In the cities where lodges were active,
Elks did not create a new super-body to
lake over any of these programs, but
they supported the Red Cross, the Sal
vation Anny, and Community Chest
programs already in progress. In many
cases, Elk support was instrumental in
putting these over.

Another important innovation was
that more and more lodges were doing
Americanization work —the develop
ment of patriotic spirit among school
children. Elks programs on citizenship
and the flag became a regular feature
in the schools of many states.

These activities were so numerous
and so diverse they are impossible to
list. Enough of what Elkdom was do
ing can be illustrated by the fact that
in 1924 two lodges had 14 or more ac
tivities, 30 had 11 or more; 296 had 8
or more, and 1,042 engaged in at least
two major programs to aid charitable,
welfare, or patriotic endeavors. By
1925 almost $2.5 million was being
spent.

These were more endless programs.
They began in the 1920s, but never
stopped. Over the years, only the num
ber of activities and the sums of money
spent changed. Both grew.

Meanwhile, radical new social and
political philosophies, grown out of the
destruction and chaos of World War I,
were sweeping some parts of the world.
The Elk Order was among the first to
recognize the inherent anti-democratic
and anti-Amencan aspects of Bolshe
vism or Communism. In 1919 Grand
Lodge Session Chaimian William M.
Abbott submitted an exhaustive report,
showing the background of the Rus
sian Communist movement, and stating
unequivocably that no Elk, dedicated
to his country and a belief in a Supreme
Being, could be a Communist. Support
for Bolshevism, as Communism was
then called, was agreed to be a "viola
tion of obligation" under the Statutes,
since the new philosophy advocated vi
olence and terror, overthrow of demo
cratic institutions, and suppression of
religion. Thus Elkdom saw at once that
the conflict between Communism and
what Elks stood for was fundamental
and irreconcilable.

Over the years, the Order was to
make many statements and demonstra
tions of support for the American way,
as opposed to totalitarianism. In 1935
Grand Exalted Ruler Michael Shannon
and 299 Elk members of the Congress
presented a "Pro-America Petition,"
signed by hundreds of thousands of
Elks, to the leaders of the House and
Senate. The impressive •ceremony was
held on the Capitol steps.

Elks now looked upon support of the
American system of democracy as one
of their most important works. From
publications to essay contests in the
schools. Elk organizations tried to
build among Americans a higher regard
for their birthright, and a deeper un
derstanding of what American democ
racy was all about. This again became
a continuing program, battHng a dan
ger which never ended.

The growth and difFusion of Elkdom
throughout America meanwhile re
quired some administrative improve
ments. In 1920, the Grand Secretary
and his staff worked out of the seventh
floor of an office building in Dubuque,
Iowa. These quarters were cramped
and lacked sufficient storage space.
Above all, they were not fire-resistant.
Thousands of irreplaceable Elks records
were not sufficiently protected, although
the Secretary's office was in the best
quarters available in his city. The
Grand Exalted Ruler, Frank Rain, and
the other Grand officers believed the
"Order had reached a stage in its his
tory when it should have a peirnanent
place for tlie offices of the Grand Secre

tary and National Headquarters." The
combination of this headquarters with
a printing establishment would not only
be convenient, but also save money, by
printing all Elk supplies in one place.

The existing War Relief Commission
was designated to study this matter.
This Commission had proven its ability
through its splendid war efforts, and it
was now running out of chores. The
Commission, after tlie usual careful
study, recommended that a National
Headquarters building be combined
with a national Elks Memorial. There
was strong sentiment at this time to
commemorate the valor and sacrifices
of Elks during the Great War. It was
possible to erect a stately Elks Memori
al Building with added administrative
offices in no way detracting from its
design. The proposed site was in Chi
cago.

In 1921, the Grand Lodge Session
in Los Angeles adopted resolutions
approving this recommendation and ap
propriating S2.5 million, and also creat
ing the National Memorial Headquar
ters Commission to manage the project.
The unspent balance of die Elks War
Relief Fund, money raised from indi
vidual Elks, was turned over to this
Commission.

The site chosen for the new building
was the intersection of Lakeview Ave
nue and Diversey Parkway on Chicago's
North Shore. This was a beautiful area,
fronting Lincoln Park and Lake Michi
gan, and here Elkdom erected one of
the most impressive structures in the

(Continued on page 34)

Prohibition and the Great Depression
are weathered by the Elks as both
the magazine and the National
Foundation are founded.
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News of the Lodges

D

BPO ELKS CENTENNIAL 1868-1968

THE GRAND EXALTED RULER participates in San Mateo, Calif.,
Lodge's week-long festival celebrating the Elks centennial and the
completion of the lodge's $800,000 building expansion program.
As a memento of the occasion, the Elks gave GER Robert E. Boney
a bas-relief of Abraham Lincoln. On hand for the presentation are
Adm. Ira Sanders, U.S.C.G. Ret; PER George W. Stevens Sr.;
Est. Loyal Kt. William Tyo; PER and Secy. J. Fred O'Neil; Chap.
Harry Henzi; Est. Lead. Kt. Geoffrey Cook; Esq. Paul Ohm; Est.
Lect. Kt. Howard Hartley; ER Harvey L. Boutin; In. Gd. John
Damonte: PGER Horace R. Wisely, and Treas. Monroe Brown.

LEADING RACER at the California Elks Day at the
Harness Races—Commander Lad—gives fuU cooper
ation to Cecil H. Wells (kneeling), San Mateo, chair
man of the event; past Grand Esq. Henry J. Budde
(left), San Francisco, and Theo T. Mumby, San
Francisco, vice chairman of the California Elks Piggy
Bank Committee. The event, held recently at Bay
Meadows in San Mateo, was a benefit for the cerebral
palsy fund, part of the California Elks Major Project.
The fund helps maintain 41 CP mobile units.

o

THE FIRST LODGE created in the second one hundred years of Elkdom
—Carson, Calif., Lodge No. 2385—was instituted March 9 with 527
charter members headed by ER Fred Cain. Pictured at the institution
program is California State Sen. Ralph C. Dills presenting a resolution
to DDGER Scott E. McKean, Inglewood, the instituting officer, as PDD
Marvin R. Pike, Torrance, Carson Lodge advisor and director of cere
monies looks on. Torrance Elks sponsored the new lodge. Also present
at the ceremonies were Elk dignitaries headed by PGERs Horace R.
Wisely and R. Leonard Bush and SP Marvin M. Lewis.

18

FLINT, Michigan, Elks recently paid tribute to a very dis
tinguished lodge member—the Rev. Francis P. Fenton,
O.S.A., Grand Chaplain. Father Fenton now lives in Chi-
wgo and is paster of St. Clare of Montefalco Church. He
is pictured here presenting an award of recognition to the
surprised Brother Frank Fulkersin, as ER Don R. Frashour
assists. Brother Fulkersin had been waiting at the edge
of the stoge to take a pictureof the outstanding Elk. The
evening s festivities, part of an Elks centennial observance,
included also a dinner and initiation of 16 candidates.
Brief addresses were delivered by SP Lewis L. Nurnber-
ger, Manistee, and SDGER BenjaminWatson, Lansing.



TONOPAH, Nevada, Lodge's centennial class—the last group of candidates initiated in the
lodges 60-year-old building before it was destroyed by fire several hours after the cere
mony, part of an Elks centennial observance. The new members are (from left): Sylvester
Ross, Robert J. Frank, Robert Ruud, Richard Dyer, Max Carnes, Rowen Rutherford, Bob
Davis, Jack Meyer, Bob Cook, Edward Gadsby, and Placido LaMacchia.

Tonopah Elks Undaunted
The Elks of Tonopah, Nev., Lodge No.

1062 are on the go once again after a dis
astrous fire last Feb. 18 had left them

homeless—only hours after the lodge's

celebration of the 100th anniversary of
Elkdom.

Early that Sunday morning, the fire had
wiped out several buildings in the down

NEW MEXICO ELKS CEREBRAL PALSY COM

MISSION awarded a $2,400 Elks National
Foundation grant to New Mexico State
University to support one of the three
evaluation clinics sponsored by the state
association. C. W. Burkett {second from
right), state CP evaluation chairman, is
shown presenting the gift to Dr. Edgar R.
Garrett, of the university's Head, Speech,
and Hearing Center. Commission Chair
man Ed L. Harbaugh and students Robin
Echols and Janet Lewis look on. The
ENF funds assist the CP program, the
state major project, in giving cerebral pal
sied children—almost 900 to date—valu
able testing at the clinics, and supporting
selected students in the field.

town district of the historic silver mining
town, including the home of the 60-year-old
lodge, one of the oldest in Nevada.

Scores of volunteers, including many
Elks who had enjoyed a PERs Night and an
initiation of an 11-member centennial class
the previous evening, assisted in fighting
the blaze. Efforts to save the two-story
structure failed, however, and many irre-
placable treasures were destroyed. Among
them was an original picture of the "Jolly
Corks," scenes of early-day Tonopah, then
the town museum itself.

The Elks wasted no time in cleaning up
the debris and a five-member committee
named by ER Ned Dillwith is at work sur
veying future courses of action. In the
meantime, before new facilities can be
built, the lodge accepted offers of the
Masonic Lodge for meeting space and the
Silver Queen Lanes for a social center.

An outstanding event in Tonopah has
been the Elks Charity Ball, which provides
funds for the lodge's welfare program.

And, as Brother Dillwith said, "Ivlark your
calendar for Dec. 7. 1968. The Tonopah
Elks Charity Ball will swing as usual."

ELKS NATIONAL BOWLING ASSOCIATION President Rex O. Henly
(second from left), Jacksonville, 111., presents a SI,000 check for
the Elks National Foundation to Illinois PSP George A. Shields,
Oglesby, representing tlie Grand Lodge, at the opening ceremo
nies of the Elks National Bowling Tournament in Columbus, Ohio.
The bowling association has made this gift to the Foundation for
the last 21 years. Also pictured are Richard Sutton, Battle Creek,
Mich., association secretary; DDGER John C. Meckels, Litchfield,
III., association director; Ohio SP Elwood W. Reed, Bowling
Green, and Ohio VP L. L. McBee, New Lexington. More tlian
6,500 Elk bowlers participated in the spring tournament.

ON HAND FOR DEDICATION CEREMONIES of New Jersey's youngest
lodge—Montvale Lodge No. 2374, instituted May 7, 1967—are,
standing on either side of ER Raymond Janovic (behind altar),
DDGER David E. Dielmann, of Wostwood Lodge, and SP John
W. Purdy, Phillipsburg. Also pictured are (from left): In. Gd.
Charles Simon, Tiler Anthony Salimone, Secy. Melvin Bowers,
Trustee George McCloskey, Esq. Kenneth Bersano, Trustee Stanley
Shenkin. Est. Lead. Kt. Phillip Caplan, Est. Loyal Kt. Lany Weiss,
Est. Lect. Kt. Thomas Toucher, and Trustee William Bauer. At the
time of the dedication, the lodge had 168 members.
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TWENTY ELKS of North Miami Lodge cheerfully show the way they back
the Florida State Elks Association's major project-the Harry-Anna Crip
pled Children's Hospital, Umatilla-by subscribing to the Trust Fund.
PER John Eisesser, state chairman of Trust Fund Certificates, finds cx-
ceUent cooperation in his lodge as he receives the donations from ER
nicnard A. Urass on behalf of North Miami Elks

A "GAY NINETIES" dancing party highlighted the centen
nial celebration of Lansing, Mich., Elks. Shown enjoying
the festivities are ER and Mrs. Stanley B. Johnson, and
Brother and Mrs. James Hefron, party chairmen.

'"I recent claimant to the unoffl-
Sd An?1n'p ° t,tie-Brother Jim Walker, who will be 100 years
ER RkLrd r "I'm"''' Am<^rican flag is Oceanside, Calif-LR Richard K. Gnffilh {nght), as PER John A Crnhnm Innkv on The
new Elk was mitiated during an observance of Elkdom's centennial.

DANVIllE, Illinois, Elks top their $350,000 goal in a fund
drive for new lodge and recreation facilities. At the vic
tory celebration, John Bnider (second from right), cam
paign chairman, turns over pledge card of S365,353 to ER
Austin Buchanan, as (from left) Don Wilson, campaign
treasurer, H. Eugene Andrews, Tmstees chairman, and
Bob DeMoss, assistant football coach at Purdue Univer
sity, who was tile main .speaker, look on. Almost 400 Elks
attended the celel)ration. With an eye on the entire family,
the Elks' plans call for the construction of a new lodge
building and club facilities, including an Oljanpic-sized
swimming pool, 18-hole golf course, and picnic grounds.

Sf'

South Carolina Elks Meet
SOUTH CAROLINA ELKS attending a
niid-.season conference at Rock Hill
voted to place the meeting sites of
both tlie midwinter and annual con
ventions under the jurisdiction of the
state a.ssociation.

State ritualistic honors went to
Rock Hill Lodge, with Anderson and
Charleston Lodges garnering second
and third places respectively.

Elected to office for the coming

year were Henry F. Garvin Ji*. of
Charleston Lodge, State President;
Lewis W. Weeks Jr., Orangeburg,
East Vice-President, and John C.
Richmond, Rock Hill, West Vice-
Pre.sident. They will be installed at
the state association convention in
June.

U.S. Rep. Thomas S. Gettys (D-
S.C.), a member of Rock Hill
Lodge, was guest .speaker.

Fli? ^ FOUNDER'S CERTIFICATE inElks National Foundation is presented to
William F. Dobberstem

(left), Elmira, by PDD Louis S. CifareH'̂a member of Utica Lodge The certificate,
beanng Brother Dobberstcin's name,
presented uponhisvisit to the lodge-



ONE OF THE ORDER'S OLDEST MEMBERS-Brother
Will J. Gilbert, 92, of Paducah, Ky., Lodge-
receives his 7Lst membership card from Secy.
Barkley A. Johnson as ER George R. Thomas
looks on. Brother Gilbert comes to the lodge
regularly and has many fond memories of his
years with the Elks. He is the Will Gilbert men
tioned in the famous letter humorist Irvin S.
Cobb, who was a life member of the lodge,wrote
to tlie Paducah Sun-Democrot a year before his
death in 1944. Brother Gilbert was one of two
friends Brother Cobb nominated ... as a de
pendable custodian of my mortal remainders on
the trip to the buiying-grounds.'

LODCE IVOTES

I.IMA, OHIO, ER Edsel R. Peyton re
cently presented U.S. Savings Bonds
to the two local Youth Leadership Con
test whiners—Pamela Conaghan and
David VV. Roush.

fort LAUDERDALE, FIA. On behalf of the
children at the Haiiy-Aiina Crippled
Children's Hospital, Uniatilla, '
state major project, a hearty "thank
you" goes to the lodge for the 50 pints
of blood that were recently donated to
the cliildren's blood bank.

LIVERMORE-PLEASANTON, calif. ER Bert
Maze presented awards in the Most
Valuable Student competition to Cath-
ryn Hayden and Gerald Schweickert,
both of Livemiore High School, and
Barbara Jessing of Granada High
School. Mr. Schweickert is also one of
the state finalists competing in the
national contest for the Elks National
Foundation awards.

QUINCY, MASS. The lodge marked the
100th anniversary of the BPOE with a
centennial class initiation of candidates
by Past Exalted Rulers.

An additional highlight of the eve
ning was the announcement of Brother
Paul D. Higgins as "Elk of the Year."

A suitably inscribed plaque was pre
sented to him by tlie president of the
Board of Tnjstees, Patrick Fitzgerald.

FRANKIIN, MASS. The lodge recently
held its first annual charity ball. The
purpose of the ball, which was attend
ed by approximately 400 persons, was
to raise money for Elks charities and
observe the Elks centennial celebration.

TIFTON, GA. Est. Lect. Kt. William R.
Wells is in the process of assembling
a collection of Elks pins, medals, and
convention badges to be displayed
within tlie lodge. Anyone wishing to
add to Brother Wells' collection may
contact him at: 311 West 18th St.,
Tifton, Ga. 31794.

ALLEN PARK, MICH. The Michigan Legis
lature, for the centennial of the BPOE,
has adopted Resolution No. 187 in
recognition of the centennial anniver
sary. Allen Park Lodge has distributed
these resolutions to all the lodges in
the state.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX. More than $1,700 was
raised for the Texas Elks Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital at Ottine with the in
genious aid of the ladies of the lodge.
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CRISTOBAL, Canal Zone, Elks claim tlieirs
is the only lodge in Elkdom that hired a
special train and traveled from the Atlantic
to tlie Pacific Ocean to celebrate the Elks
centennial. Here, Brother Louis Palmer
waves "away we go," as No. 1542's four-car
Special gets ready for the nm to Balboa,
where Cristobal and Panama Canal Zone
(Balboa) Lodge members got togetlier for
a 100th Anniversary Ball.

This was the state major project at
the interlodge picnic in New Braun-
fels. The seven participating lodges
were San Antonio, Del Rio, Seguin,
San Angelo, Kerrville, New Braunfels,
and Sonora.

QUINCY, ILL., PER John Simmons, Hull,
was the acting Exalted Ruler at the
lodge's annual Past Exalted Rulers
Night. The evening included dinner,
followed by an initiation of the lodge's
centennial class in honor of the 100th
anniversary of the Order, and dancing.
Brother Simmons directed the initiation
ceremony. The lodge recently also held
a Jewish Night—the second event in
its new series of Nationality Nights.

POINT PLEASANT, N.J., Lodge recently
hosted its Pop Warner football league
entry—the Golden Elks—with Coach
James Dowling and Asst. Coaches
George Spiegel and Richard Otto, at
an awards banquet. The cheerleaders
and lodge's Pee Wee team also were
present. Point Pleasant Elks and their
guests also enjoyed a second annual
Night in Venice dinner-dance, repeated
as a result of enthusiastic response last
year. Proceeds were designated for the
community welfare program.
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YOUTH AND AGE MEET at Chillicothe, Ohio, Lodge as recent initiate
Edwin A. Kitchen (left), 22 years of age, is congratulated by
Brother Charles H. Duncan, 92 years of age and a 63-year member.
Looking on are Mrs. Oscar H. Herrman, Secy. C. J. Wachter, and
Marshall Fenton, a 56-year member. They were amonK 200 Elks
and their ladies on hand for a centennial observance, which included
the initiation of a class of 23 candidates.

'

A TROPHY IS PRESENTED to Brooklyn, N.Y., Est. Lect. Kt. Liborio
Palermo (right) by Ron Taylor, pitcher for the New York Mets.
'J'lie trophy was presented to the lodge in recognition of its spon
sorship of Little i^eague basi-ball throughout the city.
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GER ROBERT E. BONEY is on hand atAtlanta, Ga., Lodge presenting
scholarship awards to Angela Denise Wiley of Bass High School
and Edward IL Summerhill of Roosevelt High School. Distm-

DT members on the left are SP Tolbert P. Se.vton andPGLR Robert C. Pruitt. On the right are members of the lodges-
SchoIars-hip Committee: Tom M. Brisendine, who retired last
rSI; I? V ^ledicated service as lodge Secretary; PERRol,ert H. Young, and J. Austin Dilbeck

distinguished lodge members were on
hand for West Palm Beach, Fla., Lodges
50th anniversary and Elks centennw' cele
bration. Shown with PGER
Wall are two charter members-PER '̂Yi
Kettler and Brother A. P. Sadler. Brother
Wall and PSP Harold Colee weie he
speakers at the gala dinner. Amont
guests were 26 of die lodges 3U i

LOCKPORT, New York, PER Leo F n -i M^ft) presents the

ingtxIgrmeX"r-PDDS nn T„ , T 'T' Cli(fo, d A. McXaljoe. The
the honor wenT'trpsp'i''"'̂ ^Naboe's name. - PDD



COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho, ER Patrick Wilund (left) accepts on be
half of tJie lodge a Community Service Award plaque from Cdr.
Vern E. Collins, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post No. 889. The
award, which is given annually to an individual or organization
for "outstanding community service," was presented on tlie oc
casion of the post's 46th anniversary dinner.

MISS CHARLOTTESVILIE-Meredith Vedders-adds sparkle to Char-
lottesville, Va., Lodge's 3rd annual Heart Fund benefit and obser
vance of the Order's lOOtli anniversary. With her are ER W. Wade
Bromwell; PER Fred W. Early, Heart Fund chairman, and the Rev.
James Cunningham, president, Charlottesville-Albemarle division,
American Heart Association. After dinner, Brotlier Norman Lush-
baugh acted as the auctioneer of gifts from local business firms.

THIS FOUNDATION MEMORIAL PLAQUE was unveiled at
Kinston, N.C., Lodge in connection with the lodge s ob
servance of Elkdom's centennial. The Elks largely re.spon-
•sible for Kinston Lodge's finesupport of the Elks National
Foundation—more than $6,000 contributed this year and
388 participating members—are (from left) PER J. Louis
Bapier, co-cliairman for Nortli Carolina s East District;
Tmstee Harold M. Steelman, lodge Foundation commit-
teemun, and A. D. Wilder, who engraved the name
plaques. Brother Steelman was honored for his enrollment
of more than 100 new contributors and for provision of the
platiue, designed to serve for 30 years.

(Xp[

A TRIBUTE to the late Brother Arthur Anstett Sr. was one of the memorable
moments at a recent celebration at Lancaster, N.Y., Lodge. An In Memo-
riam Certificate from the Elks National Foundation was presented to
Arthur Anstett Jr. (second row, third from right), in memory of his father.
The donations were made by lodge members. Other highlights of tlie
evening were Honorary Life Membership presentations and an initiation.
Pictured are: {first row) PER Edward V. Mazur; initiate Stephen Baridics;
honored members Harold Huber, Raybum Smith, and Leonard Bugen-
hagen; initiate Walter Cliadwick, and PER Alfred Ott and (second row)
PER Lynford Mosman; Robert Bessner, Esq. John Schrader, PER Harold
Lewis, ER Ray Brown, PER Stanley Zokaitis, PER Donald Flynn, Secy.
Joseph Eicheldinger, and PER Fredrick Frantz.

PITTSTON, Pennsylvania, Elks ob
served a combined anniversary—the
Elks centennial and the lodge's 70th
anniversaiy-with the initiation of this
class of 24. Pictured with the initiates
are ER John Tramontana and PDD
Clifford P. Fanseen, East Stroudsburg.
who was the principal speaker at the
dinner and dance after the initiation.
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ORANGE, New Jersey, PER and Est. Lead. Kt. Carmine E. Capone (second from
right) hands over the keys to a Ford bus, a gift of the lodge, to Kelly Marx, vice
president, Board of Trustees, Cerebral Palsy Rehabilitation Institute, Orange. Also
present are Orange PER William J. Windecker, chairman, New Jersey State Elks-
Crippled Children's Committee, and lodge Trustees Chairman Herman Jandoli. The
bus will be used to transport crippled children in the area to and from the cerebral
palsy rehabilitation clinic at the institute.

GLEN COVE, New York, ER Norbert Stemcosky
presents two wheelchairs for the Community
Hospital in Glen Cove to Lawrence Diokovick,
hospital administrator.

ROCKVILLE, Maryland, Lodge's recent fourth
anniversai-y Charity Ball was highlighted by the
presentation of a gift to the Easter Seal Treat
ment Center in Rockville. ER Monte Fitch is
shown presenting a letter of authorization for
tlie purchase of $600 worth of therapy equip
ment to Adm. K. M. McManes, center director.
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HOIYOKE, Massachusetts, Elks recently donated S2,000 to the Holyoke Boys Club.
Ihe club oftcials accepting the check from ER Robert G. Donoghue (second from
nght) and Horace J. Honey, Lodge Ways and Means Committee chairman, are Nick
Losmos, executive director; Warren Rhodes, director, and Walter Zalenski, president.

u x? Lodge believes it is the first to sponsor a senior Girl Scout troop-the Marmers. Pictured with the 15 troop members is ER Henry Petersen, who
initiated the program. Brothers Tom Killhani and Mike King Jr. serve as committee-
men; Mrs. Vernal King is skipper of the Mariners.



MASSACHUSETTS ELKS' ritualistic championship again—the third time in the last four
XT .. T 1 . . - \ TTf-fr T ITf R/^r-r-o Hnnrrriorrv. T7t-f

tLR3 ritualistic cnampionsiiip again—uic uiuu imic -j'c laai loui
years—goes to the Newton Lodge team: (first row) Est. Lect. Kt. Rocco Ruggiero; Est.
Lead. Kt. Joseph Marucci; ER Herman Dobson; Est. Loyal Kt. Joseph Desmond, and
(back row) PDD Michael DeGeorge, Coach; In. Gd. Gerald Hannon; Esq. Robert Dona
hue; Chap. Richard Steams, and PER William Sparkes, Candidate.

AT ITS ELKS CENTENNIAL BANQUET, Nashville, Tenn., Lodge hosted Elks from Columbia,
Huntington, Jackson, Lawrenccburg, Le%visburg, and Waverly Lodges. Among the dis
tinguished Nashville Lodge members were E.st. Loyal Kt. Burton G. Cloud; Tennessee Lt.
Gov. and PER Frank C. Gorrell, main speaker; GER Nominee Edward W. McCabe, ER
Harry Mittwede and Nashville Mayor C. Beverly Briley, guest of honor. The ladies are
Miss Helen FuUer, Mrs. McCabe, Mrs. Mittwede, Mrs. Briley and Mrs. Gorrell.

AMONG DIGNITARIES PRESENT at Perth Amboy. N.J., Lodge are (seated with officers of
the lodge) Harrison S. Barnes, Plainfield, a GL New Lodge committeeman; DDGER
Francis W. Kaiser, Union; PGER William J. Jernick; ER Neil Durso; GER Robert E.
Bonev; Joseph F. Bader, Lyndhurst, chairman ofthe Board ofGrand Trustees, and Thomas
F. Rhodes Jr., Hamilton, a member of the Grand Fomm. The distinguished Elks were
on hand for the initiation of a class of candidates, who are shown standing behind them.
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NEW YORK PSP James A. Gunn (center),
Mamaroneck, accepts for the state associa
tion a resolution passed by the New York
Senate in honor of Elkdom's centennial.
Presenting the resolution is State Sen. John
E. Flynn, a Yonkers Lodge member, while
YonkersPER John J. Weisse looks on.

THE YOUNGEST EAGLE SCOUT of the Catskill,
N.Y., Lodge-sponsored Troop 44—Thomas
Harman, a high-school student and junior
assistant scoutmaster—is welcomed by three
of the troop's oldest Eagle Scouts. They are
former Scoutmasters Charles R. Howard
and Louis Jeune, and Audin G. Jeime Sr.
The 53-year-old troop, sponsored by the
Elks since 1931, has 44 Eagle Scouts.

(Continued on page 52)
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_The _
Great American
Political Circus

by Thorn Bacon

Democratic or Republican, a nation
al political party convention is the
greatest show on earth—as fascinating,
H. L. Mencken once observed, as a
revival or a hanging. They all have in
common the majesty, drama, pomp and
spangles, trappings, banners, posters,
and the tingling, flag-waving sentiment
of a thumping good circus and military
parade all wrapped up in one, including
a political menagerie containing a don
key celebrated for its obstinacy and
an elephant that never forgets. But be
neath the tumult, rousing campaign
songs—remember "Coonskin" Kefauver's
"Tennessee Waltz," and who can forget
John F. Kennedy's renaissance of FDR's
"Happy Days Are Here Again"?—strong
undercurrents sweep the whole incredi-
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ble, wonderful drama to an inevitable
climax when his party's nomination
places one man on a bandwagon roll
ing to the White House.

But far more than frivolity, the na
tional nominating conventions are the
primaiy forum for American decision-
making. And, because now, as never
before, the decisions that emerge influ
ence the great political concerns of the
whole world, a knowledge of how the
nominating process works and how it
evolved in American political history
becomes doubly important.

Regardless of your party allegiance,
the following questions, answers and
definitions will help to give you a bet
ter insight into the hectic events you
will see a few weeks away on television.

Q. Hoio did the Philadelphia Con
stitutional Convention of 1789 forecast
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the character of present-day nominating
conventions?

A. The existence of the convention
method to nominate a president seems
remarkable indeed, because the Found
ing Fathers did not trust the people
to choose a chief executive wisely.
There is not one word in the Constitu
tion about nominating conventions.

The plan the framers finally adopted
to select a president created an elec
toral college. The task of choosing the
president and vice president would be
up to electors— the quota from each
state to be determined by the number
of its senators and representatives com
bined. How the states designated their
electors was left to the wisdom of in
dividual state legislatures. It was not
by accident that such a system would

(Continued on page 29)



(Continued from page 9)
But Casper made up for it on the

green, and won enough tournaments so
that liis Golf Shottnaking became wide
ly accepted as the book on the game.

Unfortunately, so did Bill's potbelly.
I have jDersonally heard a number of
players who let themselves go to pot
because, "If it doesn't hurt Casper's
game, it sure shouldn't hmt mine."

But the truth was that his pot teas
hurting Billy's game. One day a cou
ple of years ago he faced up to that
fact, went on a stringent buffalo meat
diet, and became a new man.

And a new golfer too. As Doug
Sanders said, when he gifted Casper
with a baby buffalo, "I'd like to see him
eat a lot of buffalo and fatten up.
Maybe I could win a little more money
then." For if Billy had taken his share
of tournaments before, he now takes
more than his share.

But the guys who sport the "Casper
middle" are shooting in the nineties.

So, from tlie class "C" winner who
throws a champagne party a la the late
Tony Lema to the 45 putters from
which Roberto de Vicenzo chooses be
fore an important tournament, there
are ample eccentricities for Mr. Aver
age Citizen to emulate.

When you consider that there are 8
million Americans invading America s
eight thousand courses most of the
year, that's a lot of emulation. But
scores of our golf courses in the U.S.
might be a lot lower if Mr. Average
Citizen read the books of his idols
rather than watched them on TV, news-
reels, or in person.

As Jack Nicklaus says, "I'm always
surprised at the number of people who
talk to me about tips. Sometimes they
will say, 'that's not tlie way you taught
it.' Then I have to explain that this
particular situation was a different one
tlian the one I wrote about."

How true.
And knowing one situation from

another is part of what makes a cham
pion out of Jack Nicklaus. Just as being
able to do things with a golf club,
things which the purists say no one
should try to do, helps to create the
incomparable golfer that Nick is.^

But the ordinary golfer doesn't know
what Jack knows and can't do what
Jack does.

Still, we keep trying. Instead, we
should listen to people like Jack apply
what they've learned.

In other words, we should do what
the pros say, not what they do.

I'd like to go on, but I've got to play
eighteen with a couple of the boys.
And I want to make a few peanut but
ter sandwiches first to put in my golf
bag. I got that from watching Al Gei-
berger. Take it from me, he never
would have won sixty-three thousand
bucks last year without them.

HOTSY AMAN'S STEAMCLEANER
...STEAM IN A JIFFY!
WANT ACTION? Here is our

Proposition
NOW SAVE

$1oooo
33% Savings

Limited Offer
Direct Factory Purchase

You will save hundreds of Dollars
by owning your own Steam-
Cleaner.

People Need a SteamCleaner for oil SORTS of Reasons.

Business Machines
Lawn Mower Shops
Motorcycle Shops
Cafes—Hotels
Industrial Plants
Super Markets
Meat Markets
Animal Forms
Fur Forms
Domestic

Estoblishments
Air Conditioning
Equipment
Printers Equipment
Service Stotions
Truckers

Goroges
Sow Mills

Boots—Morinos
Dairies
Building Cleaning
Ice Plonts

Formers

Yeterinorions

Fish Markets
Refrigerotion

PRODUCES STEAM, WHEREVER, WHENEVER NEEDED

HOTSY STEAMCLEANER• •—PRODUCES STEAM IN A JIFFY
SPECIAL FACTORY OFFER

1. Everyone con use o HOTSY. People Need a SteamCleoner for all sorts of Reosons.
2. No Godgets. No Pumps, Small but Powerful, Portobie, Costs Less to Operate. Produces

Steam or Hot Water in a JIFFY. Uses Propone or Butone Gas.
3. if you con t find a HOTSY DISTRIBUTOR, you moy order direct from the foctory.

Guaranteed.

4. Regulor Price $295.00—Save $100.00 and poy only $189.50 on Factory offer.
Reference: First NoHonoi Bonk, Kokomo, indiono

*

★

*

*

*

★

*

•*

m

Revolutionary HOTSY. Only SteomCleaner that
gives simple dependable service. Makes oil
others obsolete. Anyone can operate a HOTSY
SteomCleaner.

ORDER FROM FACTORY

HOTSY DIVISION OF SALES
p. 0. Box 973, Jackson, Wyoming 83001 P. O. Box 648,Kokomo, Indiono 46901

f~l I do not know of a HOTSY Deoler but I wont to save $100.00. Ship me a
HOTSY SteamCleoner outfit Complete. Here is my check or money order for
$189.50. Discount price.

• I am interested, but don't want to take advantage of your discount offer. Send
me information only.

Name

Address

__City^^ State.
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Lodge Visits of Robert: E. Boiiey

During a recent journey throughout the State of Florida, GER Roi)ert E. Boney arrived
at Oeala, Florida for a visit of area attractions and a reception and dinner at the Ocala
Elks Lodge. Others attending are, (left) SP Marvin K-immcl, state Secy Bill Lieberman,
PC;ER William A. Wall, (right) DDGER George Reeves and SDGER Bob Cameron.
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>
During his official visit to the Georgia Elks Association GER
Robert E. Boney toured the Elks Aidmore HospitiU. ne is
shown here talking to two of the patients at
Ellis, left, and Deborah Robinson. Accompanying • oncy
on the tour areMrs. Boney andPGER Robert G. Pruitt.

rpR F Bonev isonhand as theAnchorage, Alaska
Elks cc^lebrate their 5()th year ^

mony are rGEK J^mmcii i.
from all of Ala.ska's thirteen lodiies. The ntu lod-^e m-
cludes a bowling allex', mens and womens steam rooms,
and sauna rooms, a beauty shop, stag room dmnig room,
library, and lodge room. Shown on the ught GER Boney
and PGER Anderson, wearing tur parkas, wave hello upon
arrival at the Elks nt-w lodi.ie.

GER Robert E. Boney'.s rccent visit to
riuntsville, Ala., included a tour of the
NASA's George C. Marshall Space Flight
Center. On the right Charles Cason, of the
Center's Physical Sciences Lab., briefs the
group on the laser beam which is the long
est laser beam in the world. Among those
attending were PGER Robert Pruitt, DD
GER Cecil Chaney, GER Boney, Charles
Cason, and ER Elmer F. Hargis.



(Continued from page 26)
distribute votes for a long list of candi
dates in such a way that a clear major
ity would be an almost freakish event.
The Convention expected an ineffective
electoral vote, thus throwing the elec
tion into the House of Representatives.

As foimer governor of Ohio, Michael
V. DiSalle has pointed out that if the
machinery originally devised for choos
ing the president and vice president
had still been in effect in 1964, a Lyn
don Jolinson-Barry Goldwater team
might have ended up in the White
House!

Improbable? Not at all. Tlie Con
stitution did not call for the electors
to vote for the president and vice presi
dent separately, but for two men, one
of whom must not have been from tlie
same state as tlie elector. The high man
was named president and the runner-
up vice president. Thus, in 1797, we
had as president John Adams, a stub-
bom, autocratic New Englander who
championed the Alien and Sedition
Laws, giving liim the power to ciutail
tlie freedom of the press if it expressed
criticism of oflBcials or officials' acts and
to banish "dangerous" foreigners.

As vice president, the electors chose
Thomas Jefferson, one of tiie founders
of the Democratic party, author of the
Declaration of Independence, and a
strong advocate 'of a free press.

Certainly, an impossible combination
—just as unworkable as a Johnson-Gold-
water team would have been in 1964.
But it clearly showed tlie defects in
the electoral college system which were
not corrected until 1804 when tlie 12th
Amendment required separate ballots
for the president and vice president.

It was inevitable that politicians
would come to reahze elections are criti
cal times for change. The adoption of
legislative policy on the basis of numer
ical majorities encouraged the fonnation
of opposing groups and factions in Con
gress, among state electorates, and final
ly political parties on a national level
seeking conb'ol over the executive ma
chinery of government.

Up until the time of Andrew Jackson
the parties nominated their candidates
through congressional caucuses. In oth
er words, only party members who held
seats in Congi-ess participated in the se
lection of presidential candidates. To
end party domination by members of
Congress, and to give a greater voice
to party leaders in the states, nomina
tion by convention came into being in
the 1830s.

Custom and political expediency, not
law, has made the two-party convention
system an enduring institution which
resists as stolidly as the Constitution
any drastic changes in its character.

Q. How does the electoral college
system work today?

A. Today, rather than exercising the

independent judgment tlie framers of
the Constitution intended for electors,
the electors are straight party represent
atives who simply register the decision
of voters. When you go to the polls
next November to pick your choice as
president, you will not be voting direct
ly for your candidate. You will choose
between slates of presidential electors,
Democratic or Republican, selected by
the state pai'ty to sei've in this essen
tially honorary roll. The slate that wins
the most popular votes in the state wins
all the electoral votes in the state. Al
most eveiyone agrees the system is un
fair to minorities, since the size of a
state's electoral vote is related to the
size of its population. Although Gover
nor Thomas Dewey received almost 3
million votes in New York in 1944,
President Roosevelt received more and
was awarded all of the state's electoral
votes.

Q. Who runs the machinery of a
convention and where does the money
come from?

A. Each party is a kind of nation
wide trading establishment supplying
votes to certain of its members who
hope to get into public office or stay
there. They furnish the party with in
fluence over government decisions, lu
crative contracts, policy, legislation, and
key appointments. The party sells this
influence to those who will pay for it;
and the money and favors, of aU types,
keep the party machine oiled and run
ning smoothly. It would be cynical to
say that all contributions to party trea
suries are motivated by self-interest.
Thousands of people give simply be
cause they believe their party is the best
one to govern.

Q. Hoic is a convention organized?
A. The national committee at the top

of the party pyramid, through individ
ual committees, runs the whole show
before convention officers are elected.
In the Democratic party, for example,
the national committee is composed of
more than 100 members, a man and a
woman from each state. The responsi
bilities of national committeemen and
women include convention rules, draft
ing the party platform, and recommend
ing which delegates shall be seated if
their credentials are contested. Since
the members of a national committee
usually have a preference in candi
dates, they ai'e often in a crucial posi
tion to award delegates to the political
factions tliey favor.

This was tlie case during the Repub
lican National Convention of 1912.
President William Howard Taft, "The
Man of Sbaw," was opposed in his
bid for renomination by "Bull Moose"
Teddy Roosevelt, who felt that Taft,
his hand-picked successor in office,
had betrayed him, the Republican par
ty, and the American people by turning

(Continued on page 35)
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30 Minutes a Day

REDUCES SIZE
OfWAISRINEI

Has your belt size been bothering you lately?
Seems those lax abdominal muscles just don't
"hold you in" the way they used to. What you
probably need is more exercise. But who has
the time these days?

How to "Tighten-In" Those Loose Muscles. Now
— there's a way to give your abdominal and
waistline muscles a workout while YOU rest or
read. It's Relax-A-cizor! It exercises YOU! YOU
take it easy! No weight loss!

Why Relax-A-cizor Works!
Many men lack good muscle tone because they
don't get enough exercise. Relax-A-cizor gives
effortless, concentrated exercise to such body
areas as the waistline and abdomen. Regular
use causes this area to reduce in size measurably
to the extent these muscles lack tone because of
insufficient exercise. And the less the muscle
tone the greater the degree of size reduction.

FREE! Find out what Relax-A-cizor can do for
YOU . . . and all about a newly styled EXECU
TIVE'"' unit for men. Send coupon today for
your free copy of "How to Reduce the Size of
Your Waistline." No cost. No obligation.

RelaxAcizor.
PRtNCIPAl OFFICES: LOS ANOELES, CALIF.. S80 No. l3 Clenega
Blvd., OL S-8000/NEW YORK, N.Y.. 575 Madison Ave.. MU 8-4690
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 29 East Madrsofi Slfeet, ST 2-5680 / fiepre-
seniatives in cities nationwide! Available in Canada, Mexico City,
Hong Kong, Manila, Singapore. (Overseas franchises are available).

©Relax-A-ci?or, 1968

Retax-A-cizor, Dept. 20-775
|i||NN| 960 No. La Clenega Blvd.
I llkki Los Angeles, California90054
Please rush me my free copy of "How to Reduce
the Si2e of Your Waistline." No cost. No obligation.
• MR. • MRS. • MISS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP

.STATE.

-PHONE.

• I am under 18 • I am over 18

20-775 806



Thfe greatest

you ve eVei
ELKS DEPARTURE SCHEDULE;.

Illinois Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Chicago-June 9. Aug. 18, Sept. 8, Oct. 6
Kansas Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Wichita —June 9, Aug. 25
Massachusetts Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Boston—June 16, July 28
Michigan Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Deiroit/Chicago-June 9, Aug. 18,Sept. 1
New York Elks Assoc.

(Leaves! New York-Aug. 4, Sept. 1, Oct. 20
Ohio Elks Assoc. ^

Leaves) Columbus-^June 2, Aug. 25 2 —
ELKS TOUR FUND

CHAIRMAN: Hawaiian Jubilee. Box 288, Prudential Center, Boston, Mass. 02116
Pennsylvania Elks Assoc.

(Leaves)Pittsburgh/Baltimore—June 23,30, Aug. 11
Vermont Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Boston-Sept. 22
Wisconsin Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Chicago-Aug. 25
Rhode Island Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Boston—Sept. 22
New Hampshire Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Boston—Sept. 22

Missouri Elks Assoc.
(Leaves) Chicago/Wichita—Aug. 25

North Dakota Elks Assoc.
(Leaves) Fargo—Sept. 15

Other Departure Points and Dates Upon Request.
Reservations accepted from members and
friends of subordinate lodges of the following
states: illinois, Kansas. Massachusetts, Michi
gan. Nev/ York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vermont,
Wisconsin, Rhode Island, New Hampshire,
Missouri. North Dakota.
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Gentlemen;

Please send me your exciting Hawaiian Jubilee brochure and details on this once-in-a-
lifetime holiday.

Enclosed is my check for S ^which represents $100 per person deposit.*

Name Phone No.

Address

City State Zip

Lodge Affiliation Tentative Date

'Make checkpayable to Hawaiian Jubilee. Special Note: Entire trip maybe financed at $29.20
per month for a 24-month period.
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per person ^

awaiiAN
UBILEE

cow
4DAYS-4N1GHTSIN

4DAYS-3 NIGHTS IN

§qnTr^cisco
7DAYS-7NIGHTSIN

Honolulu •$CGiC
VIA OVERSEAS NATIONAL AIRWAYS W W W

A Certificated Supplemental Carrier

Be among the 8,000 to 10,000 Elks going to Hawaii this year on this fantastic
HAWAIIAN JUBILEE program. This unbeatable vacation buy includes; Jet
transportation all the way, round trip transfers including luggage, gratuities for
luggage at airports and hotels, two meals daily —full breakfast at your hotel —

and sumptuous dinners {your choice of restaurant with over 30 famous restau
rants to choose from). Dinner Show in Las Vegas, sightseeing tour in Honolulu,

and many extras Including cocktail parties. Stay at deluxe hotels including Sahara,
Thunderbird Del Webb's Towne House, Sheraton Palace, San Franciscan, Waikikian,

Kaimana and Colony Surf. You have the services of an experienced tour guide but
there is never any regimentation on HAWAIIAN JUBILEE - the trip that was planned

for the individual traveler. For further details call us collect: Boston (617)262-6970,
New York (212)867-6175; Chicago (312)922-0930.

Per
person
double
occup.
plus
5%
and
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In 1852, a group of Englisli business
men came to Isambard Kingdom
Brunei, the greatest engineer in En
gland, and asked him a fantastic ques
tion: Did Mr. Bnmel think it possible
to build a steamship that could sail
nonstop from England to Australia?

To everyone's suiprise, Brunei said
yes, it could be done.

Would he tlien supervise the con-
strucfion of such a ship? Bnmel con
sented.

The Eastern Steam Navigating Com
pany was formed and $6 million was
raised by selling stock to the public,
(^onstmction on the sliip began in 1854
in the famous shipyards of John Scott
Russell, in Millwall on the Thames.
Since she was going to be the largest
thing aHoat, they dccided to call her
the "Leviathan,"

She embodied all the most advanced
shipbuilding theories of her time. She
was the maritime miracle of the Vic
torian era. She was six times bigger
than any ship had ever been before.

Her hull was iron. She carried a
siiigle screw, two paddle wheels and
six miist.s (five of hollow iron, one of
wood) which could spread 6,500
.s<iunre yards of canvas. The screw was
for rough weather, the paddle wheels
h)r culm, and the sails to give extra
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the

built to maintain a steady speed of 15
knots, or 18 miles an hour, or twice the
average speed any sailing vessel could
make. She was the first ship to have a
double hull, a hull-within-a-hull like a
ship-within-a-ship. There were three
feet between the bottoms of these two
hull5, and the construction of the inner
one was an immense accompli.shment—
whole armies of riveters had to crawl
around in the three feet of suffocating
blackness, with candles in their caps,
like coal miners, to drive 3,000,000
rivets.

The whole Ikitish Empire watched
as she took shape in the Russell ship-
yartls—watclied for two years while the
hull was built.

"She is an epic of iron," wrote one of
England's poets, "a sublime embodi
ment of the might and majesty of En-
gland."

She represented the most money ever
invested in a ship, the most time ever
spent in building one, the most men
ever employed in tlie construction of
one, and she turned out to be the big
gest flop that ever sailed the ocean
blue.

First of all, they couldn't even
launch her. Thousands of hysterical
Englishmen (many of whom were
stockholders, at $100 a share) came
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by Irwin Ross

to see the launching. The crowd
roared as Isambard Brunei gave the
Mpial to cut the ropes and let 'er go.
The ropes were cut but she didn't go.
After considerable pushing and pulling
.she did slide about three feet down the
ways, but then she refused to budge
another inch. Everybody went home.

It took anotlier three month-s and
ajiother $600,000 just to get her into
the water, and the Eastern Steam Navi
gation Company went broke in the proc
ess. She sat like an iron duck in the
water for a year and a half until another
wmpany took over. The first thing it
did was give her a new name; from
that day forward she was called the
'Great Eastern." The new comp'J'̂ ^
finished her superstnicture and then,
being men of taste, they proceeded to
dress her up Hke a real lady. Her
saloon they turned into a Victoria"
heaven of plush and gilt and silvei
"ind silk and hand-cai'ved furniture
walls of green marble. By 1859 she
was ready for her first engine trials.

Isambard Kingdom Bnmel came
aboard to look her over, but he suffered
a stroke before thev could start iip hei
engines and had to be rushed home.

As her crew headed her down the
Thames toward the English Charuiel,
the steering mechanism got stuck and
she almost ran ashcjre. Finally, in the



Channel, she was steaming blithely
along, to the shouts of crowds on shore,
when one of her 10 boilers blew up,
demolishing tlie beautiful saloon and
killing six men.

When Brunei heard the news, he
went into a coma and died.

The "Great Eastern" was laid up for
a year, and another company took over.
When they took her out for trial runs
they discovered that her sails were just
no good at all. Too many of them—too
cumbersome. Her engines wouldn't be
have. She had been equipped with 10
anchors and 10 tons of anchor chain
because there wasn't a dock in the
world big enough to hold her. The
donkey engines on the anchors never
worked riglit and sometimes it took as
many as 200 men (half her crew) to
turn the capstans that lifted her an
chors out of the slime. When these
capstans got out of control, the spokes
would go spinning in the wrong di
rection and a man could be squashed
like an egg in an electric fan.

On January 21, 1860, her captain
stepped into his gig to go ashore in
Southampton harbor. The gig capsized,
the captain drowned.

So a new companv of optimists took
her in hand, painted her and polished
her and fitted her out for the growing
trans-Atlantic passenger trade,

She could accommodate 4,000 pas
sengers, plus enough sheep, cows, and
chickens to provide fresh meat for all
along the wav. The new company
.spent a good deal of money advertising
this unique fact to tlie British public,
but to ver\ little a\ail. On her first
trip to America slie carried many sheep
and cows and cliickens and 100 tons
of ice, but only .36 passengers.

Three da\s out, her engines failed.
]3ut her new captain, a dashing seadog
named John Mne Ilall, wa.s just the
man for such an emergency. For three
days while her engineers tore her en
gines apart and put them together

again. Captain Hall entertained the
passengers by playing classical selec
tions on the flute.

The "Great Eastern" finally steamed
into New York harbor in July 1860.
The citizens of New York turned out
by the thf)usands to visit her, 8,000 in
tlie first five days of her visit, at SI a
head. When Captain Hall reduced the
admission price to 50 cents, 150,000
people came aboard in four weeks.

The Great Eastern was making mon-
ev! Wiser men might have realized
that she had found her true calling at
j.^st—that she was nothing but a side
show freak, and people would pay to
see the biggest ship in the world just
as they would pay to see the fattest
woman in the world. But the men in
charge of the "Great Eastern" decided
to make an excursion ship out of her
with an overnight trip to Cape May,
New Jersey, at SIO a head. Fill the
staterooms, lay extra mattresses on the
decks, and she could accommodate
5,000 passengers on a simple two-day
junket. A museum owner, P. T. Barn-
um, was interested in the idea, but
Captain Hall turned him down because
he didn't consider Mr. Barnum's name
quite dignified enough for the enter
prise.

He ran the one and only Cape May
excursion himself. The caterer turned
out to be a crook. Little food had
been brought aboard and the waiters
began auctioning off the coffee at SI a
cup and up. The orchestra musicians
quickly got drunk. Although the trif
ling amount of music they provided
was unbearable. Captain Hall wisely
refrained from rushing forward with
his flute.

The staterooms were crowded beyond
belief and there were not enough mat
tresses on the decks. Irate passengers
set fire to mattresses with lighted ci
gars. Hundreds of the unhappy ex
cursionists had to sleep in the life
boats. The wonder was how the "Great
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Eastern" avoided the one maior ca
tastrophe .she did not suffer in her re
markable career: a mutiny. The ab
sence of one is practically a blot on her
record.

She went back to trans-Atlantic

crossings for a while, always carrying
more crew than passengers, bankmpt-
ing one company after another, man
ning into rocks and reefs, blowing a
boiler every now and then. But in
1865, to the surprise of everyone, the
"Great Eastern" sailed right into the
history books. That was the year in
which she laid the Atlantic cable.

She got the job simply because she
was so big. She could hold more cable
on her decks and in her hold than any
other ship afloat and she could sail the
entire Atlantic without stopping for
fuel. She did lay the cable, to her
everlasting glory, but not without mis
hap. She muffed it on the first try.
One thousand miles out of England the
cable snapped; the "Great Eastern" had
to go back to England to start all over
again. In the following year she made
it, and today every schoolboy knows
her name. It is one of the ironies of
her history that she is remembered for
the one good deed she did in her life,
and not for any of her criminal offenses.

She was finally sold for junk in 1888
for the sum of 880,000. The interesting
part of her epitaph is the fact that the
junk dealer who tore her apart and sold
her in pieces is the one man who ever
made a substantial sum of money out
of her. One weird report connected
with her last days was that when the
junkers were dismantling her, they found
a skeleton between her outer hull and
her inner one. Some poor riveter, it
was decided, who had never l^een
mi.ssed. Although the story has never
been verified, no seagoing Englishman
doubts it. In it, he says, is the onh' true
explanation of all her misfortvme. There
in the bowels of the old "Leviathan"
was her Jonah.
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(Continued from page 17)
United States. It was dedicated in
1926.

Great bronze elks flanked the en
trance to the rotunda. These figures
were to be considered the most artistic
representation of the noble animal ever
made by the hand of man. The mar
bles of the Memorial Rotunda, both
imported and domestic, were of mu
seum quality throughout. The great
frieze, which extended around the Ro
tunda, depicting scenes of war and
peace, was and is one of tlie finest ex
amples of sculpture in the entiie world.
The Memorial quickly became one of
the showplaces of Chicago, and no Elk,
nor any of tlie millions of other visitors
who entered the great bronze doors,
could ever completely forget the experi
ence of standing in the muted light of
the immense, round hall.

In the flanking stone structures on
either side of the Rotunda the offices of
the Grand Secretary and the archives
of the Order were located. Thus Elk-
dom had a central National Headquar
ters as well as an inspiring national
symbol.

In 1946 the Memorial was rededi-
cated to the honor of Elks who served
in World War II. Senator Alben W.
Barkley, who was later Vice President
of the United States, delivered the
principal address.

In these years another, growing prob
lem ill Elkdom was that of communica
tion. Until 1922, there were only three
ways Grand Lodge or the Grand
Exalted Ruler could get word or mes
sages out to the hundreds of thousands
of individual Elks. These were personal
reports carried by lodge delegates to
Grand Lodge sessions, official circulars
penned by the GER to be read at lodge
meetings, and news printed in miscella
neous local publications which featured
Elk news.

None of these means was very effi
cient. Then, as later, many Elks missed
meetings. And the various Elk maga
zines or periodicals around the country
were read by only a minority of mem
bers; they were not suitable for official
notices. To improve communications,
the National Memorial Headquarters
Commission proposed that a monthly
magazine, called The Elks Magazine,
be issued and mailed as a paid-up sub
scription to each Elk on the rolls.

The magazine was to be financed by
selling advertising to the most reputable
fiiTns, and by Grand Lodge assessments
independent of local lodge dues. This
was added to the two costs of mainte
nance of the Elks National Home and

the National Headquarters. However,
tlie magazine which began publication
in June 1922, was an immediate busi
ness success. Costing each Elk only $1
per year—which covered postage—the
publication showed a handsome profit
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for Other operations of Grand Lodge.
Something significant about the kind
of people who composed Elk families
was shown by the fact that national
advertisers supported the magazine
strongly.

The cover of the first issue showed an
Elk raising, and two young people
saluting, the American flag. The Elks'
official organ became, and remained,
one of the most highly respected maga
zines of its kind, printing not only Elk
news but articles of general interest to
the Elk family. It featured many of tlie
best writers and artists of America. It
not only served its first pui-pose, that of
bringing the vast Elk community into
closer communication, but gave thou
sands of hours of information and plea
sure to Elk families.

The magazine replaced numerous
privately-owned publications, some of
which began operations as early as
1884. At various times, there were
dozens of these local publications, two
of which. The Social Session and the
Elks-Antler, enjoyed official recognition.
While many of thesepublications print
ed valuable news, they also unfortu
nately fueled many controversies, since
there could be no central control over
their policies and procedures.

Shortly after the publication of the
official Elks journal. Congress in 1924
passed a resolution calhng for the res
toration of the frigate U.S.S. Constitu
tion, or "Old Ironsides," the ship which
had seen such gallant service in the
War of 1812, But this was an era of
rampant government economy, and
Congress failed to provide any fimds.
The Secretary of the Navy was merely
authorized "to gather monies" for this
work.

Secretary of the Navy Curtis D. Wil
bur conferred with the Pre.sident, Cal
vin Coolidge. Both agreed that, for ed
ucational purposes, the money should
be raised through school children. This
left the Secretary with the problem of
mobilizing the children, which was
definitely out of his line. The first solu
tion that entered Secretary Wilbur s
mind was to call upon the BPOE.

Grand Exalted Ruler John Price re
ceived the following wire, in part:

. . . The BPOE has a great record
for the welfare of the youth of our
country. I hope your society will de
cide to give the movement its active
support by bringing this before the
school children of the country.

Price, speaking for the Order, wired
back that the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks will "cheerfully lend its
assistance," and expressed his apprecia
tion for the opportunity.

Things moved quickly. Commander
Marion Eppley, USNR, a member of
Newport Lodge No. 104, donated fimds
to be used for medals, to be given school

(Continued on page 41)



THE CENTENNIAL CONVENTION

REGISTRATION

SATURDAY, JULY 13 and continuing daily during the Convention.
Representatives, Grand Lodge members, visiting Elks and ladies.
Rhinelander Gallery, New York Hilton Hotel, Avenue of the
Americas at 53rd Street

GRAND LODGE SESSIONS

All to be held in the Grand Ballroom, New York Hilton Hotel.

SUNDAY, JULY 14 at 8:30 PM-Official Grand Lodge
Ceremony. Addresses of Welcome by State and City Oihcials
Honorary Chairmen. Principal Address by Grand E.valted Kuler
Robert E. Boney. Presentation of special entertainment.
MONDAY, JULY 15, 9:00 AM. Opening Grand Lodge Busmess Ses
sion. Americanism Committee report, election of Grand Lodge
Officers for 1968-69.

TUESDAY, JULY 16. 9:00 AM Grand Lodge Business Session.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17 Open Session of Grand Lodge. Report and
awards by Elks National Foundation, Elks National Service Com
mission and Youth Activities Committee.

11:00 AM—Memorial Service

THURSDAY. JULY 18 Final Grand Lodge Business Session. Installa
tion of newly elected Grand Lodge Officers.

FRIDAY, JULY 19. 9:00 AM Induction of District Deputies des
ignate, indoctrination session and conference witli Grand iixaJteci
Ruler.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST

SATURDAY. JULY 13. SUNDAY, JULY M, MONDAY. JULY 15-Prelimi-
naiy Contests—Hotel Americana, 52nd Street at
liminary Contests-Georgian Suite, Rooms A, B and C. WEDNES
DAY, JULY 17-FINALS—C.eorgian Suite, A, B and C. Schedule m
Official Program available upon registration.

GRAND LODGE FUNCTIONS

TUESDAY, JULY 16 Grand Exalted Rulers Luncheon for Exalted
Rulers only, followed by clinic witli Grand Secretary and Judiciary
Committee participating. Grand Ballroom—Hotel Americana (one
block west of New York Hilton Hotel).

opening
icials and

104th SESSION

GRAND LODGE - B.P.O. ELKS

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

JULY 14-18, 1968

1
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 9:00 PM Simultaneous Grand Balls at New
York Hilton Hotel—Grand Ballroom and Americana Hotel, Grand
Ballroom, honoring Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Robert E.
Boney. All Elks and ladies invited as guests of Grand Lodge.

EXHIBITS

Display of Elksactivities by Grand LodgeCommissions and Com
mittees, State Associations and others—Registration area—Rhine-
lander Gallery—New York Hilton.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES FOR ELKS AND LADIES

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 13 Elks Night at Roosevelt Raceway,
Parimutual Harness Racing. Details available at Information
Booth.

MONDAY, JULY 15, 10:30 AM Surprise Fashion Show and enter
tainment for ladies. Complimentary admission by badge—Grand
Ballroom—Hotel Americana.

TUESDAY, JULY 16—Ladies Only (while men are attending sessions).
Choice of morning performance at Radio City Music Hall or three
hour boat sightseeing cruise around Manhattan Island. Starts at
9:00 AM. CompUmentary tickets available upon registration.

TUESDAY NIGHT, JULY 16 Gala Elks Night at Yankee Stadium-
Yankees vs. Washington. Brother Ed "Whitey" Ford, Chairman.
Special pre-game televised Elk ceremonies at 7:30 PM. Ticket
prices: bo.ves $4.00 and $3.75. Reserved seats, S2.75. Refer ticket
orders enclosing checks to Mr. James Gleason, Ticket Office,
Yankee Stadium, Bronx, New York 10451.

Information relative to sightseeing tours around Manhattan Island,
Statue of Liberty, Wall Street, United Nations, occan liners. Times
Square, Greenwich Village, Rockefeller Center, Empire State
Building, Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts, Chinatown, the
Bowery, night club tours, churches, museums, parks. All tours at
special Elks disc-ount available at Information Booth—Registration
Area.

Baseball tickets, theatre tickets, TV broadcast tickets, race track
information, night club reservations, etc. available at Infonnation
Booth.

(All Elks, ladies and general public are invited to attend Official
Opening on Sunday evening and Wednesday morning Session.)

(Contimied from page 29)
hi.s backonpolicies Roosevelt liadfought
for while he was in office. Tafts advan
tage lay in the fact that, as a Repub
lican president, he had patronage powers
which gave him control over weak
Southern delegations.

Roosevelt knew this and his strategy
was to challenge as many Taft delegates
as possible in order to make the public
believe that he and Taft were evenly
matched in uncontested delegates and
that the settlement of the contests
would decide the outcome of the con
vention.

Sounding the cry, ". . . we stand at
Armageddon and battle for the Lord,"
Roosevelt branded Republican Nation
al Committee officials who seated the
Southern pro-Taft delegations as men

with all the instincts of a dog, but with
none of the loyalty, and said that lesser
crimes had sent election officials to the
penitentiary. Roosevelt's strategy turned
the convention meeting at Denver into
pandemonium.

Taft was nominated, but party
strength was siphoned ofl by die-hard
Roosevelt supporters who bolted and
ran Roosevelt as the Progressive Party
candidate. The breach gave victory to
the Democrats, and the "Princeton
Schoolmaster," Woodrow Wilson, moved
into the White House.

It was inevitable after this debacle
that the Republican party would have
to devise some method to apportion
delegate participation at a convention,
not only to preserve party unity but to
correct the anomaly of Deep South
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states sending 200 or more delegates
to the Republican Convention, though
they seldom gave the party a single
electoral vote in the presidential elec
tion. As a consequence, in 1916 a for
mula was adopted allowing a state
maximum representation in the Republi
can National Convention only if it gave
the party's standard-bearer its electoral
votes in the preceding election, and
only if Congressional districts cast
10,000 votes for Republican electors.

Both parties today have formulas of
reward and punishment by which the
voting strength of any state delegation
can be increased or decreased. For ex
ample, the size of the 1948 Democratic
National Convention was detennined
by the election performance of each

(Continued on next page)
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state at the polls in 1944. If tlie state
went Democratic it was allowed two
delegates for each seat in Congress,
plus four bonus delegates.

Q. How democratic is the process of
selecting delegates to the major political
conventions?

A. Early in tliis century rank-and-file
party members not only elected dele
gates but expressed their preferences
for presidential candidates in state pri
maries. But this system fell out of
favor after 1916, and in 1960 there
were only 15 states which by law could
hold a primary.

Today the roster of delegates gener
ally consists of party workers chosen
for their loyalty by state bosses. Many
of them, with political ambitions of their
own, are vulnerable to pressures as
the heat of convention campaigning
rises and voting from one ballot to the
next can spell victory or defeat for a
candidate.

One example of how delegates are
kept in hne occurred at the Republican
Convention in 1952. Forty percent of
the New York delegation members were
in favor of Senator Robert Taft, but in
caucus Governor Thomas Dewey grim
ly reminded them that he would be
"Governor for the next two and one-
half years" and would wreck the politi
cal career of any delegate who dared to
abandon Eisenhower. How effective
his thi'eat was can be judged by the fact
that only four of the 96 delegates were
willing to risk reprisals from the gover
nor by standing with Taft!

Q. How many votes are required to
nominate?

A. Nomination is by simple majority.
Q. Is it true that powe^ul political

bosses actually nominated a partu's can
didate?

A. Of course it's tiiie! Every candi
date ever nominated by a major party
has been nominated first by that party's
bosses. We have a tendency to think
of political bosses as corrupt big shots
who have governors, senators, congress
men, and a host of httle shots in their
pockets. And there have been some
notable examples of hard-shell profes
sionals who have built far-reaching po
litical machines and whose patronage
influence over thousands of jobs in
city, state, and national governments
has given them a direct line into the
White House.

Frank Hague of New Jersey is one
example of how a party boss grabs in
fluence and power. Hague represented
a boisterous, razzle-dazzle era dubious
machine politics that still lingers in
many American cities. His organiza
tion was held together by the one
ingredient common to all successful
party machines: strong, disciplined
leadership.

At an early age Hague demonstrated
(Continued on page 57)
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By JERRY HULSE

For Elks Who Travel

Vancouver
Queen of the Northwest

For centuries it stt)()d undisturl^ed,
lulled 1)\' wilderness winds and the
voice of ri\ers pouring forth from
mountains beyond. Other times it was
a world so silent the small voice of a
bird was staitling. Or the distant bab
ble of a brook, And then the Canadian
Pacific Railway reached out across the
endless miles to the far ^Vest. With its
arrival in 1887, a new city began its
growth: \'ancouver. Today, from the
air, it appears to have risen only yester
day or the day before that—Canada's
greatest Pacific Ocean gateway. The
city spi eads across 44 square miles, the
result being that modern-day explorers
of the peaceful Pacific Northwest are
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discovering a new Manhattan grown up
along with pines and polar bears.

All that's missing in 'Vancouver is the
Empire State building. It comes as no
small sui-prise, wandering out of Brit
ish Columbia's wilderness, to run head-
on into tall glass totems equipped with
high-speed elevators. Crowding the
\'ancouver skylines are Manhattan-
style skyscrapers the likes of which
clatter Pai k Avenue at the opposite end
of the continent. All this has made
mountain climbing as old-fashioned as
snow-sh<ieing. Instead, visitors take
lifts to the top of Blue Horizons, Van-
cou\er's newest and glassiest hotel.
Perclied 34 stories above the city, they
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Continued from page 37

gaze off at the Indian totems in Stanley
Park, the skiers on Grouse Mountain,
and ferries churning between Van
couver and Victoria. If this shoxild put
the viewer in a mood for further ex
ploration, he may book passage on the
"Yukon Belle." The pioneer paddle-
wheeler makes two-hour excursions of
the city at $1 a head, the passengers
taking in a series of sights, including
huge freighters inbound from the Ori
ent, flying the flags of a dozen nations.
Planted to one side of the "Yukon
Belle" is Vancouver with its skyscrap
ers, and on the otlier the snow>' peaks
of the Coast Range.

Off in Stanley Park, which is 1,000
acres of cedar, hemlock, and polar bear
—it's only a 10-minute ride from the
city—tliis year's crop of tourists is hik
ing through shady glens, bicycling
along flower-strewn paths, canoeing in
Lost Lagoon, which really isn't lost at
all, and stopping to take tea at Fergu
son Point.

At Ferguson Point one has the choice
of tea and crumpets, tea and hot crois-
•sants, or tea and pastries—the price
being 50 cents with a view of the
Straits of Georgia and ferries sailing off
to Nanaimo and the salmon country. It
is a five-minute drive from Ferguson
Point to a zoo with penguin, polar bear,
and Canadian otter. Both animals and
birds, along with humans, have become
slightly shell-shocked by the nightly
firing of a cannon once used to signal
fishermen. Now it blasts away in the
direction of the city precisely at 9
o'clock each evening, the purpose being
to allow everyone to set his watch.
What with a boom that's heard 40 miles
who can use the excuse for being late to
work that his clock was wrong? Mop
pets visiting Vancouver's Stanley Park
are given free driver-training lessons
under a program co-sponsored by the
Park Board and Safety Council. Pint-
size motorists manipulate miniature
cars under die supeivision of the local
constable. Enrollment is free and at
graduation time, which rolls around
every 30 minutes, they get a diploma
and handshake from the friendly fuzz.

Among tourists invading Vancouver
are the skier and the boater. With
nearly a dozen yacht cIuIjs and 40,000
registered l^oat owneis, Vancouver
claims the title of Canadian yachting
capital. Others ski Grouse Mountain.
Non-skiers go by tram to a new chalet
38

at the 3,700-foot level. Inside the res
taurant waiters in stylish duds deliver
clay-wrapped Cornish hen along with
steak and fresh-caught trout. After this
diners dance in the clouds and gaze off
to the city lights twinkling thousands of
feet below. Vancouver is possibly the
biggest metropolis in the world so near
so many ski runs. Skiers preferring add
ed adventure aie carried ofl: by heli
copter to Whistler Mountain to ski a
glacier. Big 10-passenger choppers de
posit passengers on an immense snow-
field, then flap away, returning later to
take them back to Vancouver.

Down among Vancouver's spread of
lights are a number of glittering tourist
shelters. At the Bayshore Inn doormen
dressed in Beefeater garb pass along
your bags to porters wearing fancy
Mandarin silks. Bayshore Inn rises at
the water's edge, exactly where the city
ends with a splash. Rooms look out on
the Royal Vancouver Yacht Club and
Grouse Mountain. Guests are deliv
ered by boat, car, and plane, Nanaimo
Ail-ways making watery splashdowns
barely outside the door. The guest bent
on making a big spla.sh himself, Bay-
shore Inn offers a splashy $500,000
suite for §220 a day. It comes with
two bedrooms called parlors—TarloT A
and Parlor B. For your $220 you also
get two powder rooms for your guests,
two baths, library, a private lanai and
an immense liviiig room with electri
cally-controlled curtains. The hotel
describes the suite as "unrivaled any
where tliis side of Claridge's in Lon
don." It is no idle boast. Even J. Paul
Getty would be jealous of the guest.

With all its new sophistication, Van
couver still abides by a never-on-Sun-
day law that forbids the .sale of spirits.
While pubs are shuttered on the Sab
bath, though, the ale flows weekdays
like water off Grouse Mountain. China
town rocks. Neon signs spell out
strange Oriental letterings. Disco
theques explode. Elevators pass up and
down tall glass totems. The redman
would flip his scalp-

In Vancouver's Chinatown shopkeep
ers still dispense herbs, magic bark and
even love potions. Old men bent with
age pass exquisite Chinese beauties in
cheongsams and spiked heels. Oriental
music funnels out of shadowy night
clubs, colliding head-on with noisy jazz.
It was in Vancouver's Chinatown that
the founder of modem China, Sun Yat-
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sen, hid out more than half a century
ago while plotting his successful revo
lution.

By day tourists turn to shopping
along Robson Street, Vancouver's spiffy
Fifth Avenue, its stores bulging with
English bone china, Italian shoes, Dan
ish toys, Polish ciystal, Noi-wegian
knits, watches from Switzerland, linens
from Sweden, and diamonds from
South Africa.

Still, only minutes away, the peace
ful Pacific Northwest spreads itself
across verdant valleys and pine forests.
Rising from the earth in this surround-
ing wilderness is a sweet mossy aroma.
The greenery of the land reaches out
everywhere. The air is perfumed by
tlie sweetness of the pine. It is all as
quiet as the day the world began
Tourists camp out by streams and riv
ers. They are deafened by tlie silence
In the morning wild flowers sparkle
with the diamonds of wetnass broucht
by night. Waterfalls spill like thunder
cold vapor rising up in a veil of wet
ness which settles on one's face Hke a
cool breeze on a hot summer day. This
along with the excitement of Vancou'
ver, is what draws the tourist to British
Columbia—this peacefulness with a si
lence that at times seems almost fright
ening. It is a place where a man may
stand and feel small-and there comes
to him the sudden realization that all
of this is veiy old, and thathe is but an
infinitesimal part of it. It is almost as if
Jie ciidn t exist at all. . ..

Meanwhile, anyone feeling unpatri
otic about doing Europe this year can
visit Bntam on this side of the ocean
instead. Fenies nm regularly from
Vancouver to Victoria where such en-
tertaining nonsense as soccer and crick
et are played daily during summer
months by officers retired from Her
Majesty s Army. Other chaps try their
hand at lawn bowling on a grassy plot
down by the harbor. Tourists get
glimpses as they jog around town on
tally-ho tours, taking tea in dozens of
small inns.

In^ this bit of transphmted England
they've a pleasant pub and restaurant
fronting on Blanshard St., King Arthur's
Round Table, where gue.sts dine oft
English china and swill suds sent over
from merry ol' England. But nowhere
is the flavor of Britain more noticeable
than the Olde England Inn on Lamp-

(Contimied on page 56)



irS ALL TRUl
By Bill True

Gleaming white, round and dimpled, as they lie in their boxes,
all golf balls look alike. But are they? The answer can mean a
lot to your golf game.
Take the ordinary wound ball; under its thin cover, usually made
of bolota, there is a mass of thin rubber strips wound under
tension over a core. This core of rubber encloses the ball's cen
ter—which might be steel, liquid or even glass fiber.
Wound balls are usually offered in a choice of compressions:
80, 90, and TOO, for example. Compression is controlled in the
manufacture of the ball by the tightness with which the rubber
strips are wound.

Some balls are advertised as "Tough Cover or Cut
These have an extra heavy cover designed to toke the scuffs and
off-center hits of the high-handicap or weekend golfer. They are
usually of lower compression and they last somewhat longer in

But'the newest thing In golf balls today is the solid type. This is
molded in one piece of solid synthetic rubber and has no cover,
no wound strips of rubber, and no core. , , ,, . . ...
Most solid balls are advertised as "indestructible, and while this
may not be literally true, they can be played an amazing number
of holes without any apparent surface markings For average
players, ladies, and kids they are an excellent choice because
they do last almost indefinitely, unless lost. . . •
Solid balls cannot be rated on a normal compression chart be
cause of their unique construction. About the only difference most
golfers notice when they first use a solid ball off the tee is the
absence of the sharp "click" they ore accustomed to hearing from
a wound ball. But for the majority of golfers the solids have made
a big hit-not just off the tee buf^ because they're better for putt
ing; they can't get out of "round.
But whatever type of balls you use this season, may your game
be the best it's ever been!

'7>uce OttcCaon,
Bill True added to his list of casting laurels at the recent National
Indoor Casting Tournament in Washington, D.C. He won the Pro
fessional Ail-Around Championship and on his way to this crown
took the Professional Boit Accuracy Championship, Professional
Splncast Accuracy Championship and Professional Vs-ounce Ac
curacy Bait Championship. Bill's 99 in the Vs-ounce casting event
tied the indoor national professional record.
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the case

of

l(W'' M „

THE C
CADDY

"Jimmy," said golfer-detective Jerry Payson to
a caddy, "I'm curious. I've noticed ttiat some
of our members are always able to get a caddy,
while others have difficulty. All the caddies seem
to be unavailable when they want a boy. Why?"
"Well, I tell you, Mr. Payson", replied Jimmy.
Most of us like to carry for a good player—a
man who shoots straight, controls his approach
shots and seldom goes into the rough. We don't
like to hunt for balls half the time."
"1 see," said Jerry. "Now tell me, how does
Jack Gilbert rate with you boys?"
"He's a swell guy, personally, but a lousy golfer.
Slices or hooks three out of five drives, mis
judges his iron shots and shoots under or over
the green most of the time. Takes three or four
putts on every hole. It really pains us to carry
for a guy like him."
"What do you think, Jimmy, is the reason Jack
plays such a miserable game?"
"I think his clubs don't fit him. He traded for
his woods with some other member. Sure, they've
got some big-name tournament pro's signature
stamped on them, but what good does that do
him? They're still mistit clubs to Mr. Gilbert.
And his irons are of some other make—not
swing-balanced to each other or with the woods.
Whenever he swings, it looks to me like he's
straining to fit himself to those misfit clubs."
"He probably is, Jimmy", replied Jerry. "What do
you think he should do to improve his game?"
"He oughta get clubs made to fit him. Most of
the good golfers I carry for have Kenneth Smith-
clubs. They're hand made to each golfer's per
sonal specifications and playing style. But,
shucks, Mr. Payson, I don't need to tell you
about Kenneth Smith clubs. Your clubs were

made for you by Ken
neth Smith."
"Maybe I'll have a talk
with Jack Gilbert."
"Sure wish you would.
Mr. Payson. If he'd get
Kenneth Smith clubs
he'd play a much better

write TODAY for ^nd any caddy
Kenneth Smith's HEW hroBhufe would be glad tO WOrK

and Correct Fitting Chart, for him.

(^ade C^Libs

{enncttiSmitlinne
Box 41E6, Kansas City, Mo. 64141
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We'll
serve

your
employees

FREE
COFFEE

—to show you how
Cory Coffee Service

stamps out the high
cost of coffee breaks

Simply mail coupon below! We'll serve
you and your employees delicious,
freshly brewed coffee free as we
demonstrate the advantages
of Cory Coffee Service:

• Serves 3 to 3,000 employees
delicious, Cory-brewed coffee
around the clock, day or night.

• Your choice of 4 of the world's finest
automatic coffee brewer models,
one of which will fit your own
individual requirements.

• Installation* and maintenance is

free. No capital investment.

• You pay only for the number of cups
of coffee you use—only 5}^ a cup,
brand of your choice, cream and
sugar included
free. As low as
3f5 for larger users.

• Optional plans
available.

CORY.
CORY OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL Cm£S

I CORYCOFFEESERVICE PLAN, INC.
j 3200 W. Peterson Ave. E
I Chicago, Illinois 60645

1 Yes I please tell us more about your Free Coffee
I Offer and Cory Coffee Service Plan
j Name.
I Firm
I Address
j City. -State. -Zip.

j Telephone.
I © 1967 Cory Coffee Service Plan, Inc.
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ELKS NATIO^AL FOIJI^DATIOIV
2750 Lalvcvicw Avenue / Cliirago, Illinois 60614

wuiaiw

mm

PhoenuL, Ariz., Lodge sponsored a dance and auction, which raised over $1,200 for tlie
benefit of the Elks National Foundation. Asum of $1,000 was subscribed for a pennanent
benefactor's certificate in honor of Brother I. W. Brayer in acknowledgment of his provi
sion of to lodge projects, charitable institutions, and deserving families. Presenting
thecertificate to Brother Brayer is PER Al Fekete. This was thesecond such certificate th
lodge has pledged this year.

Winslow, Ariz., Lodge Youth Activities Chairman George R. Rockwell congratulates Miss
Linda Johns on receiving a scholarship from the Emergency Educational Foundation Miss
Johns isastudent at Northern Arizona University, majoring ineducation.
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(Continued from page 34)
children widiin each lodge area for the
best essay on "Old Ironsides" and the
traditions of the U.S. Navy. The Presi
dent himself selected the topics for the
essays, and Elkdom prepared to carry
the message forth.

In October 1925, the GER, William
Atwell, spoke over 28 radio stations in
one of the earliest American broadcasts.
The Navy made the arrangements.

While the program aroused interest,
it faced certain handicaps. Most local
school boards, despite the ideas of the
President of the United States, had firm
and fast rules against collecting money
in the public schools. They refused to
participate; only about 4 million of the
21 million school children in the nation
took part. Even the Elks could not
penetrate many schools.

Without the intei-vention of the Elks,
the effort would have been much less.
The Order was instrumental in raising
$150,000, almost a third of the total
needed, and the Elks' contribution was
the largest single addition to the fund
from any one agency.

The winner of the national essay con
test in the elementary schools was Julia
Kochevar, 13, the daughter of a Slove
nian-American machinist in Grand
Junction, Colo. She received the gold
Eppley medal, and was sent to the
Grand Lodge Session for the presenta
tion by Grand Junction Lodge No. 575.

Although it had now been fiimly es
tablished that ordinary, local charitable
and patriotic activities were delegated
to subordinate lodges, and projects of
larger scope to tlie state associations,
many Elks still believed that there was
room in this field for assistance by a
national organization, In 1927, John F.
Malley, past chaiiman of the Judiciary
Committee and a later GER, presented
a plan that had long been dear to his
own heart: the creation of a permanent
fund under the supervision of Grand
Lodge. The Income from this fund
would be used to help subordinate
lodges and state associations with good
works that at times exceeded their re
sources, and also for any independent
worthwhile pui-pose Grand Lodge might
be called upon to support. At this time
the only funds available to Grand
Lodge were from per capita taxes and
occasional assessments, which were,
and had to be, low and infrequent.

Under the encouragement of Grand
Exalted Ruler Charles H. Grakelow, the
Grand Lodge Session of 1927 in Cin
cinnati resolved to study the possibility
of establisliing an Elks National Foun
dation. John Malley, after he was elect
ed GER, appointed a distinguished
group of Elks to the National Founda
tion Committee: Past Grand Exalted
Rulers James R. Nicholson, Charles
Pickett, Raymond Benjamin, Edward
Rightor, and James G. McFarland.

This body, which included expert
business and financial knowledge, rec
ommended the creation of a perma
nent trust fund, to be kno%vn as "The
Elks National Foundation." The funds
raised were to be put in income-pro-
ducing properdes, and the income de
rived used from time to time as the
trustees of the fund might approve.
Seven Elks were to be appointed as
tiustees, with reasonable powers. This
recommendation was adopted in 1928,
and Grand Lodge transferred $100,000
from other existing monies to tlie Foun
dation.

The Foundation was a new and im
portant step. It created a pei-manent
fund. It was supported entirely by vol
untary gifts—not levies or taxes, direct
or indirect, upon Elks; and last but not
least, die entire income of the Founda
tion was available for distribution for
philanthropic pui-poses. No income was
used for "overhead" or siphoned off in
otlier ways. The minor expenses of op
eration were paid by Grand Lodge out
of regular funds. The millions of dol
lars worth of expertise and personal ser
vice to the Foundation, from men like
Malley, who acted as Trustee Chair
man for many years,came free.

Elks could support the National
Foundation in several ways. Those who
contiibuted $1,000 became Honorary

Founders; more than 1,000 Elks, over
the years, received such certificates.
Those who gave a second $1,000 be
came Permanent Benefactors. Partici
pators were those who donated SlOO,
and any Elk who contributed any
amount was listed in the Golden Book
of Elkdom maintained in each lodge.

Although many Elks remained un
aware of the operations of the National
Foundation, over the years it was to
become a major part of Elk philanthro
pies. Income from this fund supported
the National Foundation scholarships
allotted to the various states, and the
Most Valuable Student Awards. These
peiTnitted desei-ving young men and
women, who could not otherwise have
afforded It, to attend college. Although
the Foundation sponsored principally
educational work, it was not limited.
Over the years, hundreds of thousands
of dollars were allotted to other proj
ects, ranging from regional and state
charitable or patriotic activities to fight
ing scourges such as cerebral palsy.

The funds of the Foundation grew
slowly at first, then multiplied. Many
Elks began to feel the National Founda
tion was a proper beneficiary to be men
tioned in their wills, and took this way
of contributing money.

Through 1924, the Order had grown
in size every year. Then, starting in

Gotenou^
ball?
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Get the most

from any shot,
any club, any
sv/ing In your
gome — you'll
never knov/

how good you
ore until you

play Maxf li.
Sold only by golf

professlonols.

c>.
... everywhere in the worlds
of goU, tennis and tires
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1925, for thS first time in history, the
number of Elks declined slightly, from
839,420 to 808,241 in 1928. This was
not unusual. Some expansion in the
"Roaring Twenties" had not been ex
actly sound.

This was a time of great, but highly
uneven, prosperity. A great deal of
extravagant building, and wild spec
ulation was engaged in, both by
individual Elks and individual lodges.
Working on the assumption that the
boom would never end—held then to be
trutliful by most Americans, including

EVERYONE HAS AN ANGLE
SELECT A PUTT putter can be

adjusted to your most comfortable
angle and then locked to conform

with USGA rules. Only S19.95
postpaid. Money back

guarantee Return in 10 days
if not pleased. SELECT A PUTT

3S28 NORTH BAY DRiVE, RACINE, WIS. 53402

FREE ^
CATALOG li

• BANQUET/MEETING FURNITURE

• TENNIS TABLES

• COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. Oe»W"'*'
Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

VALUABLE

OIL AIMD

GAS

LEASES

NOW CAIM BE
AWARDED

TO

YOU

those in government—Elks piled up
mortgages through their club corpora
tions.

The 1920s were ti-ying years for fra
ternal societies in other ways. This was
the era of the Volstead Act, or national
prohibition. There were Elks clubs,
Hke many country clubs around Ameri
ca, which found it hard to operate
purely on bridge or pinochle games
lubricated only by root beer. Raids by
prohibition agents were not unknown.

Then, in October 1929, the Great
Depression began. The stock market

'BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog Pi 2

For M«dals & Trophies Catalog T12

) INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,tNC"
nSO W. 22nd St.. fi. V.n. N.Y. WA 4-2323

FALSE TEETH
Chewing Efficiency
Increased up to 35%

Tests prove you can now chpw better—make
dentures average up to 35% more effective If
you just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
plates. FASTEETH Powder Is alkaline. It holds
false teeth firmer, more comfortably. No gum
my, gooey, pasty taste. Doesn't sour. Helps
check dental plate odor. Dentures that fit
are essential to health. See your dentist regu
larly. Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.

Next month, the U.S. Department
of the Interior will grant new
oil and gas leases on thousands
of acres of public lands. These
valuable leases will be available
to you, and can be sold for
immediate gain plus monthly
royalty income. Such leases are
awarded upon application only.
Central Southwest Oil Corporation
offers information and assistance
to help you obtain these leases,
which are located in one of
America's most productive oil
and gas regions. Many people
who act on this opportunity will
enjoy both monthly income
and substantial profit.

MAIL COUPON TODAY J
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Central Southwest Oil Corporation
P.O. Box 2092
Rosweil, New Mexico 88201

Please send FREE information,
without obligation, about oil
leases now available to mo.

c w

NAIME

ADDRESS.

CITY-

STATE. -Z\P.

(I am 21 years of age or over)

Central Southwest
01 Ceraoration
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plummeted; for some years the whole
world economy seemed completely out
of control. The values of property fell;
the scarcity of money increased. Soon,
there were millions of Americans un
employed.

Obviously, there was and is a direct
relation between membership in clubs
and economic prosperity. When hard-
pressed men had to cut back, the first
thing they dropped, in many cases,
were fraternal orders and their dues.
By 1932, a few dollars was a large sum
to most Americans. Thousands of Elk
brothers drifted away.

At the same time, the combined value
of the assets of Elks lodges dropped
from $96,529,453.10 to $71,447,782.83,
a loss of $25 millions. Understandably,
some lodges folded. The number
dropped from 1,401 to 1,346, in 1937.
The total number of Elks declined from
779,973 in 1929 to 466,520 at the end
of 1936.

But it should be noted that in the
early years of the Depression, while
membership diopped rapidlv, chari
table expenditures rose. Elks .spent $2,-
449,179 in 1928-1929; .$2,640,701 in
1929-1930; $2,677,855 in 1930-1931.
Only in 1932-1933, when banks were
closing everywhere and the financial
panic was at its deepest, did Elk efforts
decline. In 1936, the BPOE spent $1,-
304,869. This was a remarkable iigure
when it is considered that in the 1930s,
after depression and deflation, Ameri
cans on the average had about half of
what they had enjoyed before. The Or
der was too strong to fold; it was too
strong to go out of business, or even
halt its efforts for a better country.
Bloodied and sobered, like the rest of
the nation, the BPOE carried on.

Prosperity was not just around the
comer, as all who survived those years
know; it did not return until the eve of
World War II. There were still millions
vmemployed in 1939. But 1936 marked
the Elks' low ebb. Things stabilized
somewliat, and shortly afterward the
Order again began to grow.

Elkdom gained 12,000 members be
tween 1936 and 1937, and after 19.39
never again showed a loss. By 1940,
the Order stood at 490,000—almost ex
actly where it had stood twenty-two
years before, when the between-wars
era began.

But the Order, institutions, and
"great heart" of Elkdom had survived.
Now, after some years of hardship, the
BPOE was perhaps on a steadier and
more even keel. The lodge rooms were
filling up again, and a better era seemed
to be approaching.

But instead, war fears were once
again gripping the world. In Europe
and in Asia militaristic powers were
threatening the peace. Not prosperity,
but Elkdom's finest hour, in the nation's
sei-vice, was at hand.



Deborah Andorka

I

Susan Meecha •s Youngsr

Deborah A. Andorka, 18, of Balboa,
Cahf., and Michael G. Burk, 18, of
San Antonio, Tex., are the winners of
the 19th annual Elks National Youth
Leadership Contest. Miss Andorka was
sponsored by Santa Ana Lodge and
Burk by his hometown lodge. Each will
receive a $1,400 U.S. Savings Bond.

The winners of the nationwide com
petition among approximately 40,000
high school seniors were chosen for
their exemplary records in leadership,
citizenship, perseverance, resourceful
ness, and sense of honor.

Second place winners of $1,200
bonds each are Susan Meecham, 17,
of Provo, Utah, and James P. Younger,
17, of Phoenix, Ariz. Both were spon
sored by their hometown lodges.

Tliiid place winners are Dianne Lee
Hull, 18, of Fond du Lac, Wis., and
Douglas D. Anderson, 18, of Altadena,
Calif. They are to receive $1,000
bonds. Miss Hull was sponsored by
her hometown lodge, and Anderson by
Pasadena Lodge.

The three United States Congress
men who selected the national winners
were U.S. Rep. ^VilIiam A. Steiger of
Wisconsin, chainnan of the panel and
a fomier winner of the Elks Youth
Leadership Contest, and U.S. Reps.
James A. Burke of Massachusetts and
Thomas G. Morris of New Mexico.

In a statement to Michael J. Mc-

Michael Burk

Dionne Hull Douglas Anderson

Namara, the GL Youth Activities com-
mitteeman in charge of the contest.
Congressman Steiger said of the young
people: 'The excellence of their work,
the leadership exhibited and their ap
plication of both the rights and respon
sibilities of citizenship sewe well to
signify the hope that we have for the
future." Dr. Melville J. Junion is com
mittee chairman.

Deborah, who along with Michael
will receive her award during the Elks
centennial convention in New York in
July, is an honor roll student who plans
to become a doctor. Vice-president of
the student body, she has represented
her school at district meetings of the
California Association of Student Coun
cils and the Orange County Law
Enforcement Spring Conference with
Youth, and this year was chosen her
school's "Good Citizen" by the D.A.R.

Michael, who plans to become a
lawyer, is also interested in someday
entering the field of politics. He is
president of his high school's student
body, and of the Texas Association of
Student Councils. Michael is a center
on the varsity football team, and won
all district honorable mention as a
member of the track team. He was

selected as one of America's Outstand
ing Teenagers of 1967.

Funds for the awards are provided
by the Elks National Foundation.
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WOLVERINE
your
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE
INSURANCE
HEADQUARTERS
Protect your recreational
vehicle and personal effects against
physical loss . . . fire, theft,
wind, hail, explosion, flood,
collision, plus many other perils
. . . with Wolverine's low
cost, broad coverage Travel
Trailer insurance.

Additional protection...free
(Mich., Ohio, Ind., 111., S.D.,
Minn., and Iowa)
Bodily injury or property damage
caused by your recreational
vehicle is covered without charge
if your car is insured
by Wolverine!
Does your present auto policy
provide this coverage?

TODAY

• •••••••••* ••••

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE
OWNERS . . . leam how to save

money, and receive extra insurance
protection. Get the facts . . .

complete and mail this coupon today.

Name

Address ——

City —

State Zip

WOLVERINE INSURANCE CO.
6th Floor • 70 West Michigan Avc.

Bnctlc Creek. Michigan 49016

*••••••••••••••••

WOLVERINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

A Transamerica Company
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SAND
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ROUGH
WEDGE

•by POWER PLUS
• Eliminates shanking
• Promotes maximum backspin
• Simplifies "cut-shots"

and "explosions"

Only $19.95. Patented offset hosel
puts new confidence, new accuracy in
your short game. Makes tough shots
easy. Pro-Fit shaft. Golf Pride grip.
Right hand only. Send check or money
order today. u.s.g.a. approved

r"powrR"us"Minneapolis, Minn. 55427
I Hease ship my Wedge postpaid today.
I Enclosed is $
J [1 Iam interested in afull set of Power Plus Irons.
• NAME
' ADDRESS
- CITY ompc !->• —^.STATE

INGROWN
NAIL
CUTTER

Safe. win*

Erowa naH romovaJ Is •
rcezf wilh thlK iiiecnloiift

cuttrr. Maiic of the beat
sur(?lr:sl chrome stool. wUh
Rcjcnllficall>' (kslKnca cut.
tini; niKcs for nharp. cicon
nipplni; , . . pUcr-Ilkc hon«
MIcs for safe. sUDily icrip.
Nn tocnnll is loo loiiffh for
Ihls rcmiirkahlc tonU

BARCLAY

ZIP.

roif

TWIST DRILL SHARPENER
AKY ElectricFits

Drill. InclutJes 3'
Aluminum Oxide
GrlQdfnsWheei with
'/-I'shank and Guard.
Twl.stDrlllHolderfor
sharpening any bit
up to \'z" diameter
and Adjustable Tool
Rest for .sharpening
chisels, knives, scis
sors, plane
blades
No. 220—a

"Best Buy"

ARCO LAWN MOWER SHARPENER
Va" shank FITS ANY

ELECTRIC DRILL
I^wn MoVk'iT must be
kept sharp Ui cut nnlform.
neally liimmcd lav. 03. Areo's
specially dc&ltCTicd crlndlne
^sllvcI quick iy 6i eanlb' sharp-
cU'. Notary l^nn Mower_iyadr*
(qU makea A: modclftt,
'Jrlnrtlnif SVhc^l rcvrr»«
Iblo for ilonblt Ufc,

Made
in U.S.A.

/II(C0 Dept. EL-6. ^21 W, 203 St., H. Y., N. Y. 1D034 |
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TREAT FOR THE FEET. Fine Moccasins of
native deerskin are lined with kid and
filled with foam for sheer comfort. Hand
washable. Ladies: itAllSo. sizes 4-10,
$9.95 (incl. sizes). #A1186, sizes 11-12.
§10.95. Men's: 5tA1187. sizes 6-12 (incl. V"
sizes). $10.95: #A1188. sizes 13-14, $11.95"
Empire, Dept. EL-6. 125 Marbledale Rd.,
Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

SELECT SLIDES EASILY for slide trays, color
prints, etc.—by viewing them on Sort-A-
Slide You can look at as many as 35 2"
X 2" slides at once on large illuminated
translucent rack. Angled for easy view
ing with 5 ridged rows. U.L, appr. cord.
"Folds flat for storage. Uses 40W bulb.

98 DPd, Breck's, N38 Breck Bldg.,
Boston, Mass. 02210.

SHAPE UP YOUR GARDEN HEDGE witMight-
weight. easy-to-use Shop-King Hedge-
Trimmer. It fits any electric drill to do
a faster, neater job than hand sheais.
Extra long 14" blade of hardened tool
steel trims neatly. Handle lo^s at 10
angles. Ideal for women. No. 5000, |12.95
ll^t Soecial $7,88 ppd. Shop-King, Dept.EL-ei? 425 W. 203 k, N.V: lOOsl.

ASTRONAUT SUNGLASSES—the dashin?glasses chosen by NASA for i®se by ouf
astronauts. Precision-ground shatter-re
sistant lenses from American Optical Co
keep your eyes comfortably m-otecteH

^•ames $12.98 ppd. AManl'world'Dent
E6, Lake Success, N.T. 11040. •'-'®Pt-

FIREPROOF FIREMAN'S SAFE n,-otc. »
ables from fire and theft. Douh^i'i valu-
steel chest features John.=!-Manvin'a''ed
bestos lining and heavy barrel Ss-
eludes five paper folios for • En
cash. 14" long. 9" wide. 4" hieh oi® ^^^d
$15.95 ppd. Double-depth 12-lh" 'b.,
$22. Meredith, Dept. E-6, 310 Wp<3t
Kansas City, Mo, 64105. ^ St.,

"FANTASTIC!"
THE CALCUTTA TUNIC

T(io Inspiration for thissuper-omifonablc drets-up
or casual unlinc<l tunic
(not qulto a Jackct. rather
Itiorc than a shirt) was the
classic Nchni coal tra<ll-
tionally worn by virtually
Ml fnJlnn -UplcmaU. (Urn
stars and social leaders.
I've made it an all-Amorl-
can style with oversize flap
portcus, c!c;ep_ (8") slile
vent-s. co^'orod button* and
neat culT vent". The ral>r1('
is a rich t)rlnn«i iHjndrdneedlepoint in handsome-
shades of WHITE. BLACK.
COLD or BLUE- Sizes- .S-
M-L-XL. Order stvle No,
B166. S24.0S, And for iix-
tra formal fiisMliii) oxclt-
ment. add my Bie? Karma
Indian Neck Chnln: jio
Send clieck oi' M.O.. No
COD*«. FREE! \Vrltc for
my latest "STAR" SHIRT
& FASHION CATALOr,.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hslr look as
it (lid years ago!" says ramous dance
band leader Jan Garber. "I noticcd re
sults after Just a (cw sppHcatlons. And
TOP SEcnET is easy tn u«o — doesn't
sUln_^ h«ndF! ot MBlp. TOP SECRETis the only hiir dtesslng T iubV''

A FAVORITE OF ThTstA^
TOl' SECRET has been a favorite with
famous ptirsonalltles for years. EiclusUa
formula Iniparls a natural looking color to
grey or faded h»tr. Does not streak or injure
hair; does not wash out. Send J4.r)0 for 6 «.
plastic container. (Convenient for traveling,
}Jo.) Ppd; No COD'S, please. Money bade
If not delighted with icsults of first bottle.

JALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm. >6, ^01^ No, jHollywood Wff

ARCO TOOLS/ INC. H /otv shirtmaker to the nan
830-7th Ave. (53rd) Dept. UL2, N.Y. 10019
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Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En-
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

IIKE HAVtNG A PRO GUIDE YOUR SWING"
says a golfer of patented Golfing G!o%-e.
oalancecl weighting prevents slicing and
hooking. You can add 25 to 100 yards to
your drive and hit more accurately. Fin-
VT ®A'PPle Cabretta goatskin. S. M. Lr,Aij. Black or beige. $9.95 plus $1.00 post.
Dynaflyto Sale.s Co.. Dept. B-1. 121 Lake-
ville Rd.. New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

YOU'ti GET A BANG out of tiny 2" Key-
rting Revolver. Hide it in the palm of

—it shoots blanks with a loudpiast. Fun at parties: scaics away at
tackers at night, Metal; plastic ammo. A
key ring too! #1529, $1.98 ppd. Extra 80-
snot ammo packs, 50c' ea. Alexander
Sales, Dept. EL6. 125 Murbledale Rd.,
TuckahoG, N.Y. 10707

are YOU unlucky?
THE GIRL whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by A <\
NOW YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!/// |:
This age-old symbol of Irish luck "
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
in the original good luck mould
from gleaming solid silver or
gold, can now be YOURS, Test
nis magnetic power under our
money-back guarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history and
guarantee.
Send now only $3.00 for
SUver-?10 for 9kt Gold-
$15 for 14kt Gold (No
ODs)to. Siivercraft Ltd.^

10L Albert Walk, BRAY, IRELAND

"IN" FOR FORMAL WEAR—THE TURTLENECK
pullover is turning up everywhere—in
magazine fashion pages, at jet set par
ties, in formal wardrobes of famous men.
The "Grenoble" is soft, double-knit ace
tate. Formal White, TV Blue, Gold,
Maize or Black. S, M, L or XL. $14.95
ppd. Lew Magram. Dept. ULl. 830
Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019.

CAR THJEVES FOilED by Carguard. New
car theft prevention system hooks easily
into car's ignition and horn circuits to
blow the horn at any unauthorized at
tempt to start the car. No switches, lock.
System automatically activated when ig
nition turned off, §19.95 ppd. American
West Prod. Co., Dept. EP. 5140 W. 106
St., Inglewood, Calif. 90304.

SILK TIES of beautiful hand-woven Thai
silk are created by expert craftsmen of
Hong Kong. Diagonal design or solid
color. Main color; maroon, grey, blue,
brown, gold, black. $1.70 ea.: 4 for $6; 12
for $15.50. Airniail, add 75(^, $1.50, 13 re
spectively. Colored brochure of Hong
Kong imports—seamail free; airmail, $1.
Lowe's Wear, P.O. Box 5718, Hong Kong.

Free Kennedy
stamps

Set of popular Ken
nedy stamps is yours
for the asking! Plus
free introductory copy
of our big NEW Illus
trated stamp collec
tor's catalog. It lists
albums, sets, packets,
collections, mixtures.
supplies —hundreds of
items to make your
hobby more enjoyable. Just send name, address,
and zip code to Littleton Stamp Co.. Dept. UK-5
Littleton. N. H. 03561.

&
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REDUCE HEAT
& GLARE BY

ADHERES TO
CAR, BOAT

AND HOUSE
WINDOWS

PROTECTS DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY &
CARPETING AGAINST UGLY FADING!

Best protection ever! Sun shield cuts heat
radiation in half—keeps you cool, shaded
all summer! Self-adhering, transparent blue-
green plastic film applies easily to all win
dows; lets thru only glare-free light. Won't
tear, buckle, crinkle. Removable, reusable;
16Vixl05" roll cuts to fit any size, shape.
58665 Glare-Ban. $1.98; 2/$3.79 Postpaid

BRECK'S
OF BOSTON

OUR 1 50th year

V . . J12 BRECK 6LD6., BOSTON, MASS. 02210

Father's Day, June 16

The Perfect Personal Gift

Noi^*24k

Harold j. Norman

PERFECT GIFTS-ENGRAVED DESK-n-DOOR MARKERS
Salisfaclion Guaronleed or Your Money Sack

has been Spwr's pnUc* fut 18 years.Thousnnds of cusiomcrs . . . GE,
GM. Wfsiinjiluiu-c. i(c., use and specifySpar Mnckcrs.
24K Gold LeHert CuMem Engrovad in Solid Amorlcon Walnut

Nimc tine Marker . . . $2.95 Name and Tide (picnitcJ) . . . $3.95
Black Lettert Custom Engraved in Brass Plate Mounted on Wolnut

Nimc Line Marker . , . $4.95 Name and Title (insei) . . $5.95
ORDER TODAY I '18 hourshipment, postpaid. Desk^ or Dootr~l?
GIVE MARKERS to friends, clicnts& employees. V/RITE TODAY for
brochure, business discounts and a free marker.
Speac engineering Co., Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80907

Satin
Bedsheets

and
PiUowca^cs

We are happy to be able to offor our Sntln Bedsheet
and Pillowcnse Sets ut these astonishlnely low prices.
We are doing so to Introduce this product to you who
have never before enjoyed them! This famous Cela-
nese acctate satin Is easy to wash and may be com
mercially laundered, too! Colors: GOLD. BLACK,
PINK. BLUE. WHITE, LILAC, ORCHID. MINT. (As
used In the Imperial and Bridal Suites of the Conrad
Hilton.)

SATIN SHEET SETS ONLY
(2 sheets. 2 cases)
Dbl. Bed Set (90x108) 815.90
Twin Beii Set (72x108) 15.90
Queen Bed Set (90>cl22>&) 19.45
King Bed Set (108x1221^) 21.45
3 letter monoRrnm on coses 1.50

(If .vou'd like fitted bottom sheet, add S2.25 to double
or twin set prlcc; S3.00 to cjueen set price: $4.00 to
king set price.) Send check or m.o. SOCi deposit on
C.O.D.'.s.

|.|^ 4802 N. Brondway K-1
jCINTILLA/ inc. Chica^Mt. 111. 60S40
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See NAVAL Super-Hack on opposite
page ... and now We Introduce

NAVAL ROUND SAW

r
IK

r

Cut materials

you never

could cut with

a circular saw
before. Brass, copper, ceramic tile, alumi
num, sheet metal, slate, stone, fiberglass,
brick, cement, stainless and other steels
(even a file).

ROUND SAW has silicon carbide grains
embedded in on open weave nylon mesh.
No sharp teeth grab the work and throw It
back at user. A great sanding disc too. Sand
and shape all metals, wood, tile, gloss, re
move paint, rust, etc. This 7-inch saw comes
with 5-in. rubber disc for sanding use, y2"
shank arbor, 2 steel flanges.
• I @ $5 • 3 @ $4.50 ea.

(total $13.50)
• 6 @ $4 ea. (total $24)
O 24 @ $3.50 eo. (total $841 all ppd.

MEREDITH—Coupon Below

PRIMUS CAMPING STOVES
are SAFER... QUICKER... EASIER

Propane Is the fuel (not

gasoline) . . . you do
not hove to pump these

stoves up . . . Standard
Oil of New Jersey is
behind this line of fine

equipment ... Meredith
is your distributor. Deal
er inquiries welcome.

Shown here are 2 PRIMUS ifemt. Above is the
Famous Portable Propane Stove. Shown complete
with cylinder ond light, Beoolifully made enameled
hondy-folding cose with so many, mony features
thot nothing else
compares. To the
fight is the GRASS
HOPPER Single
Burner slove , . .
complete with pro
pane cylinder,
ready lo unfold
ond cook in sec
onds.

• STOVE complete
witti light, hose,
cyllntlcr — $80
PRcl.

(Stand is $>8 extra)
G STOVE without

light—S43 post
paid

• GRASSHOPPER
STOVE — SI3.50
DoitpalU

1} LANTERN (com
plete) — SIG.OO
Dostpaiil

MEREDITH, Dept. E-6,
310 West 9th St., Konso* City, Mo. 64105

Ship as follows:

Q Round Saws at checked above
Q PRIMUS Equipment as checked
O P'imus Catalog
Vou con uso coupon from ad opposite page.
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m EAMILY SHOPPER
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LIKE TO LOWER YOUR GOLF SCORE? Ken
neth Smith would li)ce to tell you about
]ii.s Custom-Made Golf Clubs. Becaiisi^
these quality club.s ai'e made e.specially
to fit you. they will help you to shoot
lonpoi- and straighter—play your best
solf. Send foi- free brochure with all the
details from Kenneth Sniitii. Box 41ES.
Kansas City, Mo. 64]'ll.

WIDE WIDTH SHOES give blissful comfort
to men with wide, hard-to-fit feet. This
bluf Canva.s Casual =98 is made in EEE
width, sizes 5-13 (no or 12',^) by
Hitclicock Shoe.s, .specializing in E to
EEEEE widths for over !.=> years. SS.S.')
pod. Send for free color catalog of over
100 shoe styles. Hitchcock Shoes, Inc..
Hingh.-ini H-SE. Ma!=i=. 020-J3.

LAST LIBERTY SILVER DOLLARS. Memenlus
of the Old West—the last of the silvcj-
•'Cartwheels" have .steadily increased in
value and ai-e fast rii.sappearing. In bril
liant circulated condiU<jn. only $4.49 ea.
Special; 10 mixed date Silver Dollars,
S42.50; full roll (20) mixed dates. S79.9.T
.\dd 50c post. Matt Nutnis.«, Dein. L, 5.5
W. 55 St.. N.Y. 1(X119.

WHITE NAVY HAMMOCK. As any sailor will
tell you, tho.se heavy white canvas ham-
niock.s ai-e sturdy, hold up well—and
co.sl a lot less money than commercial
ones. Brand new; a full 36" x 74"; bras.e
grommets; complete with ropes anij
claw.s. A solid buy for gov't cost. Only
S9-f)5 ppd. Page Products. Dept. EK-6
Box .30-1 Gi-acie Sta,, N.Y. 10028.
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FOLLOW THE RULE—Slide Rule, that is. to
figuj-e without pencil or paper. Handy
10" Slide Rule has A, B, C. D, Ci and K
scales plus a "Hish Vi.sion" clear view
slide. Make.s it ea.sy to multiply, divide,
find roots, compute commi.ssion.s, bills,
etc. $1.29 ppd. including 28-pff. instruc
tion book. Larch. Dei)t. EK-6 Box 770.
Times Siiuare Sta.. New York 10036.

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS STETHOSCOPES have
been released as new .sui-plus, Thesi'
quality instruments can bo u.«ed by doc
tors. nurses, medical students, Pei-fect
for home use too—foi- car hobbyists to
locate motor noises, check car's health_.
Hard-to-find instrimients are just S2.95
ea, ppd. Barclay, Dept. nl, 170-30 Ja-
tnaica Ave., Jamaic;i, X.Y. 1M32.

STATELY PHONE FOR LIBRARY OR DEN. Rare
old style phone takes up just 6" square
space—is a perfect space saver for li
brary (iesk. Oi-iglnally nuide for the
ai'my and complcti^lv I'econditioned. it
has belt, plug and dial. In black only.
•?19.95 plus Sl.UO shjig. Send for complete
bi-ochui'e on phones. Grand Com Inc..
Dept. E6, n52-6th Ave.. New York 10036.

WANT TO GROW SUPER SIZE PLANTS? Trv
adding •Qldc English" Garden Tablets
to the soil near roots of plants. Used
succe.ssfully in Britain, these tablets
continuously release powerful nutrients
to make plants, fiowers. vegetables grow
to giant size. Use indoors or out. 100
Tablets, $2.00 ppd. Helen Hahn Co.. P.O.
Box 64532-E, Los Angeles, Calif, 90064.



ElKSFAMIiy SHOPPER

KING-StZE MEN KEEP COOL with tho Mock
Turlleneck Teri-j- Top. 50'> Dacron. oQ'/r
cotton, it lias extia bodv lonptli and
cxtfa-lonjr sliort sleeves »*or the active
tall or bis: man. Skv Blue with Navy
trim: Maize with Aztec Gold. M. L. XL,
XXL. $7.95 ppd. Write for free 88-page
color catalog. The King-Si^c Co.." 41o8
Kinpf-Size Bldg.. Brockton. Mass. 02402.

REMOVE WEEDS INSTANTLY without bend
ing or stooping. With steel Woed-O-
Matic, you get rid of weed and root m
one operation. Just puf^h, twist and Pi'lj-
Out comcs weed and root. Iravinff a i'mall
cle'in hoJe. Eiect weeds without your
liand.s touching thorn. =22. S3.95 plus 50c
shpK. Alexander Sales. Dept. ELS. i;W
Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoo. N.Y. 10707.

ARMCHAIR DRIVING COMFORT with Hold-
All Car Caddy. It keeps car acco.=sories
convenient wfiilc al.«o a handy arm re.st.

over 500 cubic inchcs of storage
spacc with 3 compartments for change,
glasses, pad and pencil, otc. Fits fi ont or
i-ojir of any car. 15" x 6" x 7". $6.05 oa.: 2
for S13. Ppd, Merit House. Dept. E-68.
40-10 150 St.. Flu.sbing. N.Y. 11354.

A LITTLE BIT OF IRELAND can be yours—
according to this .oynibo'.ic deed to one
sfjuare inch of tbe "oldc sod." Hand
some 9" X 12" colorful det^d is hand-in
scribed with recipient's name, lot and

S50 REWARD FOR ANY TYPE SPIDER, BUG, INSECT
THAT BUGMASTER ELECTRIC UNIT FAILS TO KILL

• No Spraying or Stains • Patented • No Messy Powder
• UL Approved • Fully Automatic — Just Plug In.
Science has perfected an electro-chemical device to completely and per
manently rid your apartment, hoine. office or plant of possible disease
carrying, annoying, disgusting bugs, spiders and insects. That device is
BUGIt^ASTER. Quickly and efficiently kill (lying and crawling bugs all
at once . . . flies, motlis, ants, roaches, silverfish. spiders, crickets,
fleas, bedbugs, etc. Plugs into any electrical outlet, uses no more elec
tricity than an elcctric clock. Bugs need not come into contact with the
unit. Bugrnaster will even kill bedbugs imbedded in mattresses or fleas
in carpets or furniture. Will even destroy those under furniture or be
hind pictures on walls where spray cannot reach.

Dual Purpose Model H
6,000 cu. ft. capacity. Protects up to 5 rooms

II need nol be movoci Sinec its offcctlvrncss spreads without
odor, visible vaoor or «)ny otiicr betrayal of Its prcscncc.
Only attention required 1$ to rofilJ with crystals about once
each month. With supply of crystals pius 7Sc

Extr^i crystals for Model H 75c pp. & hd.

Heavy Duty Model G
BIG AND POWERFUL with 12.000 cu. ft. capacity

$1595
wUli SUDUiy Of C/ysta.s

Extra crystals for Modef G $1.50

=$50 Reward for any Type Bug. Spider or Insect
that Bugrnaster Units Fail to Kill

GET RID OF BUGS INDOORS
The Industrial. Professional way
. . . with the true high quality
INSTITUTIONAL Model Bug Kill
er. This is the industry standard.

LIvo spcctmtn must ho delivered or <irrivc
orot)crly with iuQc comniittcc coti>Dosi.-0 of
dcclslon wrilcn Is lln.-il.

.nn Condition. Tests m.-ldc on Otfier tfian factory)nc minister, one bsnh president and one doctor to render and sJen

CUT ANY MATERIAL v/ith
Naval Super-HACK Blades

as low as . /
$1.60 ea.

MEREDITH, Dept. £-6
310 West 9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105

IUm thru lianii'st iiivtal
iiiliiuii-. ( Ill I'oii cunvs

turiiiiTly ii'iisiucn'O iiiisaxvulili' . . .
hiii-Us loo! >11 .'I. I;iail)lr. ViTy liltli' I'trml.
n.u-iiii of rliv (ilaiiimicl. funi.u'i-lx rii hiiik-Ic ii

//
•/

lu lUi-l ill Ii-ss tliiiii 2
III' ii< li'lu'.. Ill lii:ili>rUils
like !;l"/>'ii tiU'.

This I;itiintls
CMiliiili'. licnv

iniii-. ilii- iiicl lilmli'. l'"il< im.v lui<'I;-ii\v, Only lor
.>iii> IrtarU' .'I liil' #11-2". il lit J2.lin vucll (total fl2l ii|ii],

'M c" Si il" I'll, 'liiiiil j:!.S.-ll>) |i|"l.

MEREDITH,

Ship Bugmasters as below:

n Model H

• Xtra H Crystals
n Model G
• Xtra G Crystals

When ordering re-fill crystals alone
please add 45( p&h.

Ship Super-Hack (HI D 3 0 6
G Catalog (no charge)

Name

Address

City

State
Dept. E-6, 310 West 9th St..
KANSAS CITY, MO. 6410S

Zip.

PUT THIS ON RUST & SAVE-MILLION DOLLAR DISCOVERY
REMOVES RUST QUICKLY BY POWERFUL CHEMICAL ACTION

NEW

NO MORE SCRAPING!
NO MORE SANDBLASTING!
NO MORE WIREBRUSHING!

NAVAL JELLY Eliminates the time and
drudgery of rust removal and does the job
far more effectively than old, harsh me
chanical methods.

NAVAL lELLY
NAVAL JELLY ADHERES EVEN TO CEILINGS!
NAVAL JELLY is a tacky gel . . . just right to keep it in position
on vertical or overhead surfaces. It will not stiffen or evaporate
in tropical heat or arctic cold. It will not flow away.
BRUSH IT ON. Let stand a few minutes or several hours de
pending upon the depth of the rust. HOSE OFF WITH FRESH
WATER.

After all of the Naval Jelly and rust is gone, the dry surface
will contain a rust inhibitor, a thin, clean film. This will prevent
further rusting and may be painted over.

DISSOLVES

RUST FROM

IRON & STEEL

lluivAi

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO.

Dept. E-6. 310 West 9th St..

Kansas City. Mo. 64105

Phone 816 22! 3562

Name —

City

Ship NAVAL JELLY a-, follows:
n 40# steel pail @ 65^ per pound fob K.C.

(total 526.00)
n 10 lbs. @ $1.50 per pound fob K.C. (total $15.00)
• 4 POUNDS AT $2 per lb. POSTPAID total $8.00

(A special size to introduce NAVAL JELLY)

.Address.

-State. Zip Code.
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END FUMBLiNG

-DRIVE SAFE! NfW AUTO-MATE
Contains 11 V/fo/Necesitfies

Turn wasted "homp" spoce into valuable car caddy,
by atloching auto-mate with instant-on spring clamps;
needs no installation, fits all cars. Holds eoch item
in its own easy-reoch comportment: (issue dispenser
and tissues; stote-opproved highway flares; waste-
basket; first aid kit; map holder; cigorette holder;
eyeglass holder; floshligtit; notebook; hond or dust
towel; utility troy. Sturdily constructed of high-
impact styrene in go-with-oll tan, orgontzed for auto
sofety. Only $9.98 opd. Prompt shi pment.

5o f! 'fii ft ion Olio rii It t ft <i.
Sit"( rh.rk nr uivn, >i orf/. r~i>n

writo for FREE color catalog of unlQUO gifts.

C LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y. 11040

DAY-n-NlGHT MARKERS
The Perfect Gift For Father's Day—June 16

10% Ditcount on Ordtn by Juna 10
Beautify Your Home —Identify Your Home

So proudly shines in friend's or doctor's headlights. A lovely personal gift!
Traditional design, attractive size, rustprooi; so durable - 10 year wairanty.
Saval Factor direct to you. SAH Graart Slampt, loot

Mailbox Nameplstn
SMX Slondord (warding one Side) (1.95
MX Deluxe (warding both sides) $2.95
MFX Deluxe with frame (not shown). . (3.95
NMX Deluxe with from* and number $4,95
To cenverl theM niailbex markert . . . order Kit I O for lownt
. . . order Kif P • for Lamp Petit. Either Kil $1.00 extra.
Ordertodayl We^Ip in 48 hourspostpaid or C.O.D. plus postage. Satislac-
lion guaranteed or money back. Agents wanted. Spear Engineering Co.,
4897 Spear Building, Colorado Springs, (^lorado 80907,

COMFORT-
CONTOURED HAPPY BACK!

SCIENTIFIC LOWER BACK SUPPORT
HELPS YOU STAY FRESH WHETHER

YOU DRIVE 5 MINUTES OR 5 HOURS!

Forget aches and strains that spoil long
distance motoring—leave you exhausted'
Famous "Happy Back", designed by i
doctor, is ortiiopedically contoured to re
lieve pain, give your back truly firm sup
port! Great, too, for TV viewing, reading
etc. Of molded urethane foam upholstered
in crackproof vinyl. 13x2x10".
Happy Back: 63396 Blue. 63586 Green.
63776 White. 63446 Chestnut Brown.
63636 Wine. Each, 2.98; SAVE! 2/5.50

TTOEY^^Q OF BOSTON
J_>r\iIA^XVO OUR 150th YEAR

Jli BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210^
48

NEW!

plus25cpostase

igth Hole Golf Ball Tray
mofces 6 Dimpled Ice Coif Balls!

A novel idea for those "ofter golf games"
highballs and cocktails. Greol, too, for coffee,
tea, juices and as ice mounds on party frays.
Hostesses use it for frozen salads and des
serts. Makes an interesting conversation piece.
Simply fill trays with water as you would
regular ice trays and place in refrigerator
freezer compartment. _
Unbreakable polyelhylen« green Irays. Packed m
atfraetlve, colorful gift box combining ""vel
qreeling card . . . "for Ifie persona/ tooth."

(2 sets for
$2.75 plus

35e poslagel
Perfect Father's Day Gift

Pnteiited. Made in U.S.A.

MERIT HOUSE, e6
40-10 150rh Street Flushing, N.Y. 11354

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

fcoytorn'

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

_ free plastic box
Quick andhandy way to putyourname andreturn
address on letters, checks, books, records, etc.
ANY name, address and Zip code up to 4 lines,
beautifully printed in black on white gummed
labels with rich gold trim. About 2"
plastic box for purse or desk. Set of 500 labels
just 500 postpaid. Shipped within 48 hrs.
back if not pleased. Don't know the Zip t-oa®-
Add 100 per set and wc will look it up. Send for
free catalog. 3296 Drake Building

Walter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

10-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

ppd ♦TV'- ^ ^^rXnsistorizec
3 ft portable dctecwr finds

buried metal objects, Signals
location with loud oodiblc sound.

De^ts gold, silver, rr^ctallic
of all kinds.. Find co.ns V^proboartifacts. C.V.I wai- so"vcn ,o jisq
guaranteed to equal iy,eiy compPete, sen-

5^7c t«x.

PO 0BT53

TIME-SAVING IDEA:

Clip and iile the pages of your ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll cojne in
handy tchen you need gift ideas or just
want to do some armchair shoppit^g for
interestinf^ items.
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GLASS BOTTOM TANKARDS. Raise these
pewter-like aluminum tankards on hiffli;
then drink up and Rive your quests the
eye througii the all-glass bottom. Au
thentic copies of tankard.s used in old
English tiiverns hold 20 ounces. Won't
tarnish. Handsome for bar or hutch.
S2.95 oa.: 6 for $16.95, Hou.'^e of Hewitt
Spring Ave., Hewitt, N.J. 07421.

tU 0:l-f* S

for piano or organ

_/

fT:

YOU CAN PLAY THE PIANO INSTANTLY with
Play-bv-Chord system. Ea.«y-to-follow
book for playing chords, page.s of stamps
to apply to sheet music and basic chord
chart are for piano and organ. Book of
Chords plus Old Time Tunes book, $6.95.
Special; Book of Chords and 6 Play-by-
Color books, $19.95, Wolfe's Dent
EK-68, Box 432. Millbuj'n. N.J. 07041. "

"INSTA-TUNE" GUITAR TUNER provides a
"third hand" on youi- guitar. It holds
each string at the proper fret allowing
rapid matching of tones, eliminating
trial and error. Pits most popular gui
tars: is easily attached—ancf removed
after tunmg. Only $3,95 ppd. Techno-

Dept. E, Rock-
ville. Md. 20850.

HUMMER BAR
by DORBUD®

"Hi'.st Hiimnifi- bar
.M'l." say tliciiisuiuLs
III (lur satlslli'd ciis-
loiinTs. It's inn 10
walc-h these prc-ttv
UHle lilrrls llock l<>
li'cd. four Hiiil llvr iit
a linic. »ii thl.-i uon-
iiliii' lililiti-iii; I'liTic
lu'icli. (.See ac'Hiiil
lilioln.) TKU iVecli'i' i.s
cii'.slKiii'd 10 lure liiim-
iniiiK'lilrds til vciiir
wuileii. !t lius four
vivlil ml IIiiHvis liiilniiiteci on du' feeiirr I'UP iriim
wliich tlii-y sill the iieciar. A thoiiKlm'iil Kifi 'or oiU'
01 iiiiv uw. Will ii.it rlrlu. rivii 111 hi'avv wind, uiiii
i.j so i-a.sy ID rlciui. .\o oiImt liinN or lii'O* allowi'ii.
tilll, easy litsti'iu'llons. Mom.}- jjucU Kiiiiriinu-e. f2.!»o
yiu;li |lilI^ ,.lic and hiimlliiiK. il vcm live iii

•''f 'i'X- DORBUD PRODUCTS.

91405 Blvd.. Van Nuys. California

I
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EZY-EDGER. It's easy to keep your lawn
edge trim and neat witli this new tool.
Just light foot pressure is needed on the
patented floating blade to push it into
the turf. Then use blade as scoop to
throw out cut turf. An excellent aerator
too. Liglitweight aluminum. #13. §6.95
plus 50'.' shpg. Empire. Dept. EL6. 125
Marblcdalc Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

TIES TRAVEL NEATLY in a special case de-
-signed to keep them flat. Lightweight
Tic Tr.ive! Case liolds up to 12 tics, actu
ally presses wrinkled tics smooth as you
travel. See-through cover lets you select
tie without opening the case. Magic press
zipper. Perfect for traveling executives.
$2.00 ppd. T.T.C. Corp.. Dept. E-68. P.O.
Box 175. Long Beach. N.Y. 11561.

NEW DRILL ATTACHMENT for I'l" electric
drills or larger. Slip it into your drill and
you can drill around corners at various
angles in hard-to-reach places in home,
car, boat. Also drill up to >/s" holes by
using over-size Vi" shank drill bits for
wood or metal from your hardware
store. $9.95 ppd. Cal-Flex, Dept. E, Box
175, Thurmont, Md. 21788.

ROLLING HOSE RACK carries your hose
wherever you need it. 100 feet of garden
hose fit on Portable Hose Tender. Light
weight with rubber tires so you can roll
it anywhere in your yard. Metal clip
liolds nozzle firm for spraying grass.
Hang.? up in basement or garage. S7.50
ppd, Walter Drake. EL-58 Drake Bldg.,
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

"Conforms with U.S.G.A. Rules!"Lifetime Guaranteed!

NOW! THE WORLD'S FIRST
PERFECT GOLF BALL!
NOW! Take strokes off your score with the
world's first lifetime golf ball - the
original Space Age ball that
CANT cut, CAN'T chip, CAN'T
go out of round, CAN'T lose its
distance... yet still meets
every U.S.G.A. specification.

YES, IT'S TRUE! Now, through a miracle
of modern organic chemistry, you can drive
farther, hit straighter, putt truer with
DYNAFLYTE. the fantastic new solid-state
golf ball that's been hailed as the most
amazing breakthrough development in the
game In over 60 years!

GUARANTEED

NOT TO CUT...EVER!

DYNAFLYTE is indestructible! With no core
to lose its punch or balance, no old-
fashioned windings to stretch, snap, and
break, no outer casing to cut, crack, or chip,
the DYNAFLYTE golf ball is guaranteed In
writing to last a lifetime! Mash it in a vise
...hack at it with an axe...even attack it
with a sledge hammer and cold chisel—you
simply cannot hurt it! That's why every
DYNAFLYTE sold Is guaranteed not to cut.
crack, chip—EVER—or we'll replace It at
our expense.

EXTRA BOUNCE
MEANS EXTRA YARDS!

You get extra distance with DYNAFLYTE.
too and you can prove It in 10 seconds
tiati Take one DYNAFLYTE and one old-
fashioned golf ball—even the best, highest
priced ball In your pro shop—hold them at
eye level, drop them, and watch the bounce!
DYNAFLYTE will bounce an Inch lo an inch
and a hall HIGHER than any other ball on
the market today. Extra bounce means extra
yards...hole after hole, all season long!

FORGET HOOKING
AND SLICINGI

Best of all, you can forget all about
hooking and slicing when you start playing
with the astonishing new DYNAFLYTE!
DYNAFLYTE Is made round and slays round

no matter how hard and how often you
hit it. And DYNAFLYTE'S slow, ballistically
stable spin (only one-fourth that of a con
ventional ball) means a long, straight drive,
every time you tee off!

HERE IT ISI The golf ball that generations of
golfers have dreamed of...a true solid-statc
golf ball that has no core, no rubber bands, no
outer cover...a goK ball thai complies 100%
with every standard and specification set forth
by the U.S. G.A.... the one golf ball thai Is
GUARANTEED lo start perfect and slay perfect
—for a lifetime!

PUTTS LIKE A CUE BALL!

On the green, DYNAFLYTE will chop strokes
off your game by letting you sink putts you
used to miss! The secret? DYNAFLYTE'S
original solid-state design makes possible
a golf ball with the precision roundness
and balance of a billiard ball. A conven
tional "rubber band" ball, after a few drives,
develops a built-in wobble that accounts
for some of those "hard luck" putts that
kiss the rim of the cup but don't drop in.
DYNAFLYTE can't lose its balance or go
out of round—even after being flattened in
a vise to one-half its normal diameter.
DYNAFLYTE returns to perfect roundness
in seconds. That's why DYNAFLYTE putts
straight and true...every time!

TRY IT AT OUR RISK!

Yes, DYNAFLYTE is truly the golf ball of
Tomorrow—but you can get it TODAY, at a
very special price—before they go on sale at
full price in golf course pro shops and with
out risking a penny! Send just $5 for four
DYNAFLYTES, or just $12 for a full dozen.
Then use them and enjoy them for a full 30
days at OUR risk. If you're not completely
delighted with these miracle balls, if they
don't instantly take strokes off your game,
simply return them for an immediate refund,
no questions asked! But hurry—DYNAFLYTE
is the first all-new golf ball In 70 years!

© -fo. «...

DYNAFLYTE Sales Co., 121 Lakeville Rd., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040
To Your Favorite Sporting Goods Dealer or
r"
I
I

DYNAFLYTE SALES CO.. DEPT. ElOl
121 Lakeville Road, New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040

Rush my order postpaid.
NO RISK OFFER

YES! I'd like to try DYNAFLYTES at
your risk, with the understanding that
I mayreturn them any time within 30
daysfor refund,no questionsasked! I
further understand that should I
decide to keep them, you will replace,
FREE OF CHARGE, any DYNAFLYTE
that chips, cuts, goes out of round,

or loses compression—any time,
without time limit!

• $5 enclosed for 4 DYNAFLYTES.
• $12 enclosed for 12 DYNAFLYTES.
• Bill (Major credit cards honored onfactory orders).

Credit Card

Credit Card #.

Signature

fJAME

ADDRESS

CITY .STATE. .ZIP.

I

— I

DISTRIBUTORS, PROS WANTED. Write for full details.

To lower YOUR score-..MAIL NOW!
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DINGY TEETH made
RADIANT WHITE

instantly! Like a Movie-Stor smila
witii new Coimctle Enamel!

Are you smile shy because
of discolored, dull and un
attractive teeth ? Then try
WYTEN, a marvelous new
"Dental Cosmetic" for an
attractive new glamorous
look. Just brush on and in
stantly you transform dis
colored, yellow and dingy
teeth into a sparkling white
finish that appears so
pearl-like and natural.
WYTEN is used by thou
sands of women and the
atrical folks to cover up laboratory tested
stains, blemishes and even 'accipt ho sob.titutm.)
gold fillings. Dental formula is completely safe and
harmless for natural as well as false teeth.

SEND NO MONEY! Free 10 Day Trial!
Pay postman on delivery SI.98 plus postage for n 3-< months
supply. Or aend only Jl,98 and we pay postage. (2 Wyt«n M.60.
3 Wyten S5.00) 10 Day Trial Muit Satiafy or Money Back.

NU-FIND PRODUCTS, OepLW764, Boi 20S Church SL, N.r.C. lOQOt

Exclusive U.S. Patent

^3
invisible ' '

SWIM-EZY®

SURE TO GET
ORIG. SWIM-EZY®
Nonswimmers swim instantly with SWIM-EZY, the
amozing and ONLY U.S. Patent approved invitible
swim aid with special pat. features and quality
rot found in ordinary devices. Only 4 ox., 1/25"
thin, with adjust, capacity, is unnoticeable, in or
out of water, under any reg. bothing suit or swim
trunks. Nonswimmers swim easily — FAST, poor
swimmers look like champions. Relax and ioin
the water fun. Remember, there is no substitute
for orig. SWIM-EZY(r), lasts for years. Send S7.95
plus 40c tox in Cel. direct to: SWIM-EZY MFR.
Dept. K-105, Altodeno, Calif. Give WAIST-5IZE«
sex. 10-day money back guar. Airmail odd 60f.

3 AIDS to

BETTER SLEEP
The Carnan Head
Warmer is dc-si^ined to
completely protcct your
licad from cokl air, help
relieve sinus pains.
Ma<ic of liphtweiMhf,
soft, fleecv material it
fits snugly . . . staj's in
place . . . $3-50.

Sleep Shade provides
complete darkness for

.sound sleep. Over 2
million sold. Fine
quality, black satin
and .sateen .. . S2.00.

Ask your Drug or De
partment Store or we

Sleep-Well Ear Stops will mail, postage pre-
banish noi.ses, are soft paid, on receipt of vour
and reusable . . . remittance. Full refund
a pair, five pairs $1.35. if not satisfied,

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
82S Mission St., D»pt. E. P. 0. Boi 96B. San Francisco, Calif. M10I
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ac/fi/sls
ALL IN ON

GOLF CLUB

JUST DIAL YOUR

SHOT - PUTTER-

DRIVER - 3.5.7.9

IRONS "^uitable

WHY NOT ENJOY GOLF THE EASY WAY
...WITH JUST THIS 1 CLUB...

We also guarantee you will play better
within 30 days or your money back. Just
specify right or left hand (38"MEDIUM)
(36"short) (37"shoit-meclium) (39"long)
Only $39.93 PP with a 5 year warranty.

International Golf Products
OAK BROOK 32, Illinois 60521

Meauty
of Tme

Crystal
Six-inch ash trays decorated cither wilh ster
ling or 22 kt. gold, that will add heauty and
prestige to your elegant dining parlor, office or
den. Cherished by every sportsman. Guaranteed
non-tarnish or chipping. Patterns available:
Elks, bowler, ducks and golfer. S7.75 cach ppd.
Pegg.Marr Products, 260 Ruth Ave.. Mansiield,
Ohio 44907.

5"

GLASSES REPAIR KIT $1
Have you ever lost the screw.s from your glasses or
had them work loose? Be ready for these emergencies
when traveling, at ofBce or home. Consists ol a pro
fessional optical screwdriver, assortment of 12 stan
dard frame screws and nuts, and instructions. Ideal
for worlslng on small merchandise. Recommended by
leading consumer research magazines. 51 ppd. Calif,
resld. add Stf tax.

COLUMBIA CO., Dept. K-18
528 Mutual Savings BIdg., 301 E, Colorado Blvd.

Posorfena, Calif. 91101

Makeyour old boots better than
new! Getworld-famous Vibram"
soles and heels with amazing
traction and long, rugged wear.

I ^ Now sold by mail.
Sportsmenl Ouldoorsmen! Ifyou need sure-
fooled tiaciion,youneedVibtam wilhihe
wotld-icnownedoriginallugdesign (The
same sole James Warren Whinaker wore
when he becameIhe hrsi American to scale
Mt Everest.} Until now,Vibram wasavailable
only onhigher priced newboots.Now yo"
can replace the soles and heelson your
favoritepairof old boots. (Except rubber
boots.) Anyshoe repairmanwillpui ihem
on.Just makea tracingof one ot ihc soles
you'rereplacing... send ii
along wilh a check or
money order. Money
back guarantee.

Only$4.50 postpaid.
|W>ilB lor free booklet.)

VIBRAM SALES CO.
201 School St., North Brookfield, Mass. 01535
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TRAVEL MfRROR ffames your facc -with
perfect lighting so you can apply make
up expertly. Complexion bulbs sur
rounding 8/2 X 81,2' mirror are reccssed
in polished reflectors. Flip-up magni
fying glass for final touches, 14"x2"x9V""
with Iwndle. m2W. $16.95 plus Sl.OO
shpg. Empire, bept. EL6, 125 Marble-
dale Rd.. Tuckahoe. N.Y. 10707.

MAGNlFYfNG "HALF FRAME" GLASSES en
large small print in newspapers tele
phone books, etc. See normal^ over too
Not for continuous use or as RX for dis
eases. Jot black or brown toi^toise" or
black with silver threads or brown -with
gold threads. Specify men's or women's
S5.95 with case, Joy Optical. Dent s<)fi'
84—5th Ave., New York, N.Y. lOOli.

PUT A POOL IN YOUR GARDEN—for
$3.98. Easy-to-install .sunken pool hold^
water lilies and goldfish. It's made ofilldue of

one-piecc aqua Polypropolen in kidnev
shape, 3 5" x 2-3" x 8" deep at grounS
level. Lily pot holds 1 to 3 bulbs
2 Lily Bulb free with®each
6^ Michigan Bulb. DeptBP-1444, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502.

PROFESSIONAL'S WAY TO PAR YOUR PLAY
GOLFMASTER—finest home practice device
on market today, designed and tested bv
Pro's. PGA Bali (Replaceable) and cord
Requires 5' x 20'. Yardage indicator ex
tends to measure drives to 250 yards.
Tube rises to indicate loft to 45 degrees
Turret swings to indicate direction of
flight. $14.95 ppd. Carltrav Company, p.Q.
Box 14096, San Francisco, Calif. 94li4|
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BILL PARRY'S JUMP SUIT GOES V.I.P. Dis
tinctive new Doublc-Breasted Jump Suit
combines comfort with an executive look.
Made of no-iron 50% blue "C" polyester
and 50% Avril rayon in rust, gold, or
blue. Men's sizes S. M, L. XL. Longs,
short.s, XXL regulars in rust only.
$23.50 npd. Joel McKay, Dept. EK-515.
707 S. Raymond, Pasadena, Calif. 91105.

ONLY FOR ELK GOLFERS—tOUgh uni-mold
high compression, long play golf balls
with the Elks emblem emolazoned in
full color. You'll create quite a stir on
the fairway with these quality balls that
meet all USGA specifications. 3 balls for
$2.88 or 12 for S9.88 ppd. Champion Dis
tributors, Dept. E-61, 13 Tahoe St,
Thornton, 111. 60476.

FAMOUS "DOCTOR" BOOK. Indi.'!pcnsable
medical reference book by famed physi
cian Victor Robinson, M.f). tolls what to
do for allergies, asthma, poi.^ons. shocks,
hundrod.s more ailments. Illustrated 896-
page 'Modern Home Physician" ha."? 930
pictures. $6.95 ppd. incl. 2 fi'ce auatomi-

Nat'i. Counseling, EK-6.
Box 707, Grand Central Sta. N.Y. 10017.

New fcl# makes delicious beef jerky!
Make yniir o"n tasij-, hiirh-proUln l>wf Jerky at home
With incxponBlvc cute of meat. It's cnsy and fun wnn
the new AWp Jorky Dryrr! Always Imvc on homS for
camiJlnfT. HuhlMic. the k!<ls. TV sncicks. Kit Is complete and
.iBRcmblrB In minuli'H. Inchuks ilic mrthod for profcssIonAl
jnrky«makinR: anc! how to fa( It for follost cnjft>*nicnt. In
altmctivc, ilurjM.' ri'^hvoo^. s:>.0' poslpnid. model
In walnut for exec clff^. SO.'»r» iiP<1. Add In OaJIf.

For Fathrr'6 Dnv Gifts, $rnd eltrek or M.O. tO(l<fv:

American West Products Co,
251 Beloit Avenue, Dept. E68. L. A. CaUf. 90049

MADE FOR THE ELK WHO WANTS QUALITY
INTERNATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRI-SON THIN •'COMPACT"

CREDIT CARD WALLET
BRI-SON WALLAS ARE DESIGNED TO BE THIN EVEN WHEN FULL

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS

The BRI-SON Patenled Wallet is desisned to be carried in either
the hip or jacket breast pocket (without bulging) size 4" x
Has removable yearly date calendar appt. & phone/address unit &
pal. replaceable credit card windows. Ingenious patents eliminate
bulky metal hardware {when ordering specify number of credit
cards carried • 16, 24 or 32, wallet has self locking (when
closed) outside money pocket & full length inside flap pocket.
ELK'S EMBLEM INCLUDED WITH ANY PERS0NAU2ED IMPRINT
GOLD IMPRINT NAME...S .60. NAME, ADDRESS. CITY & STATE. .51.60

AMERICAN SADDLE LEATHER (Black) . $ 10
ENGUSH MOROCCO LEATHER (Black or Brown) $ 11
FR. PINSCAL GOAT LEATHER w/14k G.F. Corners (BIk.) .. $ 16
ALL BABY ALLIGATOR w/ Solid Gold Corners (BIk.) . . $125
Order From-BRI-SON CO. INC.-12260 Ventura Bl., Studio City, Cal. 91604

KILL LAKE WEEDS! SIDLES

AUTo Sun SHADES
Take the sizzle out of the sun!*

Before Alter

IJ

\

Hi! ..

New Aqiiacide pellets
destroy unwanted un
derwater weeds. Easy
to use. Lasts for
months. Spread like
grass seed, and spe
cial 2-4D concentrate
kills weeds at any
depth. Used and test
ed by many state con
servation departments.
Proven safe for swim
mers and fisVi.

DOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

10 lb. can, (freafs 4.000 sq. of
hilake boHom) S14.95 plus S2 for post

age. Or write <orfree information to:

AQUACIDE CO.
308 Prince St. Dept. E-6 St. Paul, Minn. 55101

AOUAClOE

SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHADES
Does not obstruct view, keeps car up to 15° cooler,
blocks out sun's rays. Easy to inslau, custom made
tor your car. Improves air conditioner efficiency.
Send make, year, model (hardtop, wagon, sedan)
style (2 or 4 door) for free information.

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817-778.1636 Box 3537E Temple, Texas 76501

MAKE YOUR MAILBOX
ASENTINEL OF SAFETY!!!

Your Name Custom Molded Into
Attractive Plastic Shield . . .

Attaches in Minutes
Emergency Aid to Ambulance • Doctor • Police • Firemen.

Tragedy can strike. Minules can count. It's rainy! Dark! Con
fhey find you? Do they slop? Get out? Look? Look ogoin?

No! This completely new, eosy, professional way to mark
moil boxes obsoletes alt the old moke-do's, add-on's, stiek-on'$
and messy painted woys of marking!

Now, your name and number can be deep, one-piece, custom
molded info a pure while shield thot simply slips over your
moilbox. Attoches in minutes, with special oluminum anchor strips, large block letters standout In
relief, on both sides. Sofety, yesi But in rich good toste, too.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE — Tough; high resistonce to sun, rain, sleet, snow and solt. Oil,
gases, fumes ond dirt, too. Your money back if not completely sotisfied with quality and appeor-
ance os described. Manufacturer reserves right to change letter style to accommodate longer names.

EASY TO ORDER — Give Box length (Front to Bock) and Depth (Meosur© over top. Bottom Edge
to Bottom Edge). Print name and address. Enclose cosh, check or Money Order . . . Just S6.98 plus

postoge and handling; Send to:

(Pot. Pend.)

JUIQ Midwest Industrial Corp., Plastics Div.
Box 267 LaPorte, Ind. 46350 Dept. EL
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News of the Lodges (Continued from page 25)

EAST CHICAGO, Indiana, Elks honor lodge members who are con-
tril)uting to tlie Elks National Foundation. Shown after unveiling
a plaque which bears the names of Foundation members are (first
row) George Primich, PER A. L. Zivich, PER E. Eugene Johnson,
Louis Tsaros, Robert Vidimos, and PER Tliomas W. King, and (sec
ond row) PDD StanleyF. Kocur, ER George Kuzara, Secy. Anthony
J. Belaskas, lodge Foundation chairman, and PER J. Howard Newell.
The lodge boasts 44 participating and 43 subscribing members.

OLD-TIMERS NIGHTat Appleton, Wis., brings together tliese longtime members.

Ml

'r»-u-mkV'
^ -^r V

A YOUTH LEADERSHIP WINNER—Kevin O'Connor (center)—receives
the Illinois North District award, a §100 U.S. Savings Bond,
from Des Plaines ER Gerald E. Concidine, district Youth Leader
ship chainnan. Looking on are Kevin's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William V. O'Connor, and VP Charles Franklin, Evanston,
Mary Ann Rutherford, .sponsored by Woodstock Lodge, also
received a SlOO savings bond as the other district winner. Kevin,
sponsored by Elgin Lodge, went on to win a state Youth
Leadership award, which was slated to be presented to him at the
Illinois Elks' convention in May.

f I it
*4 •

A DISTINGUISHED GATHERING of Elks and
sportsmen at Chicago (North) Lodge's Elks
National Foundation Night includes Bill
Blackledge, an Honoraiy Founder; Grand
Secy. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, a member of
Lynbrook, N.Y., Lodge; Paul "Dizzy"
Trout, former pitcher for the Detroit Tigers;
Arthur G. LeFebvre, lodge Foundation
chairman; Dr. Walter Barth, a Permanent
Benefactor; Nelson E. W. Stuart, executive
director of the Foundation; Grand Trustee
George T. Hickey, a Permanent Benefactor;
Joe Marconi, former Chicago Bears star; ER
James A. Kennedy, and Bill George, also a
former Chicago Bears star.

HONORED GUESTS at Sioux Falls, S.D., Lodge are
NFL gridders Dale Hackbarth (second from left),
of the Minnesota Vikings, and Les Josephson (sec
ond from right), of the Los Angeles Rams. Shown
with the pros are PER Paul Lammers and Buzz
Mertes, the Vikings coach, An evening of entertain
ment at the lodge included the showing of films of
both teams taken during tlie 1967 season.

GREENFIELD, Ohio, Elks recently initiated
this class of candidates in honor of Elkdom's
centennial year.
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TWIN BROTHERS J. W. (left) and David E. Floyd
(light) were recently initiated into Ashland, Ky.,
Lodge. The young men are shown seated with their
father Pete Floyd, a lodge member. Behind diem
stands ER Ray Freeman.

KNOXVILLE, Tennessee, PER George W. Bailey (right)
presided at a recent lodge initiation ceremony. With
Brother Bailey are three of the 13 initiates: his son,
George E. Bailey; hi.s son-in-law, Philip K. Walker, and
Brother Walker's father, Clyde L. Walker.

TULSA, Oklahoma, Lodge recenUy initiated this centennial class of 71 candidates.
DDGER James W. Setzei (center, first row), a lodge member, conducted the ceremony.

REPRESENTATIVES from seven of tlie nine lodges in Missouri's
Northeast District recently attended a re-evaluation clinic hosted
by Macon Lodge. The clinic was conducted by DDGER Tom
I^riggs (first row, right), a lodge member. Shown with Brother
Briggs are four new initiates of the lodge, and behind them, the
all-star team which performed the ritual.

A$1000 CHECK is presented by Tipton, Ind., Treas. Homer Brinegar
(second from left) to ER Robert A. Deering. Observing the presen
tation are SP Stanley Mascoe, DDGER Robert L. Cornutt, a mem
ber of Tipton Lodge, and Thomas Langan, a 62-year charter
member of the lodge. The donation from the estate of the late Clyde
Webb, a former Trustee, was slated for the lodge's cancer fund.

A CENTENNIAL CLASS of 103 candidates was initiated recently by Hays, Kan., Lodge.
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EIGHT CANDIDATES proposed by Brother Harold Block (seated,
center) were initiated recently into Yankton, S.D., Lodge. The new
Elks are (seated) Edward Durst, Charles Showers, Kenneth Nlerkel,
and Verlane Hochstein, and (standing) Daniel McCloud, Thomas
Block, Nicholas Heggink, and James Melgaard.

0

LONGVIEW, Texas, Mayor Jim Witt signs a proclamation honoring
Elkdoni's centennial. Looking on are Brother Hubert Akins; Past
Grand Esq. Victor E. Ferchill; ER L. E. Tolbert, and DDGER
Travis Richardson, all Longvicw Elks.

WILLISTON, North Dakota, Elks recently initiated
a class of candidates in honor of Elkdom's 100th
year. ER Jack LeDosquet (first row, fourth from
right) kneels with SVP Robert W. Moran (third
from right), Williston, and otlier lodge officers.
Behind tliem are Dickinson Lodge officers, who
conducted the ritual, and in the background, the
initiates who comprised tlie centennial class.

MIIWAUKEE, Wisconsin, ER Harry F. Gratz (center, fore
ground) stands with members of the Past Exalted Rulers cJass,
recently initiated into the lodge.

A CENTENNIAL CLASS of 18 candidates was recently initiated by Bis
marck, N.D., Lodge. A concert by the Elks Chorus and Band
provided entertainment following the ritual.
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PASCAGOULA, Mississippi, i^lks recently initiated this class of
37 candidates as part of the lodge s centennial observance.
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AN AMERICAN FLAG tliat has flown over the Capitol
in Washington, D.C., is presented by Downers
Grove, 111., Elks to Downers Grove Mayor William
II. Freibert (third from left). Shown with the
mayor are ER John J. Kalmus; George Matiasek,
lodge Americanism chaimian; Clifford Mitchell,
district Americanism chairman; Chief of Police Dan
iel D'AquOa; Officers Peter Kelly and Peter Moss.

WARREN, Ohio, PER C. E. Boyd (right) hands over the Exalted Ruler's gavel to
his son, Richard J. Boyd. It was the first such installation in the lodge's history.

Ta-misfm

w...

WATERLOO, Iowa, Elks prepare to board a plane for a five-day trip to
Las Vegas. The 89 Elks and their wives, who thoroughly enjoyed their
stay, have made plans for future trips to Hawaii, Mexico, the Bahamas,
and other resort areas.

CARNIVAL BALL MONARCHS Henry Henington Sr., a member of Hat-
tiesburg. Miss., Lodge, and Mrs. Gene Walters, a member of the
local Elks' ladies, strike a foi-mal pose after their coronation. Hat-
tiesburg Elks selected the pair to reign over lodge festivities through
out the coming year.

AMONG CENTENNIAL INITIATES of Washington, Ind., Lodge are Michael
(second from left) and William Bohlinger (right), shown with their
father, ER William P. Bohlinger. Looking on is SP Stanley Mascoe.

ENJOYING A SURPRISE RECEPTION hosted by Port Clinton, Ohio,
Elks are charter member Paul Schmitt and Mrs. John Jadwisiak,
wife of a lodge member—both victims of multiple sclerosis. On
hand to welcome them for the happy occasion are ER Wilbur
A. Peterson (right), Mrs. Schmitt, Mrs. Peterson, and Brother
Jadwisiak. Activities included a tour of the new lodge build
ing, after which a buffet lunch was served.
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BERNARD OUTDOOR

Aofomafic Cards, Marker Kmnm
Cards, Electric Blowers,Flashboards, i FROM
Throwawoy Sheets or Tickets, Coges, j ONE SOURCf
Balls,Tabies,Chairs,PA Systems, Etc.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE COOK-OUT FOODS!
NO REFRIGERATION-JUST ADD WATER

Write for FREE KAMP PACK brochure
DEPT.EM BERNARD FOOD INDUSTRIES

P.O. BOX 1497, EVANSTON. ILL 60204

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

FREE BULLETINS give you

HUNDREDS OF IDEAS to help
you build successful BINGO PAR
TIES, WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
INFORMATION...please include
name and address of your Organ
ization.

The "BINGO KING" CO., Inc.
DEFT 443 BOX 1178, ENGLEWOOD, COLO. 80110

'fREE
H>£ASl
bingo ,

PARTIES!
-ZIP-

Be Among the Firsf to Own on

Elks Centennial Medallion Key Ring
^—designed by Robert Weinman
—one of America's most distin
guished sculptors

Shown in actual sire, this handsome
1% inch two-sided bronze relief
Elks Centennial Medallion comes
with sturdy matching curb-link chain
key tab.

only $1.50 ppd.
Address: Medallion

The Elks Magazine
425 West Diversey Parkway

Chicago, Illinois 60614
Front

si^Amazing RED FLOWERING GROUND COVER
Grows in poorest soil-Thrives in sun or shade.

Sub-zero hardy
Stern's

DRAGON'S BLOOD
CREEPING SEDUM

(Sedum Spurium, Dragon's Blood)

Brilliant Bed Flowers in Summer, Green Foliage m
Lifetime! Here's the nearest thing to a maintenance-free planting^
Never overruns iiself, never needs pruning, is disease ana inseci
free, scoffs at worst winter conditions, ignores summer tieai diiu
drought, and is among the longest-lived plants known.
red clusters of star-shaped flowers bloom June to fall; semi-ev^-
green foliage completely covers the ground even when not in Dioom.
Never Grows Taller Than 4"! Perfect For AHundred Undscape Uses!
Now cover poor and sandy waste places where almost nothing
else will erow: under trees, in rock gardens, banks or borders,
any area of your garden. Spreads rapidly, thrives in full stin or
partial shade. Beautiful in front of flower borders. For a luxu
riant ground cover, plant one foot apart.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
(SEE COUPON)

Order now! Plant now!
sturdy Plants Stiipped in 2'/i" Pots.
Easy Planting Directions Enclosed.

1 fttr S2 25; 6 for $4.00; 12 for S7,S0;
24 for $14.00; 48 for $25.00; 96 for $45.00

Catalog #00850 (specify on order)
JStern's Nurseries

Field 106, Geneva, N.Y. 14456
Specialists In Rare and Choice

Trees, Plants and Flowers

ONLY LIMITED QUANTITY OF THIS SPECIAL. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYi
STERN'S NURSERIES, Field 106, Geneva, New York 14456 „_epD, you
PJoaso send me Stern's Creeping Sedum (No. 00850) SATISFACTION GUARAPloaso send me Stern's Creeping Sedum (No. 00850)
in the quantities indicated:
D 3 for $2.25 0 6 for $4.00 O 12for $7.50
D 24for $14.00 • 46for $25.00 • ?6for $45.00
Add 10% for postage and packing {60C mini-
mum) N. Y. State Residents add 2% (plus local) Name.

lUlLORDER'mVslbedeliW ornptVy us witM^ A

No need to return plants, evei.

l^URSERYMEJ

• My check or money order enclosed. Charge
to my account with: Q Diners' Club; • American
Express; • Carte Blanche • Midland

^^i^ Card number State-
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(Continued from page 38)
son St. ("follow the yellow dots painted
on the road"). Set down on its grounds
are replicas of Will Shakespeare's Cot
tage and Anne Hathaway's of Sti-at-
ford-on-Avon. Both rise up in an au
thentic old English village, created by
an ex-RAF squadron leader, Sam Lane,
late of Yorkshire, who came over from
the old country laden with seven tons
of antiques, pockets empty and head
filled with dreams of bringing a bit of
Britain to the New World.

"A stay in tlie Olde England Inn has
all tlie chai-m of a visit to England it
self," says Sam. He hastens to add that
it's also cheaper, considering what one
saves on a trans-Atlantic flight. The
result is that Sam Lane is collecting a
goodly number of shillings sewing tea
and crumpets and a spiiited cider im
ported from Devonshire.

The good gentleman's menu lists
Scotch beetroot in wine vinegar, tossed
salad with Yorkshire dressing, English
red cabbage and Prince Philip's Royal
Game Soup ("iirtported from the high
lands of bonnie Scotland"). Waitresses
done up in Victorian gowns serve En
glish steak-and-kidney pie, Yorksliire
pudding, and roast beef—one cut called
the King Henry and the other the Anne
Boleyn. For dessert the menu lists
English trifle, London pridecake, and
black currant tarts.

Besides the inn the village contains a
quaint alley named Chaucer Lane.
Guests peer through leaded windows at
British woolens, tweeds from Scodand,
and donegals from Ireland.

Enough of Sam Lane and the Olde
England Inn. Victoria's pride is Butch-
art Gardens, those flowering acres
woven into a tapestry of blooms to dis
guise a former cement plant. Protocol
also calls for a stop at Bastion Square, a
section of old Fort Victoria. A .spread
of smart shops and restaurants includes
the Coach and Four Steak House and a
snug French restaurant, Le Coq au Vin,
just behind the Maritime Museum. The
Coach and Four is reminiscent of some
thing out of Soho.

Close by is the venerable Empress
Hotel, now in the final throes of a $4
million facelift. The ivy-covered ex
terior remains as austere as ever. It's
inside that changes are taking place.
Rooms have been completely refur
nished, along with a switch from DC
to AC current so your electric razor
won't blow a fuse. Manager Leslie C.
Parkinson, who fits perfectly the part of
the proper English gentleman, even
though he's Canadian, calls his little
project "Operation Teacup." The hotel
was built by Canadian Pacific Raihoad,
and once ships laden with silk from the
Orient tied up at docks nearby. Now
the ships carry passengers looking for a
bit of old England on tliis side of the
sea.
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Looking over deer hides col
lected by Greenville, Miss.,
Elks are Lea Brent, state hide
committee chairman; Neal
Ilobart, hide committeeman;
state Secy. T. H. Blount, and
SP Charlton Brent. Approxi
mately 150 hides have been
salted down in preparation
for shipment, with more com
ing in. The hides will be
shipped to the tannery before
going to veteran's hospitals
in Bilo.vi and Gulfport, Miss.

Kelso, Wash., l£lks recently presented the state vetcnms hospital J 50 J^^^istor
radios. Making the presentation are PER 9'r u ^ ' ' tt ? Miw
Richey. Receiving the radios for the hospital are Chief Gary Hansen, . . ' P "
cialist E.5 James Robertson, U. S, Army; and M/Sgt. John Willis, U. S. Air Force,

Red Blufl-, Calif., Elks completed another fine job in collecting hides for disabled
veterans in hospitals. Posing in front of the hides—already salted, sacked, and ready
to be shipped to a Los Antieles tannery-are the Elks who completed the project: Mike
Savercool, Jack Mower, PER Orville A. Figgs, Dick Layman, Chairman Gene Wright,
Lester Totten, Treasnrer George Smith, and Est. Lead. Kt., Harlan ClarK.
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(Continued from page 36)
political adroitness. By the time he was
21, he was elected constable; then, in
succession, he became deputy sheriff,
custodian at City Hall, city commission
er, and mayor of Jersey City. His con
trol of Hudson County enabled him to
swing huge blocks of votes in state
elections. Because of his monopoly
on votes from 1919 to 1943 only two
Republicans won New Jersey's gover
norship. His huge machine pluralities
helped Franklin Roosevelt win the state
and gave Hague a strong voice.

Hague realized, as did otlier slu'ewd
political bosses, that the ordinary voter's
claim to have his say is not based on
his wisdom but on his ability to state
liis grievances to leaders, backed vip by
liis right to vote and organize with them
for social and political action. All gov
ernments, democratic or otherwise, by
physical necessity are always in the
hands of a few. Majority rule does
not mean the majority governs the na
tion—it means that those who govern
must please the majority.

In the final analysis, the role of polit
ical bosses at a national convention is
to line up a party ticket they can sell
to their voters. The candidate they
choose, above all, must be the right
man.

Q. Is the right man always the best
man?

A. The history of the 33 national
conventions clearly indicates that pit
falls on the hazardous journey to nom
ination trap the weak, the inept, and
those who fail to develop the skills of
party leadership. In politics as in life,
struggle often breeds character—a ma.K-
im President Jolinson got from his
mother. So it is not strange that in
many cases the tortuous route through
the nominatory process to the Oval of-

FtNE ELKS JEWELRY

/gu'aranteed>^

PAST EXALTED RULER RINS
lOK solid Kold ring
Raised head, perfect
syn. ruby eyes. P.R.R.
un<lcr emblem. UPOIC
carved on ring shoulder.

No. E-3060, without
diamond , ,$25.95

No. K-30C9D, with dia
mond $39.55

MEMBER EMBLEM RIN6
Same a-s above, without

bar. __
No. E-3020 $24.65

When orderlntt rings,
pleftjie specify size.

Prices F-O-B. Chicago.

tialted
Ruler Upel

BullDn
10K solid
gold; post
fasteneri

SEND FOR
CATALOG

no button
holc need-

EB-3.W/0
diamond

No. EB-
2D, with
diamond

Membei MeRiKr
and Life

Button Member

10K gold Buttons
filled;
post fast- place

5-SOyfS.enor.

button and Life
ho e ne«d- ea.S2.3S

lOK gold-
$3.15 filled w/

N0;E-81P diamond

25-50 yrs.Plated
and Life

SI.60

I
RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.

—Dept. E . 15 S. Wacker Dr.. Chicago
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BYMAILiffi'"" '
$39B5 51000
Write to American Loan Plan.
City National Bank BIdg.,
Omaha, Nebr. 68102. Find
out how easy it is to borrow
by mail. No endorsers, no
personal interviews. Details
mailed In a plain envelope.

CASH YOU WANT

Ainoun'
of Loan

No. of
Pay'tj

Monthly
Payments

t 100 30 J 4.77

% 300 30 t!4.33
t 500 30 J23.55

i 800 36 J32.Z7

tiooo 36 S39.6S

AMERICAN LOAN PLAN. Dcpt HA. 2Aa9
Oty N«t>en4l Bidg.. Omaha. Mcbr. £8t02

Now Possible To
Shrink Hemorrhoids

And Promptly Stop Itching,
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

Science has found a medication with
the ability, in most cases—to stop
burning itch, relieve pain and actually
shrink hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved,
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing, actual reduction (shrinkage) took
place.

The answer is Preparation H®—
there is no other formula like it for
hemorrhoids. Preparation H also
soothes inflamed, irritated tissues and
helps prevent further infection. In
ointment or suppository form.

NEW!
-r-

fatigue-free GOLF
with POWER CART

The finger-touch con
trol Power Cart

does the work, you
get the exercise.

JkI Carries 1or 2bags
for over 36 holes

without recharge. Safe,
attractive, rugged, smooth,

quiet, easy to store in car trunk; weighs
under 50 pounds. For details write:

POWER CART, tNC.
1131 S, Bannock St. • Denver, Colo. 80223

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE

LAW FREE

BOOK

the law
TRAJNEO

MAN I
••TUC of law book.
Ill . r "-AW-TnAINED MAN." wl>h:h «lio\vs hew to ••urn
h-n. m/k .""'-•'"-'"r (I.L.H.I d.'Krco tMnmjdi

! 1 = ^ J(l!u;ksltmf. [,aw CnurM;; Uipoks.iiiil lc3-iins tiMvldcd. Mridcratc uost; easy tcrim. Write now.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Foiwded 1890 Deptll0-A.Chicago,lllinois60601
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fice has eliminated the unfit candidate.
The Democratic convention of 1912

nominated tlie right man, Woodrow
Wilson. But leaders in the rival camp
of Speaker of the House Champ Clark
could have stopped Wilson if they had
chosen to do so. Why, in the end, did
they discard Clark for Governor Wil
son? Was it because they recognized
Wilson's greatness? Hardly, for there
is little evidence to suggest any Amer
ican national party convention has ever
perceived extraordinary qualities in a
first-term candidate. Wilson was chosen
because of his record, his availability,
and because he was the man most like
ly to succeed against Teddy Roosevelt,
who had split the Republicans asunder.

Wilson was acceptable to party lib
erals; his writings and public addresses
assured conservatives he was not a rad
ical.' He opposed women's suffrage but
was a champion of states' rights on
matters such as prohibition. And he
was segregationist on racial issues, mak
ing him palatable to Southern delega
tions. So in a sense he had the political
adroitness of facing both ways, and his
mettle proved equal to Roosevelt on
the hustings.

Champ Clai'k was not the right man.
If Wilson was a visionary and lacked
the common touch, Clark was a fellow
"just like you and me." He was Amer
ica's average man and his long tenure
in Congress was not identifiable with a
single great cause.

Wilson was also the best man. Though
he was intellectually arrogant, refused
to comx^roinise with opponents, and
failed in his greatest cause, the League
of Nations, his vision of a unifying
world organization was—as Clark admit
ted the world held it and him to be—
one of greatness.

Q. llow is the vice president chosen?
A. Compromise is one way. A lead

ing contender, dubious of nomination
for the top job, may control a crucial
block of votes, which if thrown to a
rival may induce other delegations to
follow suit, winning the day. This was
the case in 1932 when "Cactus" Jack
Gamer agreed to a Roosevelt-Garner
ticket.

Most Ainericans have long regarded
the vice presidency with contempt or
derision. Daniel Webster, when offered
the second spot in 1848, snorted; "I do
not propose to be buried until I am real
ly dead."

Many times, the second man has been
chosen as a conciliatory prize to party
hai-mony. The first name suggested by
GOP party leaders as Eisenhower's run
ning mate in 1952 was Senator Robert
Taft, but Russell Sprague, Nassau Coun
ty, N.Y., political boss, said no; with
Taft on the ticket the Republicans could
not carry New York. Richard Nixon's
was the third name that came up. He
was not offensive to any of the king-
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m be aJAX CONSULTANT ,5)
Incomo unlimited In evur KroiriiiK profe-ssioii. Our .studciiM
ure earnini! lucrrathf fee.s lii dlimined full or imrt time
home-office liuslness preparing income tax returns ditrinft
busy sea.sou. .Many o|ieiale imilUubli- Uiisliiuss Tiix
Senlfe willi Mtvady monthly ft-ea of JIU-l.'iO, Ng boiik-
ItuepliiR e.MHTifMcu necessary. \Vc train joii at liomc and
lielli j-ou start. Licensed bv X.Y. >;ducaticm i)eii"t No
aiicnt will call. WiKc for free literature. Accredlteil Mem
ber. National Homo Study Council. Vet Approved.
National Tax Training School. Monscy. I2RA. N.Y. I09S2

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31 St St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001

1010 .fS, LABELS 35t
1000 Deluxe, Gold Stripe. 2-color,
ffummed, pa<]dccj I.ahcid printed with
ANY Name, Ad<]ro£5 & Xlp.Codc, S-'c
for F.ACH Srd No llmU, bat please
Include 10c cilra for pstB. i pJiB. or
4SC in all. SPECIALl S Sets for only

Sl.2.^ prcpnid. GUAHANTEKD btst
Labels, retrardlcas at pricc, or money
buck. Write for ntlCE Money.Maklna
Plan*. FAST SEUVICEI Order NOW!

TWO BROS. INC., Dept. B-144, Box 662, St. Uuis, Mo. 63101

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . McPHERSON, INC. j ;
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

HEAVY DUTY BALL-BEARING PUMP
IRRIGATE • DRAIN • SPRAY • CIRCULATE • All-
metal, rust-pfoof XB. Stainless shaft. Use '/i HP
or larger. I HP for up to 5,200 GPH 60' high

or 3,000 GPH from 25' well. IVi" inlet 1"
outlet. For belt or direct drives 512.95

Type P won't rust or clog. Hundreds'of
thousands in use. Up to 2,400 GPH.
'J 1" inlet. outlet W 95

P pd, cash with order. Money Back Guarantee.
LABAWCO. Box58, Belle Mead, N. j. 03502

HOW TO PUBIISH

YOUR

BOOK

Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESS Dept. ELF
84 Fifth Ave., New Yoric 11, N. Y.

RAISE FUNDS EASILY
... for your organization. Gifts sell themselves
from full-color catalog. Big mark-up, No stock;
we drop ship. No investment. AAl mfr. Details
free,

BENTLEY, Dept. 12, N. Bellmore, NY 11710

IWt. Vernon Heritage
P.O. Box 147A

Mt. Vernon, III. 62864

HISTORY SPEAKS

FOR TODAY
Univ. of Chicago Press
wide paperback studies
succinctly written. Yoit
will want to circulate
one or more of these as
reloviint to today's issues.
"The Birth of the Re
public" (1763-1789)
S1.75; "The Colonial
Wars" (1689-1762)
Sl.OSj "The War of In
dependence" Sl-95;
"The Nation Takes
Shape" (1789-1837)
$1.95. Shpg. Ppd. on
four toKCthor. Separate
add 20c.



makers present, so Eisenhower was no
tified and accepted the California sena
tor. The General's own list of seven
names was never once consulted.

The calibre of the men selected as
the vice-presidential candidates will be
scrutinized more closely at the 1968
conventions, many political observers
agree, because both Congress and the
public have become aware of the im
portance of succession. The 25th
Amendment which, became effective
Feb. 10, 1967, provides that never again
shall the olBce of the vice president be
vacant. But it has taken 178 years of
nationhood for the hope of continuity
in this office to be realized. During this
time, the country has had no vice pres
ident for a total of 39 years. The shock
ing fact that, of the seven men immedi
ately preceding Lyndon Johnson in the
presidency, three died in office, lent a
sense of urgency to adoption of the
25th Amendment.

Q. How has news, TV, radio cov
erage, and commentary changed the
character of conventions in recent years?

A. The entire nominating process has
been exposed as never before to pub
lic inspection, resulting in at least three
major developments:

• • . Pressure for nominating deci
sions that are early in fact, if not by
ballot, has been increased, so that any
damage to party unity or the public
image of the nominee as a result of a
hotly contested campaign can be re
paired before the party goes forth to do
battle with the opposition.

• • . By the same token, prolonged
instant news-making has given fonvard
momentum to the fever pitch of nomi
nating, so there is hardly any notable
transition from the climax of selecting
the candidates and their rallying cry
as they sally forth to engage the enemy.
As the electorate has become better in-
foiTned, popular mandates have shifted
alignments of power in the nominating
process.

In 1952 when Adiai Stevenson won
his party's nomination he made an ac
ceptance speech, raiely heard at a po
litical convention. It was a definition of
pohtical responsibilities. No less than
then, his words have meaning for us
today:

Even more than winning the elec
tion is governing the Nation. That is
the test of a political party—the acid
final test. . . . Let's face it. Let's talk
sense to the American people. Let's
tell them the truth, that there are no
gains without pains, that this is the eve
of great decisions, not easy decisions,
like resistance when you're attacked,
but a long,patient, costly struggle which
alone can assure triumph over the great
enemies of man—war and poverty and
tyranny—and the assaults upon human
dignity which are the most gi'ievous
consequences of each."

40 TIMBERED ACRES
$1650 TOTAL PRICE
WASH.-IDAHO-MONT.
$50 Down—$25 month, in Northern Idaho,
Northeastern Washin^on, and Western
Montana. In the heart of lakes and big
game country. All covered with growing
timber. Access. Title insurance with each
tract. This is select land with natural
beauty, recreational and investment val
ues. We have tracts of many types and
sizes from which to choose, including wa
terfront property on Pend Oreille, Priest,
Kettle and St. Joe Rivers and Pend Oreille
Lake. Your inspection welcomed. Write us
for free list, maps and complete infor
mation.

Write to; Dept. OF

General Electric

Offers...
an unusual opportunity for inves
tors with idle capital, in the profit
able coin-operated laundry field.
No experience or technical knowl
edge needed. Write for new book
let with more details. General
Electric Co., Dept. All, Box 1916,
Louisville, Kv. 40201.

P.O. Box 8146, Spokane. Wash. 99203

Q

A

Ready for your
own Business?

Answer tliese

questions:
YES NO

• •

• •

• •

• •

• n

• •

I can manage my own time

1 am regarded as a self-starter
1 want to make real money
1 can work hard for extended periods
I am wasting my managerial talents

I can deal effectively with people

build a profitable AAMCO franchise. • AAMCO is the
world's largest franchise chain of automatic transmission
centers . . . over 500 coast to coast, in Canada and Puerto

Rico. • Approximately 10,000 cars are serviced in AAMCO
centers each week. This year. $10 million will be spent
advertising AAMCO in its markets on TV. radio and news
papers. Five weeks of training at AAMCO headquarters fully
prepares each AAMCO businessman for a fast and flying
start in his market. • If you feel you are ready for success
in your own business, and have a minimum cash investment
of $17,500 available, call collect or mail the coupon today!

Call collect: Howard Price. Area Code 215, 265-6000

AAMCO

TRANSMISSIONS

TRANSMISSIONS

Attn.: Howtrd Prlct, 651 Allsndali Road, Kins •>' Pnmla, Pi. 19406

Please rush the facts about an AAMCO business of my own.

Nama

Addrau_

Clty__ .^tata.

Talaphona No..
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THE ECR PROGRAM

Elks Lodges have been offered another opioor-
timity to render a constructive service by support
ing a program to iirrange speaking engagements
for refugees from communist countries before
college and senior high school groups.

The program, known as Education about Com
munism thiough Refugees, or ECR, is sponsored
by the All-American Conference To Combat
Communism, in which the Order of Elks and
some 40 other national organizations are asso
ciated. The Grand Lodge Americanism Commit
tee has adopted the ECR project as a part of its
program, in the conviction that the best way for
young Americans to get a true understanding of
communism is to hear the real life experiences
of those who have lived \mder communist so-
ciahsm and have chosen freedom.

In a communication to all Exalted Rulers de
scribing the program, Chairman McArthur of the
Americanism Committee stressed the importance
of their contacting college and high school offi
cials at once in order to arrange for speaking
engagements for ECR speakers next fall and win
ter before the schools' calendars have been filled.

This is an excellent program, and should have
the enthusiastic support of every Elk. It is strictly
an educational program, not a shallow propa
ganda campaign. Its purpose is to enlarge the
mental horizons of young Americans and expand

theii- knowledge of world affairs by exposing
them to the truth.

Most of the ECR speakers are young people.
Conseqiiently, their words will have anespecially
strong impact on the minds of their peeis, and
their views will carry a high degree of accep
tance. Some of the speakers are older persons,
whose broader and more varied experiences
equip them to communicate with theii- younger
audiences on a different level.

Some five or six years ago the Communist party
launched, as a part of its worldwide conspiracy,
a heavy propaganda campaign directed at Amer
ican college students. Their speakers appeared
before thousands of campus groups. Their
trained activists infiltrated campus organizations
or created communist-oriented organizations as
the situation warranted. These efforts met \vith
more success than some of us would like to ad
mit, many impressionable young people falling
victim to the one-sided propaganda cloaked un
der such idealistic appeals as peace and aca
demic freedom.

There can be no more effective antidote to
such propaganda than the truth. We owe it to
our young people to give them the truth about
communism—not as a tlieory but as a fact of life
as experienced by credible witnesses. The ECR
program deserves our warmest support.
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E MALE BAG
...The unfillable

luggage for the
man on the go

HOLDS AN INCREDIBLE AMOUNT

Big 21" size, the MaleBagwill just expand and expand to hold
everything you can think of to put in it . . . and even more . .
just try filling it up! The capacity will amaze you. Shoes, clothing,
refreshments, sporting equipment, business papers, dictating
machine, etc. ... in it all goes with nary a bulge. Despite all it
holds ... it is just tlie right size to fit in a locker, under
an airplane seat, or in a car.

John Alexander first saw this bag in Europe where men use it
for almost everything. Executives use it when they jet from
one European capital to another ... for that "quickie" over
night trip. You'll use it when you pack what you need for a
day at the golf club, a visit to your favorite beach resort, a
day of tennis or even camping. A great companion utility bag
for long trips.

UNUSUAL CONTINENTAL STYLING

This just has to be the most handsome sports bag around . . .
masculine in every way ... at home in the finest hotels, the
most plush country clubs, or executive offices on Madison
Avenue. Look at the detail styling that reflects the continent
al heritage:

Sturdy overstrap with English brass buckle.

Double French handles attach to exterior reinforced straps
. . . with an extra handle on the end.

Rounded contour shape with flat bottom.

Made of Imported European skai ... the miracle material that
looks like leather, feels like leather . . . but outlasts leather.

ALEXANDER SALES CORP. 125 Marbledale Rd.,Tuckahoe, NewYork10707

$19.95
plus SI.00 pp. & hd.

THE MALE BAG

is your type of luggage . . . elegant . . . mascu-
une ... in the finest of good taste. Impress
your friends with this distinctive bag ... it
looks far more expensive than the price we
sell it for, due to Alexander Sales' large
volume and "direct-to-you"' mail order selling.
#742 MALE BAG (Brown) $19.95
#742 MALE BAG (Bhuk)
FREE! COLD MONOGRAMS!

Your 3 initials in raised gold plated metal
initials. Identify this fine bag as so personally
yours. Just indicate what initials when order
ing.

MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON

pALEXANDER SALES CORP., EL 668
- 125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, New York 10707

RISK NO MONEY—

Inspect this Malo Bag
tor 10 days. Show
your trlends. . . your
tamily. Take it to the
club. II you aren't
convinced It Is not

only the best-
looking sport bag
you have ever
seen regardless of

price . . • but
also holds everything
possible - • . then just
return for a lull refund.

Gentlemen;

Kindly send mo Male Bags as indicated below at $19-95 plus $1.00 so. far
P.P. and handling. I understand that if I am nof eemplelely totisfitd I
may return for a full refund. ___flfown. Bfaetr.

Name

Address

City State

$ . Payment enclosed

• Chge. Diners Club Account #

Zip
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TURKISH & DOMESTIC
BLEND

cigarettes

This message is strictly for smokers whove never tasted a Camel cigarette.
Camel smokers, you know what we mean.

You other guys, start walking.
ipiinCS R. J. ReynoldsTobacco Company,Winalon-Solem, N-C. yJ J
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